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YOUTH ADMITS LUBBOCK SLAYING
^ C A o ^ t H i G c r n r

TWINKLES
Mrs. Oushaway has been talking 

of leaving Pampa for several years, 
but has stopped since her daughter 
attracted a "steady.” Mrs. Gush- 
awayaway feels much more kindly 
toward the world pow.

* a a
■abid wets and architects tell 

M the old time saloon b  gone for
m er and exhibit plans for gorge
ous refreshment parlors. But a 
leaped-legged ‘drunk” needs a sa
loon and In h b  presence a palace 
becomes a gutter.

0 0 0

Percy, the office mouse, says he 
hears that a second cousin of his 
has been executed in Russia for 
gnawing into a cheese reserved for 
the haughty members of the Com
munist families

* • . •
Call It scrip er barter money, 

a* you will, but the basic idem is 
that it b  supposed to represent 
aw exchange of labor or its equiv
alent. We already have too much 
relief that from a practical stand- 
petal resembles a dole. Work is 
still honorable.

« • •
City administrations, noting fall

ing valuations in keeping with low 
prices would do “well to cut operat
ing hosts and lay aside a surplus 
for the awkward year when interest 
and sinking fund demands will be 
embarrassingly large and Income 
low, pending the rebound of values 
In whi< , assessments are 12 months 
behind as a universal policy.• • •

Note that legislation Ja a prod
uct of the legislature. Am prom
ised and Ma has implored, bat 
the lawmakers realty do the work,

• * •
Principal J. A. Meek of Baker 

school reports receipt of $2.75 from 
Mrs. Patheree for the cafetria And 
Mbs. Fatheree, by the way. makes 
a similar contribution every month.• • *

TH A t NEW WORD
We have a new word for our 

readers. I t ’s r-e-n-o-v-i-ue. It is 
not to any dictionary. I t  is in full 
circulation at Philadelphia. The 
wurd means to make needed repairs 
and Improvements a t today's bargain 
Prices. The country is filled with 
things that are not In repair, order 
and good appearance. Millions of 
men need work. Money Is as plen
tiful a i •♦er. but not to circulation. 
Philadelphia is renovtzing in a big 
way. Not since Liberty Loan drives 
has so much civic enthusiasm been 
aroused. The sound of the saw and 
hammer is being heard again, and 
it's sweet music to every ear. The 
ring of the hammer is followed by 
the ring ot. the cash register. Phila
delphia eitlrens pledged themselves 
to spend fifteen millions in renoviz- 
Ing. Ybu can t tell them that reno
vise is b vulgarism. Every hamlet, 
town, and city could afford to take 
advantage of current prices to ren
ovise.

« • •
FARMERS' DEMANDS

Most farmers realise, by now, that 
million* Of other persons have Join
ed them in the unhappy state of 
being unable to meet payments on 
loans. The Inter-dependence of 
workers and employers to »U lines 
was never more apparent The 
prices of farm products will not be 
stabilised until the millions of idle 
men aw given work In factories and 
worksftofB. . . . There is this dif
ference In the plight of fanners 
and unemployed men In general: 
The farmers must have time to meet 
mortgage demands to many in
stances or lose what they have built 
ud during many years or hard work. 
They are caught in a technical vise 
not of their own making, and they 
are menaced by the prospect of be
ing squeezed out of possession of 
their property. Given half the fa
vors which have been lavished upon 
eastern manufacturers, they can be
come as independent ftaanolslly as 
any clam of workers in the nation. 
Without help they to many cases 
will lose the  Investments they have

•Continued on Paj>e 2.)

Oklahoma Official Resigns Under Fire In Oil Investigation
ALFALFA BILL 

HINTS 1
SOONERLAND AGAIN IN 

LEGISLATIVE 
UPROAR
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safMWE SEWED Ww states j 
AS (W9CENT NEVES RATIFIED THE 
B6F08E HIM ?  18TH AMENDMENT ?

( 9te Answer 8 )

‘PAYMENTS^ TENDERED
SAYRE OILMAN SOUGHT 

BREAKDOWN OF 
PRORATION

(OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 3. UFh- 
Ed Hicks, Jr., secretary of the 

Oklahoma corporation commission, 
resigned today, saying he did so "in 
view of testimony being taken be
fore the senate oil investigating 
committee in which my name has 
been involved and in order to save 
the commission further embarrass
ment."

Hick's resignation, effective on 
February 15. was tendered to mem
bers of the commission, which is 
c larged by law with oil proration 
enforcement in Oklahoma. He has 
held the secretary's position for six 
years.

'Payments' Offered
On Wednesday of this week. 

Philip Flaxman. independent oil 
man of Sayre, Okla. told the senate 

| committee he had negotiated for 
the breakdown of proration by 

I means of three attempted pay
ments totaling $100.00, but that the 
purported scheme fell through. He 
said the plan called far the pay
ment Of *25,000 to Hicks. $50,000 to 
Commissioner E. R. Hughes and 
$25,000 to Commissioner C. C. 
Childers.

Both Hughes and Childers denied 
any knowledge of such a scheme 
and said the charge was ridiculous. 
At the time, Hicks declined to com
ment.

Although no testimony was given 
to implicate the commissioners in 
any direct negotiations, Flaxman 
said he had talked to Hicks several 
time about the alleged deal.

Murray Fires Bark
Meanwhile. J. C. Denton, vice- 

president and general counsel for 
Mid-Continent petroleum, told the 
committee that proratlon. as ad
ministered in Oklahoma, has cost 
his concern and its subsidiaries 
about $2,000,000 a year.

Other developments today in
cluded a charge by Gov. Murray, to  
his weekly newspaper, that the 
senate, in investigating oil affairs, 
has "reversed the usual impeach
ment proceedings;" a demand by 
the oil committee for telephone toll 
records to .trace a report that a 
man mentioned to the inquiry was 
“tipped off" by a state official and 
an assertion from Col. Murray that 
a proposed new proration enforce
ment law will allow important curb 
violators to escape punishment. |

Governor Signs 
Car License Bill

AUSTIN, Feb. 3. (4*1—Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson today signed a 
bill extending the time limit for 
payment of motor vehicle registra
tion fees to April 1. I t  became law 
immediately, having been adopted 
by a two-thirds majority vote In 
each house, which made it effective 
at once with the chief executive's 
signature.

The woman governor presented 
the pen used in signing the bill 
to Senator Albert Stone of Bren- 
ham, who sponsored the legislation 
in the upper house.

The law was designed to succor 
owners of automobiles and trucks 
who were not immediately able to 
pay their taxes. The time limit 
heretofore fixed the final date of 
payment on February 1. Those who 
did not pay up were subject to 20 
per cent penalties and denied use 
of their conveyances until new U- 
ceose plates were obtained.

P. O. Sanders, Tom Perkins, and 
Frank Hunt telling "big ’uns" over 
the display to the Pampa Hard
ware company yesterday afternoon 

i they Inspected the display of

Aaron Meek and Ray Wilson sit
ing near the back a t $he city 

auditorium directing the practice 
of the Lions minstrel all to them
selves while John Sturgeon did all 
the work. Aaron is stage manager 
and Ray In in diary* at properties,

PAMPA DAILY NEWS SOON TO 
BRING “HAPPY KITCHEN” FOR 

BENEFIT OF PAMPA WOMEN

BANKER TRIES TO FOIL CAMERA

M r s .  L e o n a  R .  I h r i g  
A g a i n  T o  I n s t r u c t  

I n  C o o k i n g

Coming! The Happy Kitchen.
I t’s Cooking school time for this 

city, and the Pampa Daily NEWS 
announces with a great deal of 
pleasure that it will bring the Hap
py Kitchen as a compliment to the 
housewives of Pampa and vicinity. 
There will be no charge for admis
sion and you are invited to attend 
as the guest of this newspaper.

The date will be February 14-17, 
inclusive.

The Happy Kitchen sdh$ol of 
cookery will be under the direction 
of Mrs. Leona Rush Ihrig. noted 
home economic and food lecturer 
She brings to the women of this 
city the newest ideas in food and 
kitchens, the newest frills and ruf
fles in kitchen artistry.

More than a score of new and 
different recipes and menus will 
actually be prepared and cooked 
right before the eyes of her aud
ience by Mrs. Leona Rush Ihrig 

, An entirely new program will be 
1 prepared each day. The Happiy 
j Kitchen under her leadership is not 
j limited to matters entirely of cook- 
; tog. but takes up all the Important 
i phases of home making, such as 
j color in the kitchen, advice on the 
i latest and newest labor saving de
vices used in the preparation of 
foods and her talks will be full of 
suggestions that Will brighten your 
kitchen for a whole year.

If you want to hear about the 
latest fashions to foods and the 
way to make theto with less work 
and more fun and receive a lot of 
entertaining surprises, plan to a t
tend the Happy Kitchen when it 
comes to this city.

Dallas Company 
Now Low Bidder 

On Post Office
Delayed bids for construction of 

the Pampa federal building, opened 
yesterday, revised the original list 
of low bids as carried in The NEWS 
Thursday.

The NEWS was informed by the 
Associated Press last night that 
while! the previous low bid was that 
of Charles Weitz and "sons of Des 
Moines, Iowa, two lower bids had 
been received. These were those of 
Nathan Wohlfield of Dallas. $128 - 
844, and Stibbard Construction com- 
of Detroit. $128 900. The Weitz bid 
was $132,447 The Pampa firm of 
Glover anrf Boytogton entered an 
offer of *133.900

The treasury figures were tenta
tive. and the recheck will determine 
who gets the contract. Ordinarily, 
no revisions are made in checking 
tentative figures.

It is expected that there will be 
no further delay to letting of the 
contract, although the date of 
ground breaking is thought to be 
several weeks erff. Original bids 
were rejected as too high and the 
speatflcations were changed to bring 
cost of construction within the funds 
available.

Economy Store To 
Open Saturday

Pampa's business barometer was 
hiked here today when Dave Rubin, 
who has had eighteen years experi
ence in the men's clothing and fur
nishing business, announced the 
opening Saturday of his establish
ment. the Economy Store, located 
In the 100 block on Sbuth Cuyler.

“This will be a  one-price, every
thing guaranteed store.” Mr. Rubin 
declared. “8hoes will be a specialty 
In the new business, which will In
clude In its stocks ready-to-wear, 
men's clothing, menfe fumshlngs. 
work clothing, as well as ladies,' 
men's and children's shoes. More 
than s  thousand pairs of shoes have 
already been received."

While not all the stock Is on hand 
and will not be until within the 
next few days, it was decided to  
open the store tomorrow, in order 
th a t Pampa might benefit from 
the! many bargains offered. One of 
the paramount ones will be drees 
shirts a t 3ftc each.

H ie personnel at the store has not 
yet beet, selected definitely, Mr. 
Rubin said, but he expected that 
the busli ew would furnish employ
ment for five persons.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, was 
demdnstratto beef cutting near 
Klngsmlll today. _______

Mrs. L. Busbee of LePori was a
pampa shopper this morning.

M  LATE
I f l N I - W S

AUSTIN, Feb. 3. UP)—A resolu
tion praising Uio Texas highway 
commission and commending Cone 
Johnson of Tyler for his six years 
of “fine service" on the commission 
was adopted today by the senate. 
The resolution, offered by Senator 
Grady Woodruff of Decatur, painted 
out that Johnson's term would ex
pire February 15. It expressed the 
senate's appreciation for his service.

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. (/B—Ralls 
crept up in the late trading to gtve 
a little better appearance to a rag
ged and irresolute stock market to 
day. Some of the utilities and 
specialties were heavy, however, and 
the list was irregular at the finish. 
The turnover was only about 900,- 
000 shares.

CLEVELAND, Feb. 3. (4b—A mys
terious fire burned nine women pa
tients to death in a suburban sani 
tarium dormitory; early today. De
spite the heroic efforts of attend
ants to lead them to safety. The 
f o n ta  broke from their rescuers en 
route from upsairs sleeping qua 
tern.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. (4b — 
Speaker Garner today disposed of 
republican attempts to force thru 
tariff raising legislation with the 
declaration that “there will be no 
foreign depreciated currency legis 
lation enacted a t  this session of

WASHINGTON, Pfeb. 3. (4b—The 
boose today passed the billion dol 
lar appropiration bUI for indeprnd 
ent offices of the government which 
provides $18.0*0,#00 more for veter 
ans expenditures this year, but it 
first struck out a $300,000 increase 
voted yesterday for the federal trade 
commission to finish Us power and 
chain-store investigations.

AUSTIN, Feb. 3. l4b—Frank Deni
son of Temple, up for confirmation 
as chairman of the state highway 
commission, was questioned minutely 
this afternoon concerning highway 
contracts awarded him during the 
previous administration of Mrs. Mi
riam A. rergwusn.

Application For 
Relief Fund Is 
Near Completion

AS BAS I L L  
CATCHES HUE

WORKMEN BUSY TRYING 
TO EXTINGUISH 

HUGE TORCH

BLAZE FOLLOWS BUST
ATTEMPT BEING MADE 

TO ‘SHOOT OUT’ 
FIERY GASSER

T

JpiVE men were burned, three seri
ously, when fire followed an ex- \ 

plosion at the Gordon Burch et al i 
No 1 Langham well less than a j 
mile west of LePors yesterday after- I 
noon. Flames continued to shoot j 
high into the air this morning as ! 
approximately 10.000.000 cubic feet 
of gas burned furiously.

The men were setting 6-inch cas- 
ing at about 2.500 feet when the 
explosion occurred. The burned 
men were J. C. Weaver of LeFors, 
W M. Iafferty  of Stinnett, and A. 
L. Ward, L. B Lauderback, and C. 
R. Swearengen, all of Borger. They 
were rushed to Worley hospital and 
this morning their condition was as 
well as could be expected.

With the exception of Mr. Lauder- 
back. all the men were on the floor 
of the rig when fire broke out. Mr. 
Lauderback was on a beam about 20 
Ifeet above the derrick floor. He 
covered his face but the explosion 
tore his arms away from it and he 
suffered burns. However, he was 
not hurled from his precarious posi
tion but jumped to time to escape 
the burst of flames.

Those most) seriously burned were 
Mr. Ward, Mr. Lafferty. and Mr. 
Swearengen. They suffered bad eye 
burns along with lace and head 
bums.

Cause of the explosion is un
known. There were few places where 
gas could collect and every pre
caution was being taken in lowering 
the casing.

Clearing of wreckage from around 
the hole was expected to start this 
afternoon. It will probably be neces
sary to "shoot out” the fire.

i V ♦ }s
A .  , *
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CATS SHERIFF
MITCHELL ARRESTED IN 

FATAL SHOOTING O F 
ROBERT TH A RP

ORAL ADMISSION MADE
STORE EMPLOYES SEEK 

TO ID EN TH Y  1
PRISONER

f x s t  of the most mysterious figures in international banking circles 
^  is Montagu Norman, governor of the bank cf England, who sud
denly obtained a marriage license and w as w ed in a I ratoon registry 
office to Mrs. Priscilla Cecelia Worsthorne, member of the London 
County CouneiL Their marriage, contrary to custom, was behind 
closed doors and they attempted to escape photographers by leaving 
through a rear entrance but were caught as shown abWVe. Norman is 
31 and his bride 33.

Children Being 
Aided By Kiwanis 

Clubs, Post Says

SMEEEMAN FREE MUCH BUILDING 
FROM SHADOWS AT DANCIGER’S 

OF PEN WALLS REFINERY HERE
Governor of Missouri Over 200 Men Given 

Grants Man Full Work Since Job

“Kiwanis clubs throughout the 
’ country are concentrating their cf- 

Oray county's application for a d - , forts to help underprivileged ehil- 
ditional money through the Recon- I dreri.” according to A. G. Prist, 
struction Finance corporation will j *'ho gave a summary of the divi
be completed sometime tomorrow, i sional conference of Kiwanis clubs 
according to George W. Briggs. Mr. | held at Plainvlew last week Mr 
Briggs went to'McLean and LeFors Post was accompanied to the meet- 
yesterday, learning the need of to* by President C. E. McGrew and

Pardon
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo . Feb. 3 (4b 
** —Shadows of threatened impri
sonment behind penitentiary’ walls 
lifted today for Glenn Smeeman. 
Cleveland business man whose past 
caught up with him after 15 years.

Gov. Guy B. Park of Missouri 
granted a full .pardor, to Smeeman, 
who was sentenced in 1916 to serve | 
two years to the penitentiary for j 
theft of an automobile in St Louis, 
but fled the state while under bond 
before being taken to prison.

Granting by Gov Park of a par-

Was Started
Working day and night, 250 men 

are expected to complete construc
tion of the Danciger Refinery 
cracking plant and additional tanks 
and buildings one mile east of the 
city limits within 30 days. The 
men. nearly all local, are making 
rapid strides to the construction of 
the modem plant. Earl C Roff. 
superintendent, said yesterday.

More than 200 men have been 
given work since the construction 
work started. The cracking plant 
will be one of the* most complete 
in the country’ when completed and

those two places and ascertaining 
how previous amounts were dis
bursed.

The new application blank re
quires much information, including 
the amout already received, how it 
was spent and lww many families 
and persons benefttted and to what 
extent, how much other available 
money, groceries. Red Cross flour 
and clothing have been dispensed, 
and much more information.

The application must be in the 
hands of West Texas chamber of 
commerce officials Monday and sent 
to Governor Ferguson by Feb* 11 for 
her approval. The governor has re
appointed the same county com
mittee to handls the money. C. H. 
Walker is chairman.

Mrs. T. C. Overstreet of White 
Deer shopped in the city yesterday.

E. W. Southard, of Canadian was 
in Pampa yesterday afternoon.

Raeburn Thompson secretary of 
the local club.

Mr. Post made a talk on classifi
cation and membership at the divi- 
sotnal meeting. Plans are being 
made for an attentjance contest 
covering the first four meetings in 
ftlarch between ail the clubs in the 
sixth division of the Texas-Okla- 
home district.

Dr. T. R. Martin. W H. Lang, and 
Dr. V. E. Brunow were appointed 
as a committee to meet with rep
resentatives of the Rotary and Lion 
clubs to discuss the erection of new 
road signs on roads leading into 
Pampa

Visitors today included Roy Cul- 
lum and Dyke Cullum of Amarillo,

don removed the last obstacle to i marlufqcture a high test gaso- 
Sineeimn's resumption or the life ,in(1 of m and 7S octane,
he had lived for several years under the rracking piant. a
an assumed name in Cleveland. npw wajer cooling system, and va- 
where he had prospered as a music p o k ing  and treating plants are 
publisher and married a girl who built. Many additional tanks
knew nothing of his past. for both crude and gasoline are also

Last week Gov. Edwin C. Johnson j being erected The place is a bee- 
of Colorado commuted Smeeman s 0f industry. Many trucks and
three and one-half year sentence to teams Rre being used during con-
six months he had served in Colo 
rado before ho escaped from a pri
son road gang in 1918 He was 
sentenced in that state in 1917 for 
the theft of an automobile at Den
ver.

Gov. Park, in granting a pardon.

LUBBOCK. Feb. 3. (4’v-Paul Mit
chell. 24, of Amarillo, returned' | 

here from Kingsville-today,
mitted orally that he fatally wound
ed Robert Tharp, 25. in a grocery 
store holdup here last Ooctobee, 
and that he executed another gro
cery robbery a few minutes before 
he shot Tharp Sheriff Abel said 
Mitchell admitted having partici
pated in armed robbery of a grocery - 
the night before the two holdup* 
here.

Mitchell, blonde, slight, his right 
arm to a  sling, arrived here with 
Sheriff ^bel, Deputy Sheriff Cap j 
Moore and J C. Keller, state high- 
wav policeman, shortly after noon, 
ending an automobile trip of more 
than 1.500 miles.

Although the young man did not 
deny a major part in the robberies 
and the homicide here, be said be 
would not decide whether to make a -
signed statement until he had talk
ed with his mother. Sheriff Abel
said.

M-System store employes and
other persons who witnessed the 
holdups and the si looting were to 

i view Mitchell this afternoon in an 
j attempt to establish identification.
I the sheriff said.

Farmers’ Plight 
Is Discussed At 

Jaysee Meeting j
Activities for 1933 were discussed

by members of the activities com
mittee of the Pampa junior cham
ber of commerce last night. Sug
gestions were recorded and variola 
unfinished work from last year con
sidered.

The committee will meet with the 
same committee from the Board of 
City Development at 7 o'clock Wed
nesday night to select major activi
ties and divide minor projects be
tween the two bodies.

I t  was agreed that the committee# 
would become a clearing house for 
proposition* and schemes presented 
to the presidents of both organisa
tions for their approval. The com
mittees were selected by the presl- 

j dents because they could be called

TYLER. Fob
son, member of the state highway 
commission, was reported in a crit- 

said it would do no good" to send ><■* uondiUor. at his horn.e henr No 
Smeeman to prison Brushing away ! visitors or telephone calls « pc____  per

mitted Physicians said he was in atears with his handkerchief. Smee- , „
man told the governor he was “very generally rundown conditio 
grateful-" Mrs Smeeman, who had 
gone to Colorado with their three- | 
monfh-old daughter when her hus-

- . _ _  — . Kiimeu. ouircuiwi turn* uto -—------ - — ,
*?• ?  Brf " ,  a?d ■'Udge E p  i com ponied by his brother. George James Todd. Jr., because of absence 
Ritchey of Miami. c , Bronspn, and a woman friend o f ! of a material witness.

A directors meeting will be held ! “JL. ____ u.. ------— — -

struct ion. | at any time to hear proposition*.
—-------— ------------- Dr C. H. Sehulkey is chairman of f
CONE JOHNSON ILL I the junior committee and Jack CUn-

M3 iff' >—Cone John- ningham of the senior committee.
I Travis Lively, president of the 
B C. D and W T. Fraser. presi
dent of the j  c . C.. were present.

Roy Bom-land, chairman of the 
B C D  inter-community relations 
committee, informed the group that 
his committee's idea in assisting 
the farmers organtze to plead with 
loan companies for time to "get on 
their feet" before mortgages were 
closed was not a radical move but 
one of mercy

Others present were Jack Dunn.
L P Lusby, H. L. Polley, George 
Bnggs. and Harry Hoare.

HEARING POSTPONED
Preliminary hearing for two men 

band was returned there, appeared j held in connection with the night 
with Smeeman before Gov. Park. ; looting of the Fort Worth & Den- 

Soon after the pardon had been j ver station several weeks ago was 
signed. Smeeman and his wife, ac- j postponed yesterday by Justice•_1 1_ l*... n Tamn. TToHH .1T huPal

Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock at 
the Schneider hotel. All commit
tee chairman are invited to attend 
the meeting

MORTGAGE PROBLEMS WILL BE 
TALKED HERE SATURDAY WHEN 

FARMERS MEET TO ORGANIZE
Mortgage and loan problems will "end 

be discussed here tomorrow at 2 
o'clock in the county courtroom for 
the purpose of organizing an as
sociation to seek remedial legisla
tion.

Roy Bourlsnd. chairman of the 
Intercommunity relations commit
tee of the B. C. D., has been asked 
by farmers to preside until a per
manent chairman is selected 

The speakers are expected to in
clude Gene Howe and other Ama
rilloans. Olty residents, ms well ss 
fanners, have been invited to at-

HOU6TON, Feb. 3. (4V-The Fed- 
ral Land bank of Houston today 
wired Oov. Miriam* A. Ferguson 
that any action delaying foreclos
ures on farm lands should not be 
so broad as to bar mortgagees from 
obtaining possession of such lands 
to instances where the owner had 

thurn and "ceased to 
make any effort to meet indebted-

The wire was signed by M. K. 
CfcoeseM. president of the bank.

Mrs. Smeeman. .left bv automobile | 
for the trip back to Cleveland.

Miss Ruby Adams, home demon
stration agent, went to Alan reed 
and McLean today.

Sheriff C. E. Pipes made a busi
ness trio to McLean yesterday.

I SAW -
teacher £ *  datau f c S  and* stTc have special opportunities and  passing these savin* «•! 
was worried about tares—not those to  the ir customers. In •  m onth or lc

Women, th e  official shoppers of the  homos of this 
community, find in th e  Pam pa Daily NEWS the bet* 
shopping guide a t th e ir  disposal.

R eading Daily NEWS advertising  is a  pleasure and  •  
means of m aking substantial savings. Pam pa m erchants 
follow the  principle of buying in b ig  quantities when they

she had to pay. but those her de
bate team will argue about.

In a 50-year-ago column in a 
down-state paper that on Feb. 2, 
188$, "B. B. Groom, the famous 
short horn breeder who has a  large 
cattle ranch to the Panhandle near 
Mabeetle. passed through Dallas 
yesterday front Lexington, Ky. en 
route to his ranch " No doubt a 
number of old timer* here now who 
were working for Mr Oroom then 
will remember that visit.

gains represent savings of m any thousands of dollars to 
those who shop in Pam pa.

Today’s NEWS, and every F rid ay ’s, will be seen _  
th e  grocery shopping guide to  Pam pa. Many shopf 
have told The NEWS th a t by following the 
could save in one day the  price of % y ear’ai 
o r even more. • "

Read The NEWS, ads daily  and rei 
day ’s NEWS is th e  grocery shopping 
w onderful inducem ents to  shop in 
money.
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Senior B. Y. P. U. In 
Enjoyable Party

NOELETTE NEWS
Mr and Mrs. H. T. Bender spent

the week-end with relatives In Cor
dell, Ok la. ANNOUNCING The O pening o f Theome The Senior Prep B. Y. P. U. of

the First Baptist church enjoyed a 
delightful “Heart Searchers Meet” 
Thursday evening In the basement NOMYMr. and Mrs. Frank Thornhill 

had as dinner guests Friday eve
ning Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bradley

o/~the Buddy Tasker. Mrs. Bradley will 
visit several days before joining 
Mir. Bradley at Big Spring, where 
they will make their home.

(Continued from Page 1) The long room was beautifully 
decorated with the valentine colors. 

Games of Lonely Hearts. Com
plimentary Hearts, ant' False Hearts 
were enjoyed, then a refreshment 
plate was served. A red heart bear
ing the inscription. "For the Hungry 
Heart" was placed at each plate.

Tlie fallowing members a n d  
guests were present:

Valeria Austin, Minnie Archer. H. 
B. Taylor. Lloyd Taylor, Robert 
Neal, Carl Sanders, Myrtle Brown. 
Emily Brend. Mary Adams. Mildred 
Holt. Clara Mae Farmer, Rosa Joe 
Dudney, Herbert Reynolds, Clyde 
Baird, Zelma Walker.

Olivia Allen, Garlon Chisum, 
Loulene Conklin, Fred Mason. Her- 
schell Long, Odessa Winkler. 
Thelma Fay Seeds, Wanda Beck. 
Elise Johnson, Ruth White, J. C. 
Fite, Willie Hunt, Clarence Gaines. 
Carl Cockburn, Joe Hawkins, Alice 
Farrant, Juanita Boydston, Mrs. 
W. C. Porker, Mks. J. E. Roberts, 
Mary Ann Roberts.

faithfully built up in better years. • • •
SAFE AND SANE

We like the attitude of the Pan
handle-plains farmers who are 
meetihK to discuss their problems. 
They are not seeking to take ad
vantage of any situation, although 
it seems to them that some mort
gagers have no sympathy. They do 
not expect to avoid payment of loans 
honestly asked and honestly re- 

They ere frankly unable to

Grocery & Market
Next To Penney’s

our D ollar Will Buy 
lore Here. Come in end 
ee th e  Low Prices on 

AH Items

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Grove and 
children. Garnet. Wayne, and Onu 
Lee, Of 8unray, spent the week-end 
in the home of Mrs. Grove's moth
er, Mrs. Nora Upright.

The ECONOMY Opens its doors Saturday m orn
ing . . . righ t next door to  W oolworth and we 
open to establish a roputatvon fo r the lowest 
price on quality m erchandise for men and women 
in Pam pa and her trad e  territory . Let us con
vince you tha|t we can live up to our nam e . . • 
“ECONOMY" for your every transaction has our 
G uarantee of Satisfaction.

_J. P. Morrison and son. John, left 
Tuesday to Join Mrs. Morrison In 
Oklahoma, where they will make 
their home.

pay big sums from earnings on 
farm products at present prices. No 
rugged West Texan will ask more 
than a fair chance, but he may 
be expected to fight for that. . . . 
No radical demands are expected of 
the property owners' meeting which 
will be held here Saturday at 2 p. 
m. in the county courtroom.

LOUR Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks enter
tained with four tables of bridge on 
Friday evening. T. B. Parker re
ceived the prize for high cut, and 
R. E. Alsup for high for uen. Mrs. 
Sam Oats made high for the ladies. 
Refreshments of frozen fruits, cake, 
and coffee were served to Mrs. W. 
A. Couch, of White Deer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brinton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Oats, Borger, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
E. Canady, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Park- 
sr, Mr. and Mrs R. C. Murray, and 
R. E. Alsup.

LADIES* OXFORDS 
PUMPS AND 

TIES . . !

GREAT WEST
Lb. B a g ------- -----

48 Lb. Bag

Men’s Turtle Neck
W ork  Shoes

For
Opening 
D a y ___

MOVE PALO B IR O
Rep. H. K. Stanfield of Amarillo 

is proposing a scenic state road 
through the Palo Duro canyon from 
the town of Canyon to the Good
night ranch. It would be known 
as the Goodnight Trail, in honor ‘Of 
the pioneer, Chas. C. Goodnight.

. . The plan will be vigorously op
posed, especially downstate. If the 
Palo Duro could be moved to Aus
tin, all would be well and the road 
would be elegantly built within a 
short time. But it Is not In Austin 
and the money-grabbers down there 
will oppose any move which would 
call for spending of dollars In West 
Texas. The same bunch Is seeking 
to centralize Texas higher educa
tion in downstate colleges.

Opening Day PriceUNUSUAL FROCK 
IS BLACK FRINGED

PARTS «•)—Baronne Cartier de 
Marchienne, Wife of the Belgian 
Ambassador to Great Britain, a t
tended a recent smart party wear
ing an unusual black fringed frock. 
The gown was made of fine grained 
cloque with long heavy fringe hang
ing from a scalloped hip line to the 
hem of the skirt. Fringe also edged 
the scalloped shoulder cape which 
covered the back of the corsage.

ONE LOT OF MEN'S

W ork  B oots
Sw 95

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ostrom of Borger 
spent Sunday in the home of Mrs. 
Gstrom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Martin.

Miss Edna Zmotony, who has 
been ill, is Improving.Lbs. G reat W est CORN

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dewey and 
daughter, Norma*, are visiting 
friends at McLean.

GENUINE CALF-SKIN OXFORDS

O xfords
Standard  Makes

head of a family Is $2,500 The 
phrase “In one household” may be 
interpreted as meaning the tax
payer’s personal residence, an apart
ment, rooms in a boarding house, 
hotel, etc.

Under certain circumstances It is 
not necessary that the taxpayer and 
his dependents live under one roof 
during the entire taxable year in 
order that the taxpayer may claim 
the exemption. If. the common home 
being maintained, the parent is  a- 
way on business, or a child away 
at school or on a visit, the exemp
tion is allowed. Moreover, if a par
ent Is obliged to maintain his de
pendent children with relatives or in 
a boarding house, while he lives 
elsewhere, the exemption still ap
plies. If, however, without necessity, 
the dependent makes his home else
where, the benefactor is not the 
head of a family..

The same ruling applies to hus
band and wife “living together." 
If occasionally and temporarily the 
husband is away* on business or the 
wife is on a visit, the common home 
being maintained, the $2,500 exemp
tion still applies. The unavoidable 
abeenee of husband or wife a t a 
sanatorium does not preclude the 
exemption. But if the husband con
tinuously makes his home a t one 
place and the wife a t another, they 
are not living together within the 
meaning of the revenue act

Ladies

Coats
Mrs. J. C. Hess was honored with 

a lovely shower by Mrs. R. G. Don
nelly in her home Monday after
noon. After admiring the many 
gifts, refreshments of sandwiches, 
fruit salad and cocoa were served 
to Mrs. W. E. Estes, Mrs. B. F. 
Browden, Mrs. Lonie Estes, Mrs. 
C. T. Lewis, Mrs. Henry Shelton, 
Mrs. John Watkins, Mrs. McGowen. 
Mrs. F. M. Corbitt, Mrs. J. R. Stan- 
sell, Mrs. Hart, and Mrs. William

ge or 12 Small, any 
(lim it 6 la rge) Cans Ladies’ New SpringINCOME TAX FACTS

A head of a family is defined by 
income-tax regulations as “an in
dividual who actually supports and 
maintains in one household one or 
more persons who are closely con
nected with him by blood relation
ship, relationship by marriage, or by 
adoption, and whose right tb exer
cise the family control and provide 
for these dependent individuals is 
based upon some moral or legal ob
ligation,'’ The exemption allowed a

W ash
F rocks

z. Bottle
FUR TRIMMED— VALUES UP TO

*15.00Kretz of Pampa. Mrs. Charles Faire 
and Mrs. Austin of Kingsmill and 
Mrs. George Hooker of White Deer. LOT OF MEN'S KHAKI PANTS 

Lee’s and O ther W ell Known 
Brands

Values up
to *5.oo __________ J n f w

Pkg. M others
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Shoffner and 

son of Oklahoma City arrived Tues
day to make their home in Noelette. 
Mr. Shoffner will be in charge of
I. T. I. O. interests here.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and i e accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667

These A re Hot Values
Mrs. B. M. Brown of Roxana

spent Wednesday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ross.

Ladies

DressesOverallsMrs. Annie Daniels, principal of 
Woodrow Wilson school, was given 
a surprise party at her home, 403 
North Ward, a t  8 o'clock last night, 
when nine members of the faculty 
gathered for an  old-fashioned candy 
pull.

Dickies' 5 S tar 
Overalls & y u n lp e r i

Silk and Rayon
'■ Lb. Bucket Cudahy' 
Vhite Ribbon P J P
IHORTENI^GW1
‘w o 4-Lb. C artpnsiL  49

Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Fbund” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order. £■

The Pampa Dally News reserv 
es right to dkssify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise «r withhold from pub
lication -Any copy deemed ob- 
lectlopAle.

KoUjfe of any error must be 
give* In time for correction be- 
forfffsecond Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
oghisslon in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. tS, 1831

1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

in g  issue after the first 2 issues.

Opening Day SILK AND KNIT

VALUES TO *10.50 
OPENING DAY ONLY

PRICEJ. F. Davis of Groom is trans 
acting business here today.

i® Lot Chiffon, Full Fash 
00 ValueValues *2.00Limit 2 D o z  I

Cans MEN’S ONE LOT
Men’s Silk and Wool 

MUNSING WEARLijfge Size W inesa^ 
oman Beauty-

Blue and G ray C ham braay 
Opening Day

Choice
*7.50

ONLY‘ The First-Quality 
l in e  p r ic e d  fo r  
th rifty  buyers’*

[edium Size S' GENUINEMEN’S OVI 
AND TOP

TODAY
n ;  j
FOR TH

FOR RENT—Three-room furnish
ed garage apartment, bills paid. 

416 W. Browning, after 5 p. m.
57-tf

FOR RENT— Two-room houses.
furnished, bills paid, close in. 

$12.50 per month. 834 S. 8omerville.
4 3c-58

FOR RENT—Furnished house. In 
quire 908 North Russell. 10p-66 W ool

Sh irts
lelluloidt Bi 

FREEV-7
uit Cutters 
C Value FOR RENT— Two-room modem 

furnished house. 459 North War
ren. Aupjp>4(9*44aath Warren.

2P-57 
East firs t lineOR RENT—Five .room hhuj 

Browning. See McKolght, ty  buyers value 
't be m atched . Endicott Johnson— *5.00 Value Values *3.50— Saturday OnlyAll Sizes. Values up to  *3.50FOR RENT—R <m and board at 

111 North West. ________3p-56 ’ale line
>ursdf!For Sate or Trade.

WILL TRADE Small property near 
Denver, Colo, for Pampa proper-Nice Lean Tender

pay cash. Buy eitherlty. 531 South jCuyler,

1 anted
WANTED- l  nstitchtng 5c per 

yard. Thi-> ds furnished. Guar
anteed work Mrs. Sigle, 604 N. 
Somerville. « 3c-56

Shoulders

WANTED—' nil buy suit hangers 
that are In good condition. 10414 

N. Cuyier.

ONOW ashing - Greasing - Tire Repairs - Light Testing 
Texas Gas and Oils « W illiard Batteries 

G eneral T ires - Road Service ■SITUATION WANTED — Young 
lady experienced in stenographic 

and general office work wants a 
position. Single, lives a t home. Ref
erences furnished. Call 666 or 624 
North Frost Street. 39-tf

ROBERT KNOX, Mgr
First Door South of 

Woolworth -
WANTED—Everyone to try R. R  

Mitchell's country sausage, fresh 
and sugar cured pork. lard. eggs. 
Also eo pigs and dressed hogs. One 
mile east on Mooeetle highway.

3p-57
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to the evil as well as the h o l^ fl 
habitants of the upper and d  
sphere. There was every U  
why the demons should knc^m 
■md dread hi-'

"And he charged them much 
that they should not make him 
known.- Thus also .°aul forbade 
the demoniac slave girl of Philippi 
to follow the missionaries and pro
claim their true character '(Acts 
16:17, 18),

Choice of the Twelve
"And he goeth up Into the moun

tain." Tradition points out the 
Mount of Beatitudes as the place, 
so called because the Sermon on 
the Mount, beginning with the 
Beatitudes, was delivered there Just 
after the calling of the Twelve. In 
preparation for this important 
event our Lord had spent there the 
whole of the previous night in 
prayer, thus teaching us the need 
of spiritual giudance in all the 
changes of our lives. The hill was 
called the Horns of Hattin because 
it had two peaks, between which 
was the level place where the Ser
mon was delivered. I t  is about 
sixty feet high, and is situated near 
the center of the west coast of the 
Sea of Galilee, two or three miles 
from the sea and seven southwest 
of Capernaum.

"And he appointed twelve.7 One 
for each of the twelve tribes of 
Israel: a small number with which 
to win the world, but then, they 
had the Son of God for their lead
er! “That they might be with 
him.” That was their education, 
being constantly with Christ, hear
ing his marvellous addresses and 
witnessing his wonderful works. 
Prom that time the training of the 
Twelve was perhaps Christ's most 
important work, a Work in which 
he could not be thwarted by his 
bitter foes.

Lists of the Twelve
The Twelve are listed in Matthew 

10:2-4; Mark 3:16-19: Luke 6:14-16: 
Acts 1:13

Roosevelt Plans Vast Experiment 
In Reforestation, Reclamation And 

Farm Rehabilitation of Watershed
iday School Lesson US WORLD

was called an ' iniquitous type or
taxation” and likely to bankrupt 
industry and stagnate :he individ
ual.” by Arthur L. Kramer of Dal
las. three times president of the 
chamber of commerce there, ta an 
address here before Austin mer
chants.

A sales tax proposel as 8 means 
of lifting the, burden of taxation 
from the land and home owners is 
pending before the legislature on 
recommendation of Governor Mi
riam A Ferguson.

Kramer suggested that a portion 
of the four cent gasoline tax levy, 
now used for highways and upkeep 
of the schools, be "allocated to 
other causes." He termed the gas
oline tax as "nothing more nor less 
than a sales tax on gasoline paid 
by you and me and every other 
ultimate consumer."

Kramer appealed .to members of 
the legislature "to rescue the people 
from impending calamity by apply
ing to government expenditures the 
same policies of retrenchment and 
eernomy that individuals and busi
ness have been forced to apply.”

ately and with It work provided for 
50.000 to 70,000 men in planting new 
trees, cutting' and rehabilitating 
the vast forest lands. _

Through the development of huge 
Hood control basins, beginning at 
Cove Creek dam he estimates the 
powpr to be produced at Muscle 
Shoals can be increased to between 
two and three million horsepower.

With th l^xiw er is to be Improv
ed every fai.n home and barn and 
the great city industrial units and 
homes within the valley—all under 
protection of the government.

As a result of the flood control 
development. Mr. Roosevelt expects 
great stretches of rich bottom lands 
»o be restored to the Ufe of farmers 
—land to replace

WARM SPRINGS. Ga„ Feb 3
14*1—A gigantic experiment design
ed to provide 200.00 Jobs and herald 
the birth of a new America from 
which the curse of unemployment 
would be lifted was proposed today 
by President-elect Roosevelt.

The rugged highlands and fertile 
industrial valley of the Tennessee 
watershed were chosen by the next 
president for this “most interesting 
experiment a government has ever 
undertaken.” ——

Seated before the blazing " fire
place of the "Little White House." 
he told newspapermen of his dream 
for a vast internal development en
compassing reforestation, reclama
tion. water power and agricultural 
rehabilitation. The aim is to bal
ance the ntaoinal population anew 
between cities and the country.

Mr. Roosevelt expects this huge 
laboratory experiment to provide 
employement for 290.00 men in the 
Tennessee valley alone. More than 
this, he hopes to carry the scheme 
itno other sections of the nation 
from AUegenies to  the Pacific 
coast and through it to re-establish 
American life on a basis that will 
mean the end of unemployment, 
the decentralization of industry 
and a people protected by the 
watchful eye of a government.

The great Tennessee valley proj
ect involving half a dozen states is 
to include:

1.—Reforestation.
2-—Creation of flood control 

basins in the upper valleys, first 
at Cove Creek In the Clirch river.

3.—Water power development to 
be available for cities, states and 
farm homes.

4 — -Reclamation of the fertile 
bottom lands of agricultural use.

5— Elimination of the unprofit
able marginal lands from farm 
pursuits.

6— Eventual flood control of the 
great Mississippi river.

7.—Eventual improvement of
navigation.

Sees Farm Future
Mr. Roosevelt announced that as , 

soon as he fakes odtef next March 1 
4th, he will ask the various gov. ! 
eminent departments involved to I 
make surveys with a view to put
ting the proposition up to congress 
at an early date.

Confident that the whole project 
will be self sustaining, he has no | 
doubt of the "bankability" of it and 
the availability of bonds for the 
undertaking.

“If it is successful, and I  am con- ; 
fident it will be,” he said. “I  think 
this development will be the fore
runner of similar projects in other 1 
sections, particularly in the Ohio 
and Arkansas valleys and in the 
Columbia river basin of th e jia rth  
west.

"We have about 12.000.000 wage 
earners unemployed. If we return ! 
Immediately to the high level o f ; 
1929 I think we would still have, 
5.000.000 men out of work and or a 
dole. Our population is out of ( 

j balance. If by government activity) 
we can restore the balance we will 
have taken a great step forward.

“The normal trend now Is back 
to the farm movement. For those 
who have had experience in agri
cultural work I think we will do 
well to provide a living."

Without reference to notes or 
books but with an occasional glance 
at a huge map. Mr. Roosevelt un
folded his idea for a great Tennes- 

| see valley experiment.
To Improve fram*

He said he selected the Tennessee 
watershed running oter the states 
of Virginia. West Viiginia. Tennes
see. North Carolina, South Caro- 

l Una and parts of Kentucky, Ala- 
| bama, and Mississippi for many 
I reasons, principally! because of its 
j wide range of physical conditions, 
life and climate. Tge area involves 
640.000 square miles,

He believes the proposition of re- j 
forcstation can be p arted  immadi-

I cliflse you, and 
”  gou. that ye should go 

■ J ^ e a r  fruit.—John 15:16.
Introduction

WW “he phase of Jesus' career known 
PW the period of Galilean popular- 

1 was at Us climax. The whole 
land was aflam# with his fame, We 
don't know how many accepted his 
teaching and became his disciples: 
evidently only a £mall fraction of 
the multitudes that became “Inter
ested" In him; and a majority of 
these soon "went back" (John 6:66*. 
But a t any rate there was a wide
spread spiritual hunger and physi
cal need that went out desperate
ly to the new Teacher and Healer 
of Nazareth. It was a wide area 
from which people came to hear 
and be healed (ver. 7, 8). The 
plain of Gennesaret, in the north 
of which stood Capernaum, was 
the most densely populated region 
of Palestine.

I ’nclean Spirits, or Demons
"Whensoever they beheld him, 

fell down before him." They rec
ognized their Lord, though most 
men did not; but they were evil 
spirits, and their recognition in
volved no reverence of obedience, 
only hatred. Their falling down 
before him was a token not of 
loyalty, but of fear. "And cried, 
saying. Thou art the Son of God.” 
Christ had existed from the begin
ning as God's Son. was his associ
ate in creation, and was well known

N E B R A S K A ,
HAD A NEWSPAPER. ^  
FOR THREE VEARSJ 

ALTHOUGH THE 
TOWN NEVER EXISTED /

gues pressed upon 
might touch him.

whensoever they beheld Ttim ieli 
down before him. and cried, saying. 
Thou a rt the Son of God.

12. And he charged them much 
that they should not make him 
known.
.. U . And he goeth up into the 
mountain, and calleth unto him 
whom he himself would; and they 
went unto him. *

14. And he apopinted twelve, 
that they might be with him, and 
tha t he might send them forth to 
preach.

15. And to have authority to

the eliminated 
and non-profitable margin acres.

he said.
THE PAPER. WAS .

PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE —
THH IDEA OF MOVING 
THE CARPAL OF THE U.S. TO THE 
SITE OF OLD FORT KEARNEX AND
Calling it CENTOfZJA.

...1071...

“Attacked from angles,
“this whole proposal should give 
work eventually to about 2U0.000 
men. We have been going at these 
various factors in a piece meal way 
ever since the days of T. R. (Theo
dore Roosevelt) and Gifford Pin- 
chot. Now is the time. I feel, to tie 
up all the various developments 
into one great comprenhensive plan of the project

FOOD STORE THE MOON, when in Arles, seems to drift along the eastern 
horizon with but little variation in Us rising time. _When this 
occurs near the full of the moon, it gives rise to the phenomenon 
known as the Harvest Moon. The moon which conies to full 
nearest Sept. 22d or 23d will rise night after night a t 'th e  same 
time, for the nights are lengthening, while the time the moon re
mains above the hoiUoa is lengthening still more.

Luke's arrangement of 
the names In Acts differs from that 
In his Gospel. If the four lists are 
written in parallel columns the In
teresting fact will be noticed that 
In each there are thre groups of 
four, and that with a considerable 
variety in the order of succession. 
Peter heads the first group In each 
list, Philip the second, and James 
the son of Alphaeus the third. Judas 
Iscariot is always at the end. The 
corresponding groups invariably 
contain the same four persons.

Mark's List
Mark's list would be arranged as 

follows;
Simon Peter 
James 

-"  Jo h n ,
Andrew

122 West Foster
EXTRACT
8 Ounce Bottle

Thrilling Scenes of Ski Tourney
Shown in Pama Daily News’ Reel

POP CORN
Dynamite, 10 Lbs.

HONEY
Colorado, Pj Panhandle Sand 

Rises To Height 
Of 10,000 Feet

Thrilling scenes of the 27th an
nual ski tournament of Cary Hill, 
111., staged bjr the Norge Ski club, 
are shown in the current Issue of 
Pampa Daily NEWS-Uni versa! News 
reel. The jump on Cary Hill is 
considered one of the most danger
ous in the country and this year's 
contest resulted in a continual 
series of breath-taking spills. Gra
ham McNamee, noted radio sports 
announcer and the screen's talking 
reporter, "covers" the meet for the 
newsreel and describes the out
standing jumps and spills in his

ORANG
et R elief W ith  J

All-Bran
AMARILLO. Feb. 3. (/PV-Dust 

from Panhandle sandstorms rises to 
an altitude of at least 10,000 feet, 
according to Jay Taylor, Amarillo 
rancher and oil man, who pilots his 
own plane.

Taylor, returning to Amarillo re
cently from New Mexico, found it 
necessary to drift down through 
10,000 fet of sand and “feel" for the 
dust-obscured ground In wind 
which he said was blowing 60 miles 
an hour. He ground-looped, broke 
the propellor blade, smashed the 
under-carriage and one wing but 
escaped without injury.

He flew at an altitude of approxi
mately 11.0CO feet to get above the 
sand.

Philip
Bartholomew
Matthew
Thomas

m ptadofMr' and 
often warning

constipation , 
stipation may James of Alphaeus 

Thaddaeus
own vivid style.- judas Iscariot

It seems reasonable then to sup
pose that the Twelve were In some 
sense divided Into three companies 
of four, each having a recognized 
leader. No merely human leader 
would ever have chosen such a 
group of inconspicuous and unln- 
fluentlal men. All of them were 
Galileans, with the possible excep
tion of Judas who seems to have 
been a Judean. An appreciation of 
the personalities of these men will 
give an insight into the qualities 

ibT which Jesus Judged men.
The Brother of James

The list of twelve Includes three 
sets of brothers. It would seem: and 
this set was the most quickly brok
en by death. James dying young, 
being the first apostolic martyr 
(Acts 12:2), John outliving all the 
other apostles, dying at the age of 
nearly one hundred. He was hard
ly more than a boy at this time, but 
a marvellous boy. with such a keen 
a keen insight Into Christ’s char
acter and alms that he was. as he 
calls himsflf. "the disciple whom 
Jesus loved." John’s Gospel Is the 
best-loved book in the world. His 
Epistles teach the Christian doc
trine of love. His Revelation has 
been the stimulus and encourage
ment of the church in all ages, the 
only prophetic book In the New 
Testament. We see him In hls old 
age as the bishop of Ephesus and 
as an exile for the faith on the isle 
of Patmos. It wa« to John that the 
Redeemer left the most precious of 
all legacies, the care of hls mother.

The Brother of Peter
Hls name Is Greek, and means 

"manly." He became the patron 
saint of Scotland. "Ha was a quiet 
man, but he earned his right to sit 
down with thq twelve apostles at

You Save in  B uying K C  E u f l  
You Save in  U sing K C  p iS H

ECONOMICAL /nJ EFFICIENT

Today, you can get rid of com- 
ng>n constipation by simnlF eating 
a ̂ ielidious cereal. Laboratory tests 
show that Kellogg’s ALl-BkAN pro
vides “bulk" to eaifeise tM intes
tines, and vitaraMl B to furwier •U  
regularity. All-BVan is-also a 
good source, of Hood-$uildin^ iron.

The “bnlk" in AuABhAx is much 
like tWt ht leafy vdfetaBca. Inside 
the body, if forms a poft mass. 
Gently, it Gears the intestines ^  
wastes. Ho* much better tha*fak
ing paten$medicines.

Two tablespponfuls daily will 
overcome moat^types of constipa
tion. Serious cases, with every 
meal. If nof relieved this way, see

An immense crowd turned out 
for the contest. The most popular 
contestant with the spectators was 
Miss Johanna Kolstad. 19 years old, 
the only woman entered In the 
meet. Although she lacked several 
yards of equalling the winning 
mark—a jump of 162 feet—she 
amazed the gallery by her excellent 
take-offs and landings. The long
est jump. 176 feet, although not the 
winning leap because of contribu
tory disqualifications, established 
a new record for the course.

BEAN

COCO
2 Lb. Ci KILLS BOBCAT

SAN ANGELO. FVb. 3. #>—j!  F. 
Deats avenged the loss of many kid 
goats and iambs near Orient re
cently when he tracked down and 
killed a female bobcat. Accompan
ied by seven dogs. Deats chased the 
animal for four hours and treed it 
in a giant liveoak tree. He climbed 
the tree and poked the cat down 
with a stick. The dogs finished it. 
Deats, who is68 years old, has kill
ed hundreds \ f  bobcats in West 
Texas. He formerly prtiched on 
the Klckapoo river. /

MILK
PAYS CASH

ODESSA. FVb. 3. 0P>—T. O. Hen
drick, Odessa capitalist, recently 
paid $102,750 cash for a 15,812 
acre ranch in Presidio county. The 
deal represented one of the largest 
land sales in WVst Texas In many 
months. •'

J i t n e y  J  u n g l e
PLENTY PA R K IN G  f  ACE - - 541 So. CUYL1No. 1 Cream ery

BUTTER
the table of the Lord by the sheer 
strength of hls own Inner worth. 
He never preached a sermon which 
converted three thousand people in 
one day. We never hear of his 
jumping into the sea of his cutting 
off anybody’s ears. His famous 
brother did all that. But he listen
ed and thought and made a clear- 
cut decision which would stand for 
all time. He was preeminently a 
man of decision."—Dean Charles R. 
Brown. Andrew' was the finder 
among the Twelve. He found Peter 
and brought him to Jesus (John 
1:40, 41). and that one day's work 
justified hls entire life. He found 
the lad with the luncheon that be
came the material basis of that 
great miracle, the feeding of the 
five thousand. John 6:8. 9. And he 
brought the Creeks to Jesps In the 
temple, thus inaugurating the era 
of world-wide foreign missions. 
John 12:22. Well done, Andrew the 
Finder!

"Matthew, the Publician"
This was Levi, the publican of 

Capernaum, whose ready response 
to Christ's summons and whose 
sacrificial abandonment of his 
profitable business we have already 
studied from Mark 2:13, 14. Note 
his humility: it is In his own Gos
pel only that he Is set down In the 
list of the apostles as Matthew "the 
publican." Raving been a business 
man. Matthew carried into his 
apostleship the brusqueness and 
straightforward direction which 
characterize the practical man of 
affairs.

Judas Iscariot
"And Judas Iscariot, who also be

trayed him.” v. 19. Judas has just
ly the place of Ignominy; a t the 
bottom of the list. “Iscariot" prob
ably means "of Kerioth." a little 
village In the tribe of Judah. Thus 
Judas was probably the only mem- 
W r of the Twelve who was not a 
Galilean. He must have had good 
and hopeful qualities, or he would 
not have been chosen by Christ as 
a disciple, or made the treasurer 

But greed seized

Fresh G rated,
Horse Radish
Large Bottle ___

TIME TO SPRAY
LUBBOCK. Feb. 3. <AV-The time 

to spray shade trees, shrubs and 
fruit trees Is before the leaves start, 
according to C V. Russell, profes
sor of horticulture In the school of 
agriculture at Texas Tech.

AMERICAN BEATEN
MELBOURNE. Australia. Jan. 30. 

(A*)—Jack Crawford today retained 
hls Australian lawn tennis singles 
championship as he deafted Keith 
Oledhill, eighth ranking player of 
the United States. 2-6. 7-5, 6-3, 6-2 
in the finals.

No. 2 H  
Sliced 01
CrurJied

Repair Work
Phone 666 for Classified

S u p re m e  Sal 
W afers—
2 LB. BOXS SERVICE

natic Warm W ater 
e Quaker S tate Hi-

NEW CAR
We Have Roupnlly 
System for Washing

Installed an.. Autfcmal 
2ars. . , ^ComQpeL 
ure Gauging sjrrvioe. 

—Expert AFto Repairing— * —m\

—HAMPTON & CAM]
Storage & Garag
—- OPE!* ALL NIGHT 

Phone 488 r Juat V

B e w a r e d ]  

C o l d  t h a t
Northerly—
3 REG./ROLLS

serious trouble Y« 
with Creomnluon,pedal!

two-fold ao-Copgress Playing 
<^rds- $1 valuey

Pure
Pycope T o a p  
Powder, Can

EN’S PHYSICAL 
RTS CLASS
ConditjoRhiR, Iln ld iag , 
Jan . 26, 7 :30 /p . m. 

and Poise f i x  M j f  /
■ SCHNEIDER H O fELj

DANA THOMAS HARM4J

'intos
|lV E
OUNDS

For Rsducini 
/  Bcgi

trace
ran k 's  Lemon 
i / a m . W l  J a r ^

4*robak of Gil 
tie Blades«88£

IV Pam pa 
Packing Co. 
G uaranteed . LB.Nysefttol Anti- 

sopkia. 35c size
of the little band, 
upon him. and he stole from the 
disciples' treasury. Moreover, he 

. was ambitious, and was speedily 
discontented with the lowly pro
gramme of services which Christ 
marked out as the way to great
ness in Ms kingdom. Thus he was 
disgusted when Mary lavished her 
costly ointment on the 8avlour’s 
feet and head, went to the Sanhed
rin. and agreed to lead their of
ficers to where they might arrest 
Jesus without fear of the people. 
“Judas is the worst type in life 
Treachery breaks friendship It can
not be endured. The presence of 
rudas was heavier on Jesus than 
the cross. Judas wa« to be Jesus' 
failure."—'"I**> McClarcn."

BUS FARESfCUT Chuck from  
Ribbon Stam ped 
Beef. L B . _____

Valentines— Mrs. Sto
ver’s and W hitm an’s 
Valentine
Candy — JVC & u|T

y r a m s  and $2.00 
A o n a iy . $ 1  A Q
50 V a l u e . V i . “t O

LfND MANY OTHER SPECIALS—

Jitney-Jungle
541 o. CUYLER

Igor* SIS.75, one way; UM 0 round trip 
information and Quick fftti Sendee Call $10

UNION BUS STATIONPam pa, Office
CALL NICK COur New Everyday Prices Save You Money 

mpa See O ur New Golf Clubs PLENTY PARKING SPACE

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  
B Y  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

V a l u e *

i
f® '* ' * 

Srfl »I* '* it - ■
a ♦

5 ;
ia \

 ̂. -» * 
r* •

n

Mhma. bronchitis ami
irr’lforms of rmpirssnry disease*, snd
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Iritish Purchase 
Most From U. S.

__WASHTIfaTON, Feb 3 <*>—The
|C m U d Kingdom. Canada. Japan 

- Germany were the beat cue- I 
na  of the United States in

1033
Compilations announced by the 
amerce department today show- j 
that goods exported to the Unit- ;. 
Kingdom in the twelve months 1 

valued a t g3M.462.805 while 
took (241,434.302. Japan 

i t  (1(4.537.384 and Germany 
1.863

of the exports, however, were 
than in the previous year, 
to the United Kingdom and 

each by nearly $150,000,000 
total to Japan was a decrease 

(31,000,000 and the German 
dropped (33.000.000.

United States bought more 
poods from Canada and Japan than 

apy other nation, importing 
1,101,306 from Canada—a drop 

approximately (80.000.000 as 
npared to the previous year— 

(184,011,(11 from Japan, a 
Of (33000000.

United Kingdom soid this 
(try merchandise w<j;.h ?74,- 

8,706 as compared to (134/52.411 
previous year Among all the 

which purchased goods 
the United States only one.

■ bought more in 1832 than 
.  The exports to that coun- 
1932 were (28.600.128 and 

8,033 in 1831.

*enney Chooses 
Newspapers When 

Action Is Sought
BOSTON. Mass.. F»b (.— A 

[ argument for newspaper ad- 
,_jng and its results recently 
i aent by the advertising depart, 
nt of the J C. Penney Company, 

tors of a national chain of 
stores, to its store manager 

_  message follows:
•*(1) Do jfcb want to be certain of 

■ Interest? Then use the news • 
„ j .  Mlany a circular receives 
> a glance. While the local news- 

with hundreds of general 
r is wad thoroughly from

„ j - J t  page. -------- -- --------
__ Do you want representation
the same ‘shopping window' as 

other merchants of your town 
e? Then use the local newspaper. 

«n. the purchasing agents of 
home, read newspaper advertis- 

■ daily, whereas many a circular 
! tossed into the waste basket with- 

i a glance. *.
“(3) Do you want fast actHc? 

l use the newspaper The ad 
you run today, if it contains 
merchandise news, will bring 

jediate results tomorrow. You 
receive and *11 out a conslgn- 

,lt of merchandise with newspa- 
advertlsing in lees time than A 

to' prepare a circular. >
“ (4) Do you want to be recognised 

a factor erf importance in your 
unity — a real home-town 
I f  you do, use the newspapek 

I t t i g M id ly  is a strong factor 
the building of good will and 

_Mptanee by the whole town as 
, good place to trade.';_____

Twins I  
Guests of Lions I

I th e ir  home country, the Phinp- 
l has made faster progress 
any other nation in the last 

ier century declared the Go- 
_ ai.mwtf twins in speaking to 

-rnrnpa Lions Thursday 
The city of Manila was described 

s having 440.000 inhabitants, but 
rith 90 per cent of the business 
onducted by foreigners.

Finley Barrett, assistant scout- 
er of the Baptist church troop. 
1 the clubmen to attend the 

raw er and Son banquet to be held 
|trxt Friday evening at the church 
»t 1 p. m. ag part of the adnlver- 

week program. His troop, as- 
d  by Baptist ladies headed by 

T. E. Rose, wlU serve the meal. 
Judw  Ivy R Duncan, whose fi

le oommlttee is in charge of 
yams for this month, announc- 

at Judge H. E  Hoover of Can- 
, would be the principal speak-

included R. A. 
Iby. E. D. Fitzgerald. Rufe 

ipson, Plnley Barrett, and Art

lantity Selling 
Is Modern Marvel

Along with modem, marvelous 
nventions. few persons consider 
h« efficiency which makes possible 

' of a  pencil, with wood. lead. 
, and coating of paint, for 

cent. -
1, to continue, consider the 
Itty . and beauty

MONEY
SAVING

SPECIALS
SATURDAY

AND
MONDAY

BAUMS FOOD STORE
and MARKET

■ 1

Successors to Helpy-Selfy and Consumers

FREE
Market

DELIVERY PROMPT

C O M E  - S E E  -
SERVICE

SAVING
SPECIALS

SATURDAY
AND

MONDAY
S A V E

Everyone is talking of Baum’s. The highest quality of Merchandise and the low prices . . . Don’t let a long 
list of ordinary advertised items tempt you. But come to Baum’s with the crowds where SPECIALS are really SPECIALS

Choice Fruits from California, Florida 
and the Rio Grande Valley

Fresh Vegetables From Texas, Arizona 
Florida and California

P O T A T O E S
9icU. S. No. 1 Red or 

W hite, None Better, 
10 L B S ._______ _

(Not Sold Alone)

P all 49c

Y A M S
Texas Kiln
Dried
BUSHEL „ 4 9 c

C O F F E E
Pkg. Gelatine Free

275cChase f t  
Sanborn 
D ated. LB. <

C A B B A G E
New G reen, Solid H eads

l t > .
BAG 45c

\
L e t t u c e
Real Fancy 
Iceberg,
LARGE HEAD

Green Beans
125c

S T E A K
S i c

Veal from  
M ilk Fed Calves. 

[POUND _______

F L O U R
Plains Best, H ard  W heat

48 a  7 ic
M E A L

Fancy Cream

s  &  IO C  
B lack  E yed Pern

New Crop

4 ______ S A G  I f C

B U T T E R
Steffen’s or G oldendale, Full Cream

t  Carton 141c
Loganberries

Solid 
Pack—
GAL. CAN

ORANGES

EVERY DAY -

I 0 I E Y
S A V E R S

These A re Every Day 
Prices. See W hat Your 
Pennies Do A t Baum’s

BROWN BEAUTY

B E A N S
No. t  Can

5c '

O a ts
National, Full Size. Pkg.

Large Sise,
Texas Sweets. Sat. 
Only. D O Z .______ 145c
A P P L E S
Extra Fancy
Delicious.
DOZEN 19C

Corn
No Cobs, No. 1 Can

9

G r a p e f r u i t
Mar sh Seadieao Med. Size, Sat. Only

Z to. 5c

B eans
Green W ax, No. 1 Can ,

T a n g e r i n e s
Texas, Extra Sweet, 
Large Size.
DOZEN __________

T om atoes
Solid Pack, No. 1 Can

a n a n a s
135cFat, Perfect Fruit, 

Yellow Ripe,
Sat. Only. DOZ. _

w i n * .

BEEF ROAST
com Young r' 1 |  f t |  if f
kney Stock. " r ' T
l  _____ _______________ .

ilic ed  Ba
G uanteed, 
N o t i f y ,
LB. *

41C
r o t s

Stokley’s Diced—GALLON CANS

Sausage
75c

P<rk Roast
75c

From Fancy 
Young Pigs. 
LB. _______

P o r k  C h o p s

M d d j t f *
V e a l  R o a s t

_____55c
S T E A K

155c

From Milk 
Fed Calves.
L B . ______

Loin, Round A  T-Bone. 
Finest Government 
Stamped Beef.
LB. _________________

Four-Tie 
W hite Enaa 
Handles.

T

C ottage C heese
10cM ade W ith 

Pure Cream.
LB. X _______________

F luffo
Food W afers, Pkg.

A p rico ts
In Syrup, 6-oz. Can

V ienna
Sausage

Regular Size Can

Each Day See*
° f i

T R O U
9 p .r l .l-d  LB.

SEA BA!
Per P o u n d ----

O Y S T
Med. Selects. PI1
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GH SCHOOL P. - T A PLANS PROGRAM FOR MARCH 10

PARENTS’ NIGHT TO BE 
HELD ON NEXT 

MARCH 24
Im porta n t-ind  interesting coming 

events were outlined yesterday by 
the executive board of the High 
School Parent-Teacher association, 
which announced that a musical 
and literary program would be given 
March >0 at the auditorium.

Funds derived from this enter
tainment will be used to pay debts 
of the P.-T. A. and to buy pins 
jlven annually to members of the 
acta larahlp society, according to 
MTs. Harry Marbaugh, president of 
the association.

1 ' The program will stress and re
veal the varied talent of high school 
pupils. I t  will be sponsored by 
Principal L. Is Sone, Mias Fannie 
M iy, and Miss Mary Idelk Cox 
Mias Arless O’Keefe will present a 
tnunl

ASTOR III SOON TO MARRY

fiber of her- pupils, probably In 
* play

The executive board also decided 
to entertain the room mothers on 
the afternoon of February 10 at 2 
p. m. Hours will be set for the 
mothers to visit ttie various rooms

TO BE HEARD

WELL BRACED

CPRING Is expected to bring the wedding at John Jacob Astor III, 
20, descendant of the wealthy American family, to Miss Christiana 

Tcrlonla. She is an Italian-American. daughter of the Duke of Tor- 
lonia and the former duchess, who was Elsie Moore, a Brooklyn girl 
of wealthy family. Astor is son of the late Cot, John Jacob Astor 
whose Ufe was lost when the Titanic went down. The boy was born 

On the afternoon and night of !#B* months after his father's death.
24. parents will be urged to 

the high school and view ex
its of work which will be placed 
display for the instruction of 
public.

-
Mrs. John Lane And 
Daughter Honored at 

t Party on Thursday
Honoring Mrs. John Lane and 

Titer, Miss Beulah, who will 
soon to make their home in 

illfomia, Mrs. Ed Mazey enter
tained a t her re side no* Thursday KITCHEN SHOWER TO BE 

M w w b .
f . Two tables of bridge were played,
> lth  Mrs. H. H. Kelley scoring high 
And tors. Ragsdale low.
*  Angel food cake, ice cream, and 

feu were served to Miss Beulah 
e, Mis Jean Ragsdale. Mrs. John 

»e, Mrs. H. H Kelley. Mrs R. B.
npson, Mrs. Ragsdale, Mrs. O.

Greene, and Mrs. C. E Ren- 
the latter of Enid, Okla.

CITY COUNCIL OF CLUBS TO 
ASSIST LITTLE THEATER BY 

—  SALE OF TICKETS TO PLAY

■

ALADDIN 
In Violet

,75c 
1 . , 25c

LCO |o  47.50
SHOPPE 
Phone 235

HELD FOR CLUB
ROOMSl s o o  n

Members of the City Council of 
clubs will assist the Little Theater 
through selling of rickets for the 
next performance, ’.‘Children of the 
Moon." at the city hall February 21,
it was decided at the meeting ves- 1 “  rTD*r«8* > ciud—Mrs. j .  M aterdav meeting yes- ^  Mrs c . T Hunkaplllar.

' ‘ . ■ . . . . .  _. . j Treble Clef club — Mrs. Philip
Work of the Little Theater was Wolfe. Mm. Alex Schneider, 

explained to the club delegates by j Twentieth Century -  Mrs. Paul 
•Howard Neills of the dramatic or- | Kashlshke, Mrs. Raymond W. Har-

KPECIAI,—. 
Pacta, and 
Shampoo a

, Beggar

..$1.00
..50c

or Oil.

■ D u a it  |  
Permanent

BEAUTY

Phone 72

tlon.
was announced that the Council 
Id have a Chinese tea February 

inNuritft ftiam. to be announced 
later.

Arrangements for an open house 
and kitchen shower for the new 
clubrooms in the city hall will be 
made a t the next meeting. The 
project was discussed briefly by Mrs. 
J. M. Dodson of the furnishings 
committee. The finance committee 
reported $215.45 in the treasury. 
Drapery for the rooms has been 
purchased.

All clubs should pay their dues 
in the Council, it was announced 
by Mrs. O. T. Hunkaplllar. presi
dent.

Among those present from the 
clubs were:

Junior 20th Century—Mrs. A. B. 
ion. Mrs. Arthur 8. Swanson.

Twentieth Century Culture—Mrs. 
F. EL Leech and Mrs. Philip R. 
Pond.

Little Theater—Mrs. E. M. Con
ley and Mrs R. S. Lawrence.

Garden Club—Mrs. Howard Buck- 
I Ingham.

B. &. P. W.—(Mrs. Frank Lard,

Me ■
Kleenex 

23c
H R  Sapor D

Cod
Liver Oil 

79c

V
Lysol
46c

1 0  « 1

Coty
Powd

87c

Palm-
Olive
Soap
13c

Standard
Drug

A t C u t 1
50c Glessco 
Cough 8yru
50c, Gille 
Blades

tta

$1.00 Lucky 
Tigs

16*
Cashmere 

|u e t Soap
l-J’s B e a o ty

Lotion —

,  13c

$1.50 B 
Cleans!
$1.60 TMukham
t a t o f  J  <
COmpo^hd <
$ 1 .0 0  jP e p s j
Ant £  87c
60c MITk of / l  Q 7 _  
Magnesia /  1  J l C

Syrup
Pepsin
48c

, 35c.
Kotex

3 FOB d

50c
Vicks
Nose

BAKER P.-T. A. TO HAVE 
RECEPTION— PARENTS 

TO VISIT

Visiting day and founders day will 
be observed by the Baker school 
Parent-Teacher association Febru
ary 16 when a program and pageant 
will be given.

The program will follow the re
ception. in which parents will be 
welcomed to the rooms of the chil
dren to view tlie routine work and 
see exhibits of various activities. 
The work of the term to date will 
be illustrated.

Mrs. A. L. Jones. Mrs. Earl Roof, 
and Mrs. John Bunnell, comprising 
the program committee, will be in 
charge of the events beginning at 
7:30 p. m. Mrs. Cecil Lunsford. 
Mrs. Ada Johnson, and Mrs. Robert 
Followed of the hospitality commit
tee will be in charge of refresh
ments. A prize will be awarded to 
the room having the most parents 
visiting. Every parent is urged to 
attend, to meet the children’s teach
er, and to learn what the pupils are 
doing

An interesting program was given 
by the P.-T A. Thursday under the 
direction of Mrs. W G. Irving. The 
invocation was by Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
apillur. A colonial dance was given 
by pupils of Horace Mann. A song. 
My Tribute, was sung under the di
rection of Mrs: • A. J. Johnson by, 
pupils of Baker school. A talk on 
founders day and the endowment 
fund was given by Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
apillar. A history of Baker P.-T. 
A. written by Miss Martha Wulfman 
was read by Miss Julia Shackel
ford.

At the short business meeting it 
was voted to contribute to the en
dowment fund and to sponsor an 
art exhibit to be here February 27 
A nominating committee composed 
of Principal J. A. Meek, Mrs. J. L. 
Harrison, Mrs. Carl Dunlap, and 
Mrs. M. D. Dwight was named.

Chi February 17. 1897. P.-T. A 
work was launched at the National 
Congress of Mothers by a group led 
by Mrs. Theodore W. Burney and 
Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst. The or
ganizers, both men and Women, rep- 

Vincent, Mrs H. H. Isbell. resented the philanthropic, religious,
El Progresao club_Mrs J  M M e-1 social, educational, and governmentl

interests. In 1924, the name was 
changed to Its present farm—the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers.

Jud.cn B.Y. P. U. In 
An Enjoyable Parly

■—

Mrs. Ernest Gee, and Mrs. D. E. 
Robinson.

A A. U. W —Mrs. e . c. Will and 
Mrs. R. Earle O’Keefe 

Arno Art Club—Mrs. Frank Fos
ter.

Child 8tudy Club—Mrs. Roger 
MfcOonnell.

Civic Culture Club—Mrs. Katie

WAVED SIDE-HAIR REVEALED
IN NEW SPRING HAT STYLE

BE ORGANIZED
SAM HOUSTON P.T.A. 

DRAWING FULL 
PROGRAM

IS

Intel

rah.

*1 Qui

lineral
Oil

79c

Caitoria*
32c

We FHl Aug Dealer’s Quality—Parity—Service

9

DRUG CO., INC
Proscription Specialists 

NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE
Kx Phone 1241 WE fAY THE TAX i24a

I— See Our A d  T u ts  dog For Wednesday Specials—

Mary K. Martin Is 
New President of 

No-Trump Club
Mis. L. J. Schroeder was hostess 

to the No-Trump Bridge club at 8 
o'clock, Wednesday night a t her 
home. Red and white were the 
colors used in the color scheme, with 
tartpton covers, place tallies, score 
pads. Mint cups were filled with 
dainty hearts. Angel food cake was 
served, with heart moulds of cherry 
ice cream and sodas. Valentines 
were given as plate favors.

Following the games, a business 
meeting mbs held and Miss Mary 
K. Martin was elected president, 
Ruby Brown, vice-president, Mrs. 
Ulyss Thorn, secretary - treasurer. 
Georgia Sanders was re-elected re
porter.

Miss Bonnie and Mias Mary Pat
ton will be hostesses when the club 
meets again, next Tuesday night, 
when the chib will begin contract 
bridge.

Those who attended the Valentine 
party Wednesday night were: Miss 
Bonnie Patton, Miss Ruby Brown, 
Miss MSary K Martin. Miss Oulda 
Brandon, Miss Mary Patton. Evelyn 
Swafford, Georgia Sanders, and 
Mesdames Ulyss Thom. Ray Chas
tain. and Fred Bozeman. Two spe
cial guests were Mrs. Charles Ford 
and Mrs. J. Sehon Jr., Miss Oulda 
Brandon won high score, Ml’s. J. O. 
flehon Jr. consolation, and Miss 
Evelyn Swafford, consolation.

BoKnot Club Gives 
Program Heard By 

Group of Mothers
rs of the Boknot club were 

fared Thursday morning when 
club, under the direction of 

Mrs. M. P. Downs, gave an Inter
esting program.

Mrs. W. O. Mitchell, who * u  
president of the Business and Pro
fessional Women s blub when thM 
club was organized, gave an Inter
esting talk on "What Are Yew 
Worth?" M m  J. B. Townsend sang 
a  solo. "Questions," accompanied 
by Mrs. Ramon Wilson

The club expressed appreciation 
of the attendance of the mothers 
and asked them to attend any 
meeting. ___

____OLD STUFF POWERFUL
CHAMBERS, Neb. (A5—Old age 

may be creeping up on 70-year-old 
Edward Adams, president of the 
Chambers State bank, but he 
doesn't act that way. A young man. 
armed with a pistol, entered the 
bank and announced robbery was 
about to be committed. “I hate.” 
he raid, "to shoot an old man. but 
I (uess Pll have to.” when Adams 
was slow In raising his hands. In 
stead of getting shot the aged man 
let one fist fly. It connected with 
such force that the intruder was 
rtunned Two of Adams' sons then 
overpowered him. Arrested, he 
gave the name of J. L. Boyle of 

Columbus, Neb.

Three events were scheduled for 
Friday. February It, wlien the Sam 
Houston P.-T. A. met at the school 
a t 3 o'clock! yesterday afternoon. At 
3 o'clock next Friday, those mem
bers who are interested in a home 
study course will meet at the school, 
and one hour later those interested 
in forming a mothers’ music club 
will assemble. An art exhibit will 
be held throughout the day.

Mrs J. B. Townsend directed the 
Handle lighting ceremonies, sym
bolical of the thirty-sixth anniver
sary of the founding of the national 
organization. The two candles in 
honor of the two founders was 
lighted by Mrs. Townsend, and a 
candle in honor of Mrs Hugh Brad
ford, national president, by Mrs. A. 
L. Patrick. Mrs. C. P. Buckler lit a 
a candle in honor of Mrs. A. S. 
Wood, state president, and Princi
pal A . L. Patrick one for the past 
and the present presidents of the 
Sam Houston organization. The 
birthday cake was cut and sold. 
Proceeds from the sale go to the 
national organization.

Appreciation of the work of the 
Sam Houston association was ex
pressed. by Principal Patrick.

There was one grandfather, three 
grandmothers, and 102 mothers pres
ent a t yesterday s meeting.. The 
program included the rythm band 
and solo numbers by pupils of Mrs 
John I. Bradley’s room; a reading by 
Clotille MeCallister, "The Smackin' 
School"; songs by Harry Kelley and 
tlw high school quintet. "Juanita '; 
negro spiritual "Standin' in de Need 
o' Prayer"; and
Mr Kelley played an aecompani 
ment on the guitar.

Mrs. H. G. Myers made an an
nouncement concerning the home 
study course, and Mrs. J. W. Oar- 
man Jr. announced the plans for 
the formation of the mothers' mu
sic club, and the art exhibit was an
nounced by Principal A. L. Patrick.

A. A.U.wTSchedules 
Dance February 24
The American Association of Uni

versity Women has announced 
scheduling of a dance for February 
24

This dance will be held at the 
Schneider hotel with Joe Norman’s 
orchestra furnishing the music. 

Attendance will be by Invitation.

NO HOUSE, NO TAX BILL
-------  CHICAGO (AV-Georgia Fllguitj Mr*. E. L. Morris entertained a ! came to a decision, which explain#

Games were played then refresh- few friends at her home a t 214 N. I about the house, concrete founda-
ments of hot chocolate, sandwiches, | Nielson with an oldtime quitting tion, and sidewalk that disappeared 
and cookies were served. party. the other day from Gary. Ind. He

Among those present were Kath- After enjoying a period of quilt- said: “I paid $200 for the site and
ryn Covington, Mildred Davis, lack j  ing. those present were served re- built the cottage for *2.000. I lost

New Silhouette
CanTspandMt, U Seen in Paris

PARIS, Feb. 8 -  Head glory will _____
repioin short In the glorious spring- P a r is , Feb. 3 wPl—A now and 
time, if early spring h a t. tell any- umr^nunp|ed atlhouetu. designed to 
thing about the question of lovely ^ v e  the modem woman ‘fres in 
locks. They are made to reveal ^  clo;J,ea" was displayed by Patou 
perfectly-waved side hall' and leave m hli r*l» show last night, 
no room for any chignon In the ^  designer, who recently 
small crown or back launched a war on the high waist

"Double up" is the very newest; jme. showed a silhouette with a 
coiffure being featured by one of semi-low line just above the hip 
Parts’ smartest hairdressers It Is bones, rosily fitting bodices, and 
the continuation of the popular skirts that discarded closely mould- 
brushed-away - from - the - forehead ed lines.
style. The hair Is whlske l directly His hate with crowns sometime#

The Judson B. Y. P. U. of the 
First Baptist church enjoyed a party 
Tuesday a t which a very enjoyable 
time was directed by the sponsors

Vivian Held 
By NF.A Service.
JYOLLYWOOD, Feb. 3.—There Is I 
11 youth, and a certain urchin 
smartless in Jumper dresses that 
makes the younger stars love them.

Vivian Reid wears a claret wool 
jumper dress, with a white silk-crepe 
blouse with puffed sleeves and a 
turned-down round collar. The skirt 
and straps are made all in one. 
She pulls them up over her should
ers the way a lazy man does his sus
penders. She wears white acces
sories. giving the dress a Spring 
look, and white earrings of the 
chalk-china look made for sports
wear.

Other youngsters who lean to 
Jumper dresses-include:

Sari Marltza, who wears a black 
one, with red, black, white and 
gold plaid taffeta blouse.

Loretta Young, who lunched with 
Joan Blondell a t  the First National 
Studio, wearing a block jumper 
dress with the sweetest little barred 
and crinkly organdy Mouse with a 
simple round neck and puffed 
sleeves, very fresh and young look
ing.

Alice White, who leans to black 
and white, mod usually has a Uttle 
skirt-with-collar of some fancy silk 
or cotton crepe for her dress of this 
typ*.

Quilting Party Is 
Diversion of Group

back into a swirl and fin t  its way 
bock again around the ears, or only 
one of them, terminating ihere in 
any one of the many curl fashions.

One of the coiffeurs finishes the 
ends in a kind of fringe and an
other in three rows of tiny flat 
curls, reminding one of the antique 
statues. ,

"Double-up” really gets Its name 
from the fact that It Is as smart 
for the morning as well as theeye- 
ning. a coiffure for the mondailfae 
as well as for the sportswoman.

The part may be In the centre- 
front. or on the side, and the swirl 
cover both ears or only: one. An
toine supresses the part entirely, 
bringing back a wide meah of hair 
from the front to the nape of the 
neck Where it swirls to meet a side 
curl.

This chic coiffure Is repeating for 
springtime his familiar deciarattlon 
that there really la no fashionable 
coiffure, that the women must learn 
to dress their Irair according to 
their type and personality.

Contract Bridge 
Being Played By 

Bon Temps Club
Wabash Blues " ** 00,1 Te,»P# club played Oon-
T ! l “ n .n i. ‘ract bridge for the first time Wed

nesday a t the home of Mrs. Ed 
Mtaaey.

MYs. Henry Perrett has been en-: 
gaged as instructor for the club 
In contract. No prises were award
ed, since the games were consider
ed as lessons.

Pineapple cheese salad, date bread 
and butter sandwiches, doughnuts, 
and coffee were served to Mrs. 
Henry Perrett and Mrs. C. L. Oreene, 
special guests, and to Mrs. Archie 
Ralsky. Mrs. Joe Colter, Mrs. Guy 
Blarrett. Mrs. H. H, Kelley, Mrs. 
E. Hooks, and Mrs. J. C. Carroll.

The next meeting will be Febru
ary 15 at the home of Mrs. Ralsky.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E  Rennison and 
son. Geoffrey, of Enid. Okla., arrived 
Wednesday to visit their daughter. 
Mrs Ed Massy, and Mr. Masey.

four inches high In back and lower 
in front, shattered the old decree of 

| km crowns
Flat wools, linens, silk creprn. 

bright plaid, and striped taffetas
were widely used for blouse* and
seam s.

Merten Club Will 
Have Program For 
Members, Families

The Merten home demonstration
club will have a recreational social 
Saturday evening. It was announced 

1 this morning.
The event, which will start at 

7:30 p. m., will be for members and 
their families. It will be held in 
the club rooms a t the Sfhclair- 
Prahie can y , - —

ith e s  th a  
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i tha mouth
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ringlet ends I to  $B
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Homer, Wildoh Keeling, Joe Neal,1 freShmenis of fruit salad topped 
Adeline Hollar. Katherine Barrett. | with whipped cream, rake, and hot 
Oressa Francis. Mary Seeds, W. H chocolate.
Francis, Jack Johnson. Lois Cov- The guests included Letha Cornell, 
tngton, Wivnc Chlsum. Lloyd Lee. Zclla WCbb. Edith Moreland, Babe 
Raymond Barter. Pascal Massey. j Luten, Maxine MteCarthn, Louise

Lloyd Hulsey. Ruth Wilson. Mar
tha Wilson. Betty Joe Anderson, 
Frances Workman, Isabel McIntosh, 
Mrs. P. O. Anderson, Mrs. Ernest 
Barrett , Mrs. Smart, and Mrs. Ova 
White.

Mrs. Bob Koiner and Miss Wlllena 
May, teachers a t Woodrow Wilson 
school, who have been Ul. are Im
proving and are expected to resume 
their duties soon.

Turner, and the hostess. Viola Mor
ris.

Pupils at Woodrcw Wilson school 
are busy preparing to enter the 
county league meet in March. 
Among the events in which the 
fchool will be represented are spell
ing, declamation, story-telling for 
the first, second, and third grades, 
playground ball, and picture-mem
ory.

my Job. My street Improvement 
tax was *200. Mv lot and property 
tax for 1931 and 1932 totaled *275. 
I tore it down and sold the material 
for *500. Did I pay the *475 total 
tax? I did not. "Cary can have 
the lot.” ' __________

CLASS IN SESSION 
SKELLYTOWN. Feb 3. — The 

Adult Sunday school class of Skelly 
Sunday school met at the school 
building Thursday evening to dis
cuss . business. It was decided at 
this meeting that this class would 
have a social once every month. 
Feb. 22nd was set os the time tor 
the time for the first social.

V icks N ew  A n t is ep t ic  
s a v es  y o u  H a l f  !

Big 10-oz.Bottle.. . .a 7S< value__ only 35*

Whole Nation Re;

( A n
as for Vkks new snti- 

iteid, we ngve supplied 
fcitts. . .M  I*SI thorn cost 

m s special 
can test its 

Gnd economy—in your

Each of these bottles contains 
2>/j ounces. . .  a usual 25# value. 
The price, while they last, is 
10#. Since this trial ~ 
announced I* days 
of thousands of 
section «f the 
advantage

Five million bottles shouldn’t 
last long among America's 26 mil
lion families. So get yours soon.

•act Vicks 
Could Produce 

Vicks Voratooe is 
simply the best oral 
antiseptic our diem-

^ d s t i / ^
'rial Offer

a ro t J

ists could produce. And 
aided by bacteriologists 
marologists of our 1 
ganizatioos. 
land, and

H»a U sual Us a t
You can 
all the 
customary 

And VI 
additional

W ICKS
. V VOKATOMt

A n t is e p t ic

I  MATH

OUTHWASM
DottfOrott 
i/kr f  *■

a OAKOll

m i m e  iotion
Mjm»r Q*. .

uses. . .  in your

has this 
t advantage . . .  
‘ i a depression 

i it is priced ac- 
_ .Large 10- 

ouace bottle . . .  a 
usual 75-caat value 
. . .  for only 55#.
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SPECIAL
All TWa Week

Permanent , . .  .33 00

Marcell .........
llu t Utts Our Sp 

—All Weak <1 
CLAWSIQUE BEAUTY 

Lee Eekelberry. Prep

SPECIALSPAY 
DAY

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Your Pay Check will buy more hpre Saturday qpg I— Mat

af other* equaUytow priced.Look over thgaa
.WXUfl)For men,.

items. Hundreds 
and chlktreo.

Brand New Spring

W a sh  F r o c k s
Every dress especially dcglgHRl for 
smart style , rtwttgw color har
mony and attmMMciicsa Guaran
teed fast Mlor. You will want 
more UNM one a t the low price of

$

Ladies’ New Spring
SHk Dresses

•Mi all the new appealing style*
and colors. Priced within reach of 
all. **

$  1 .9 8  to $ 6 .9 5
You must see them to appreciate
their true value.

L a d i e m ’  N e w  S p r i n g

PURSES
Blacks. Browns. Tana, Oroya.

Purses with pencil, fountain 
pan. note book or cigarette 
lighter.

9 8 c  to $ 1 .3 9

Ladieg’ New Spring

LINGERIE
Styles and quality to n d t 
the most discriminating.

25c to 98c
H ome« ’g New Spring

COATS
Exceptional values a t axeep- 
t tonal price*.

$5.95

Gordon Store
L A

"Pompa's Largest 
*t«g SOUTH CUYLCR ST.

IAN

nonA ft
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STORES NOW BEAR HIS NAME Experiences Of 
Siamese Twins 

Told To Scouts

Singers To Meet 
Here February 12

The Gray county association of 
singers will meet in the First Bap* 
tist church ffehruary 19 and the 
support of the Pampa Junior cham-

COUSIN* BLOCKS MOVE

FIRST CHRISTIAN (H l'R C H  
500 East Kingsmill Avenue

Bible school. 9:45. Every mem
ber come; invite others.

Communion. 11 a. m. No Chris- ; 
tlan should miss this holy mem
orial. 8ermon by the minister.

The young people meet a t 0:30 
p. m. for inspiring study and good 
fellowship. Come, take part, en
joy the meeting.

Gospel meeting, 1:30 p. m. Spe
cial sermon on New Testament 
preaching—the kind that instructs 
and that people love to hear. They 
are tired of jazz and stunts and ; 
sensatiorfal stuff, but come in good
ly numbers to hear God's trutn.

Everybody welcome. Invite your 
neighbors and friends.

—F. W. O’Malley, minister.

organization, the* actlvtlee commit
ted derided last night.

M. L H. Base of Hopkins asked 
for the support, of the J. C. C. thru 
a letter to Dr. C. H. Schitlkey of 
that committee. Or. Schulkey said 
he would make the announcement 
at the next regular meeting.

Mr Bare m his letter said “the 
organization meets for the sole pur
pose of enabling the singers of the 
county to come together to express 
themselves In song—not as ‘we’ think 
they should always but Just as they 
want to and can.”

Eimpllco and Luclo Oodtno, Sia
mese twins who appeared a t the La 
Nora theater Wednesday and yea- 
teray. thrilled more than 100 Pampa 
Boy Scouts and many parents with 
stories of their Boy Scout activities 
in the Philippine Islands, where they 
are assistant scoutmasters. They 
were introduced by Oilmore Nunn, 
vice-president of the Adobe Walls 
council, of which Pampa is the 
headquarters.

The boys told about being turned 
dowp by a Y. M. C. A. when they 
desired to become Scouts, of how. 
they bought Scout books and studied, 
later to pass their examinations be
fore the commissioner, and how they 
organized a “tribe" of four troops 
with 14 officers and a drum and 
bugle corps of 32 members. The 
boys need only the life saving test 
to become ERgle Scouts.

“Their 8coutlng exemplifies a de
termination and shows what can be 
done if the goal is worthy enough,’’ 
Mr. Nunn told the boys, many who 
were not Scouts, after the twins had 
talked for a long time. They really 

.enjoyed the occasion.
”We entered Scouting not because 

of publicity or satisfaction of ego. 
but in order to learn the principles 
and to make us better citizens,” they 
said. We plead for financial sup
port on Its merits alone. The actly- 
lty is more interesting and worth
while to the boys if their parents 
and the public is wholeheartedly 
behind Scouting. We were handi
capped but fought to the. top. What

M - S Y S T E M  UNITS 
BEAR NAME OF 

C. W. FURR

C. W. Purr and associates in 
Pampa have announced a change 
in the name of the two local M- 
System Stores -to Purr Food stores. 
This change in name means no 
change of any kind in the owner
ship or management of the stores.

Mr." Purr has had an interesting 
career He started in the Pan
handle as a farmer and country 
banker. Later he became interest
ed in the retailing of iood products 
and from small beginnings extend
ed his grocery retailing activities 
until today he heads one of the 
largest group of grocery stores in 
the Panhandle Plains.

Mr. Purr is particularly proud of 
the fact that Purr Food Stores. Inc . 
is a 100 per cent Panhandle-Plains 
institution. Every officers and 
every stockholder Is an actual resi
dent of and believer in this coun
try, It is pointed out.

Asked what he considers the rea
sons for the growth and popularity 
of his group of grocery stores. Mr 
Purr indicated that he believed it 
was primarily due to the fixed 
policy of the organization to pro
vide quality grocery items at the 
lowest possible prices consistent 
with courteous, adequate service to 
the grocery buying public, quality 
merchandise. and fresh, clean 
Stocks. In every Purr Food Store, 
Mr. Purr said he insists on these 
policies being maintained. In addi
tion to providing housewives with a 
very complete variety and selection 
of groceries, fruits, produce and 
meats.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
There are 106 students in the 

Woodrow Wilson school with per
fect attendance from September 
until now. It was announced today.

They are working for special cer
tificates offered by Supt. R. B. 
Fisher for perfect attendance thru- 
out the term.

REVIVAL IN PROGRESS
The Salvation Army 3-week re

vival. which started Wednesday 
evening at the hall. 606 South Cuy- 
ler, will be continued each evening 
at 1:30 o'clock. The public is urged 
to attend. Services are in charge 
oi Captain Clyde Hollingsworth 
and Lieut. Truman Cox.

The motto is: “Come every soul 
by sin oppressed.”

The services for Sunday:
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Holiness meeting. 11 a. m.
Y. P. L„ 6:15 p. m.
Evening service, 8 p. m.

Today and  Saturday

could your boy accomplish If they 
were backed in this great move
ment?”

The boys told of their native 
country, life, and experiences, and 
their Scout work in the United
States.rpHE change of name of the two M-System stores to Furr Food 

Stores has recalled the interesting career of C. Wr Furr, whose 
picture appears above. Mr. Furr is a pion-er citizen of the Panhandle 
and has developed a group of grocery stores and markets which are 
entirely owned and operated by people of the Panhandle.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
Six blocks west of high school. 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 a. m. Sub

ject. Trusting in the Lord.
Preaching service, 8 p, m. Sub

ject. Where art thou?
Be sure to come to Sunday school 

You owe it to God. You owe it to

Oil Hearing Is In __ 
- Progress at Austin

A hearing on the validity of the 
Panhandle gaa conservation and regi 
ulatory order self by the Texas rail-Manv Fishermen 

See Display At 
Hardware Store

COMING SOON arc not under the*'law. the reading room.
live in the Spirit, let us also walkyourself. You owe It to your chil- road commission opened in Austin 

today. J. M McDonald, deputy su
pervisor of the oil and gas division.

I with offices here, and J. B. Massa of 
the gas division, are in Austin for 
the hearing.

The commission, after local and 
statewide* hearings, adopted a uniti
zation plan for the production of 
gas in the Panhandle field. They 
decided on the 160-acre unit plan. 
It waa Immediately attacked and the 
Cities Service. Texhoma. and Cana
dian River Gas empoanies started 
a fight against the plan.

in the Spirit.”
The Lesson-Sermon will also in

clude citations from the Christian 
Science textbook. “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures." 
by Mary Baker Eddy; among these 
will be the following: “To have one 
Ood and avail yourself of the pow
er' of Spirit, you must love God 
supremely.

"The .'flesh lusteth against the 
^Spirit ' The flesh and Spirit can 
no more unite in action, than good 
can coincide with evil. I t Is not 
wise to take a halting and half
way position or to expect to work 
equally with Spirit and matter. 
Truth and error. There is but one 
wny—namely. God-and Mis Idea 
which lcads to spiritual being” (p. 
167 >.

Sunday. 11 a. m.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday. 8 p. m. ,
Reading room open Monday 

Wednesday and Saturday 1 to 4 
p. m. The public Is cordially invlt- 
ed lo attend —

CHURCH OF BRETHREN
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m. Subject, 

Shadows Are Awful Things. Text: 
Thou are weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. Daniel 5:27.

Preaching,' 11 a. m. Subject. 
Purpose of the Church. Text: As 
I my Father has sent me. so send 
I you. John 20:21.

J. R. JACKSON, Pastor.

dren.
You are always welcome a t  the 

Church of the Nazarene.
—J. P. James, pastor.New York Stocks

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
We cordially Invite you to the 

services oi the Presbyterian church 
Sunday. Have you been wonder
ing through toll, and care, and sor
row, perhaps. If God ever thinks 
of the people on earth? Hege. they? 
morning message. “Does He Care?” 
Do you think of Christianity as 
making as making all people alike 
as two peas? Here the evening 
message, “Standardizing people." 
and see if you will not agree that 
11 is the world, the flesh, and the 
devil which are attempting to make 
people exactly alike..

Sunday school at 10 a. m
Worship message. "Does He Care 

for His People?" l i  a. m.
Evening toplo. “Standardizing 

People," 7:30 p. m.
—A. A. Hyde, minister.

Am Cah . . .  
Am TAT ...
Anar ...........
At TASf . . .
Avl Cor ----
Barmdall . 
Ben Avl . . .  
Chrysler . . .  
Coml Solv . 
Con Gil Del
Drug ..........
Du Pont . . .

Pampa has more fishermen, tho 
so far from water, than any other 
small city In the United States, ac
cording to G. P. Mikescll. who 
-showed a complete line of fishing 
equipment at the Pampa Hardware 
corny *y yesterday and this morn
ing. More .than  300 enthusiasts 
vilsited the store and admired the 
display, which covered seven large
tables. __ _____

Rufe Thompson, in charge, start
ed a fish story telling contest but 
when the fishermen started “pull
ing them out wfth teams," he called 
it off.

Stranger Dies In 
Hospital in Pampa

ONLY A RUMOR
Parking of a  welder’s truck out

side the window of the sheriffs of
fice today gave+ise to a rumor that 
prisoners in the county Jail had 
been trying to break out.

But it was oftly a rumor. The 
prisoners have been orderly and 
the repair work was to old breaks 
in the • elevator partition, one of 
which dated back to the Graves 
administration. ________ _______

The body of Howard Nichols, 20. 
is ..at rest a t  the G. C. Malone 
funeral home following death In a 
local hospital a t  10 o'clock last 
night. Rleatlves had not ben lo
cated this afternoon but efforts were 
•being made by funeral home attend
ants and the police.

IMr. Nichols arrived In Pampa 
about a month ago. He told friends 
that his home was In Virginia. He

Gen Mot . . .  195 
Goodrich . . . .  13 
Goodyear . . .  101 
Int Harv . . . .  32 
Int Nick Can 21 
In t TAT . . . .  95
Kelvl ............. 3
Mid Con Pet 3 
M Ward . . . .  136
Packard .......  15
Penney J C ..  26 
Phill Pet . . . .  11
Radio .........  130
Bears .*.........  27
Shell Un . . . .  8
Socony Vac ..157 
B O C al 85
8 O Kan . . . .  2
S  O N T __  75

However, there were some 
Interesting ones related.

All day long fishermen looked 
over the huge display, giving sug
gestions and making notes of their 
needs for the coming year. There 
were rods that appeared like feath
ers in the hand, reels that sang 
songs and bait that even the war
iest fish couldn't ignore.

“We were more than pleased with 
the interest taken in the display,” 
Mr. Thompson said. “I t was one 
of the bright spots of the Texas 
Hardware convention at Dallas 
and we decided to bring it to Pam- 
p: We, plan to handle one of the
most complete lines of fishing 
equipment -in  the history of the 
store this year."

Raeburn Thompson and Travis 
Lively said the number of visitors 
far exceeded their expectations.

MRS. LEONA RUSK IIIRIG, 
popular expert in home eco

nomics. will return to Pampa 
February 14 to open a Pampa 
Dally NEWS “Happy Kitchen” 
school lasting for four days.

our services and use had been ill more than a week.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Corner Kingsmlll and West Streets
Bible school at 9:45, departments 

and organized classes meeting sep
arately. Worship at 11. Training 
service at 6:15. Evening worship. 
7:30. The pastor will occupy the 
pulpit both hours, speaking in the 
morning on the subject “How Meet 
Ignominious Defeat.’’ and in the 
evening. "The First Commandment. 
Thou Shalt Have No Other /Gods 
Before Me.” Special music at' each 
hour. The choir directed by Miss 
Loma Groom. Mrs. T. E. Rase at 
the piano. Arnaradu Mission at 
2:30.

STARTS SUNDAY

Cities Svc 
Elec BAS 
Full Pa . 
Humble . 
S O l n d  
8  O Ky .

We Buy—Sell— and Trade Them

Our S to ck  Is) The B est and  
C heapest In M onths!

SUM
SUMMERVILLE
L and
^  ZASUPins

Many Pampa business men learned 
last night what the Adobe Walls 
Boy Scout council roundup next 
week means and they were consider
ably Surprised as A. G. “Pete" Post, 
president, explained its magnitude. 
The big day of the celebration will 
be Saturday when there will be a 
parade and demonstrations and 
troops from neayly every of the 26 
other cities in thel council and par
ents and frteindg will be present.

"The roundup Is not a gathering 
out in the country as some of our 
citizens hpve In error informed out.- 
of-town customers who showed a 
marked Interest in the big day," Ml-. 
Post told the gathering. “The boys 
will take over the city government 
for one hour Saturday morning and 
you merchants who desire an audi
ence with the mayor, city manager, 
chief of police, or any other city 
official will have to talk to the 
Ecouts in charge of the depart
ments."

’"The boys are not asking for 
donations of money or prizes. They 
are selling tickets to their stunt 
program which will lie in the high 
school gymnasium Saturday night 
a t 7:30 o'clock. Displays will show 
what 8couting really does for the 
boy and what he learns." he said.

A Father and Son banquet will be 
held Friday night. Tickets will be 
50 cents each.

The parade Saturday afternoon 
will be one of the features of the 
roundup. Many troops will partici
pate, coming from the Panhandle of 
Texas and the Panhandle of Okla
homa.

Others who spoke last night were 
Gilmore Nunn. J. O. Gillham, Roger 
McConnell, Rev. C. E Lancaster. J. 
W. Martin L. B. M'cClellan. J. F. 
Curtis, and others.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASSI 
Meeting at the City Hall

The Business Men's Bible Class 
will meet at the City Hall at 9:45. j 
"Isaiah’s Vision and Call to Serv- I 
Ice" will be our subject. P. O. An- j 
derson, president. Bob Rose, song i 
leader.

Oil In Hole On
Chapman Lease

Oil rose in the hole of the Quick
sand Oij company's No. 2 Chapman 
in section 68. block 25, east of Lc- 
Fors, yesterday after the gas had 
been killed when the bit dropped 
into the pay. The test looks like 
a promising producer but, the a- 
mount of pay cannot yet be de-

NEW ORLEANS COTTON i 
. NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 3. (/»*'— 

Cotton had a firm and active open
ing today. Liverpool came In con
siderably better than due and first 
trades here showed gains of 6 to 
7 points. The market continued 
to improve after the start on rather 
good trade buying and March ad
vanced to 5.86. May to 5.98 and 
July to 6.11, or 8 to 9 points above 
yesterday's close.

Following the early advance 
which was accompanied by consid
erable price fixing by mills as well 
8s trade buying, the market grad
ually eased off during the rest of 
the morning on hedge-selling and 
owing to disappointing weekly mill 
takings March declined to 5.80, 
May to 5.92 and July to 6 04, or 6 
to 7 points down from the earlier 
highs but still one to two points 
above the previous close

Around noon the market was 
steady and May and July had re
covered 2 to 3 points from the lows.

Inez Barrett, pianist.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren Street* 

"Bible study. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m., on the Jeru

salem church.
Communion, 11:45 p. m.
Young people's meeting, 6:15 p.

m.
Preaching 7 p. m —Subject. What 

Jesus Wants.
Come and bring the whole family 

and all your friends.
—Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

termined.
Swabbing to bring back the gas 

will be started following the con
struction of .storage tanks First 
gas was er<-ountered at 2,490 feet. 
T  |  al der'h  of the teat Is not 
known The new test Is In proven 
territory.

The rig has been erected for the 
Sam Travis No. 1 Back In section 
44, block 25. near the new test. 1932 Chevrolet*; small mileage. 

1932 Fords, small mileagtu

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Mrs. Charles Talley of Miami wasCHICAGO GRAIN
in the city yesterday.

£  C. Jarvis of Skellytown is 
visiting friends here today.

V. Halduk of White Deer trans
acted business here yesterday.

Allen BevlUe of Amarillo is a 
Pampa visitor today.

CHICAGO, Fob. 3. (&>—Grain
tended upward early today, in
fluenced by cable suggestions of a 
decided change toward closer ad
justment of world supply and de
mand Unfavorable crop reports 
from domestic winter wheat terri
tory wore given increased notice 

Otientng '4-% higher, wheat af
terward held near the initial limits. 
Corn started '» off to up and 
subsequently altered little 

Wheat closed easy, unchanged to 
% lower compared with yesterday's 
firrtsh. corn off. oats un
changed to higher, and provi- 
ikuts unchanged to a rise of 2 cents.

1952 Fords (new) at discount.

W. L. Bridges of Dallas was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday: Also

“ Jungle
M ystery'. COSTLY SWIPE 

WHITE PLAINS, N Y. — That 
swipe that William Guthman took 
at a golf ball six years ago cost him 
heavily. The ball MU In the rough 
and Caddv Edward Salerno went 
after It. Climbing a fence. Salerno 
fell and broke his arm. Yesterday 
A  Jury decided Outhman should

SUNDAY
WALTER HUSTON 

LUPE VELEZ

“ K O N G O ”

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO Feb. 3. (APi Poul- 
y. steady: hens 11-12; leghorn 
>ns 9 'i ;  colored springs 13; rork 
►rings 14; pposters 8; turkeys 10- 
i; ducks 9-11; geese 9. leghorn 
tlckcns 10; broilers 14-19.

A few older model cars at very low price.
EGGS

(AP)—Butter. 
y Specials <93 
<s (92) 16H;
16W-H; firsts 
8s (86-81) 15-

Tom Rose Motor Co
Buick and Oldsm obile

W. B. Parkinson of Wlrhlta Is In 
the city for a few days.
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Special At No. 2 Store Only
Extra high paten t guaranteed  Kansas Mill 

PR A TTS BEST

48
SPECIALSE.ALL WEEKS?'
A I L  l E L i m i E S  M A D E  F R OM S T O R E  0 0 . 1 PHONE449

MORRIS’ PURE LEAF
■ H  CARTON
LD.

M E A L ™  10 LB.
BAG BANANAS LARGE PERFECT GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT. 

THESE ARE NOT OVER RIPE D O Z. 1 2 k
S O G A R

PURE CANE. NOT BEET

10 &  44c
25 lbbag SI .16 
100 bag S4.39
A P P L E S

Jonathans, W inesaps, or I
A rkansas ( i
Blacks, ex tra  I  U  ^

I Q C

L E T T U C E
Large, Firm, Crisp 

HEAD

5c
SPANISH SWEET

ONIONS 10UBS.
FOB

STANDARD QUALITY

MEATS
%>

All O ur M eats are  government INSPECTED and Ribbon Stam ped. WE 
DO NOT HANDLE FROZEN MEATS OF ANY KIND. Our M arket 
men are  more than anxious to give you Special Cuts.

OATS
OATS

Mothers
Chins
Ware
Quirk
Quaker
Large

B0* 21c OYSTERS Large Extra 
Selected Baltimore*, 
No Cuts or Culls PIRT2SC

B U T T E R
| Brookfield- ICloverbloom or

Country

OATS
BISCUIT_ _
PINEAPPLE

Quirk
Quaker
Regular
Kellogg's
Whole

Wheat

BOX 16e PIG H A N S ?  LB. 12k 
BOX 07c 
BOX 08c 
2;

Small
I-jj-P Average,

iHalf or Whole

No. 8 
M atch'7  CANS 
Slices FOR

F A N C Y  S U G A R
Swift’s Premium; 
it’s Ovenized,
H alf or
W hole, L B _____

•  ■

MATCHES
Crescent Diamond Brand

S O A P  C H I P S
fbf.

\AjU / z

>  Treated

Q u i c k  I ]  Ndpih.l

• A r r - e w -  [

LARGE BOX

Soap Chipss, „ \ i’lc (% |

PORK CHOPS 
BEEF ROAST 
SPARE RIBS 
STEAKS

C U R E D
Wilson’s G paran- 
e e d , Not SqJtTs 

H alf or ’/  
Whole, LB--------

small

H A

From so»aii i 
•ork. ShOulder 
a and Tender

Steak

l
This is Choide V#al

la rte r Baby Beef
dnd Tender, 

Pork is
FROZEN

Can Sunbrite 
C leanser FREE

■i

TOMATOES 
CORN ’ 

TOMATO JOKE 
WAX BEANS 
H0MWY S  
TOMATOSOUP

No. 1 Solid 
H and Pack

No. 1
Sweet and Tender, 
No Cob

Cncle
William's

CAR
CAH
CAN
GAN
CAN
CAN

YOUR

CHOICE

J Our Choicest Ribbon
I  Stamped Baby Beef,

Sirloin or T-Bone
r r

L A B  B A C ON
C udahy’s Rex. 
Mild Cured. 4 to 8 
Lb Average 
Vg or W hole LB.

Sugar Cured 
1012 
Vi or

BOX BACON ■  
PORK SHOULDER

TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT 3 '"1 3 c  
RICE I?  PKG. 19c 

S IF-""1" PKG. 19c 
FOOD is -  Issr 19c

CHERRIES^ 2^* 26c
2 ^ r  19c

P O T A T O E S
U. S. No. 1 Red o r W hite

10 BAG m e
100 bag S1.19| 

O R A N G E S
ooz.17c
002.16c

LIBBY'S MILK

Large Sixe 
California 
New Crop

Texas Sweet 
Extra Large 
Full of Juice

l i [KU, M e\i - 
■ t F s t y l e
F in  Chili Sauce ,

LBS. IN PAIL

LBS. IN CARTON

Cudahy’s Puritan,
None Better, Fresh J

Small Averse!
U m  orShank,

YYhwie

Swift’s 
* Jewel 

Shortening

Small
Cans

BLACKBERRIES
NO. 2 SOLID PACK

SLICED BACON Your Choice of 
4 National Brands, 
Cellophane Wrapped

LB. 14!c
g r i f t
LB. 12ic

S T A M P E D  B A B Y  B E E F  R O A S T S
Choice Forearm  
or Center Cut 
Chuck, LB_____

Short Rib 
or Pot 
LB_______

i i

M ade especially 
for us; half 
whole w heat 
and w hite. It’s 
sliced, too. 
L O A f---- ----------

MEALI
BEANS

Great
West
White

\ LB.
’BAG... 11c

No. 2 Cut 
Green or 
JVax

SAUSAGE ■  
LUNCH MEATS

Standard's 100 Per Cent Pure 
Country Style

Dold's or Cudahy’s 
Assortment Includes 
8 Different Kinds »

3 s  25c 
LB. 16ft

"CANS 
I FOR

PEPPER
GHIPS0

Ground,
Black

1  LB.2 CAN

Granulated
Soap, BOX 17c

LINK SAUSAGE 
HAMBURGER!

Cudahy's Rex Little 
Pig Lgiks, None 
Better

Fresh and Fine For Good Loaf, 
Ground Daily—Pork Added 
if You Wish

STANDARD

T I S S U E
IT S  BORATED

i Large 
f Rolls___

PINT0SPRUNES
-

Large 25c Packages

The iQuality 
and Q uan
tity  is there. 
PACKAGE

L O N G H O R N  C H E E S E
It’s Real Fresh Northern Stock, Fancy 
Full Cream. No Strings Nor Limit and 
We have Plenty!

. c o r .

lb.1 Ok
Maxwell

House

C O F F E E
LB. 2 7 c

DRY SALT BACON 
PIG LIVER

Streak of Lean
Fresh—Not Froxen 
This is Real Pig 
Liver

BOILED HAM Cudahy's Puritan, 
None Better, Fresh 
and Lean

WEINERSor FRANKS

PEAS
No. 2 Can Early June  Sifted

CANS 
FOR .

T O M A T O E S
No. 2 Cans Solid H and Pack

(CANS
If o r  .

S P IE A I £  I 14c
OLIVES s r OT. 36c
PRUNES s T G
------------- -----------------------------

iAL 29c
BLACKBERRIES Gal

TURKEYS
HENS
FRYERS

Large or 
Small, Fresh 
and Tead. r

FANCY POULTRY
FANCY
YOUNG

r
ALL SIZES 
NO. 1 FANCY

EXTRA FANCY 
NO. 1 STOCK

5ft
5ft

17ft
10 ft

13ft
13ft
15ft

These Fowls A re W eighed to You Dressed 
' WE DRAW THEM FREE a . ■■■........

MEDIUM CAN 
EMPSON’S

KRAOT 
SPAGHETT 
SALMON 
SYRUP 
LIGHT BULBS

V4 KRIER’S 
LITY

FRANCO
>M ER 1CA N

NO. J  TALL 
ALASKAN PINK

Uncle Bob Pure 
Ribbon Cane, Small

60
W ATT

CAN 
CAN 
CAN 
CAN 
CAN 

EACH

YOUR

CHOICE

SOAP
SOAP

Camay
Toilet

White King 
Cocoa Hard 
Water

SOAP
SOAP

White
King
Toilet

Mission
Bell
Toilet

BAR 5c 
BAR 5c 
BAR 5c 
BAR 5c

Schilling’s

C O F F E E  
LB.

F L O U R i

1 G reat W est, G uaranteed .4 1

|48 yi c
LAUNDRY SOAP

T. N. T. GIANT BAR
£  G ,A N T  i o nU BARS I9 «

Swift’s W hite o r Quick 
N aphtha
BARS ] 7 C10 FOR

S U G A R
Old Fashioned Brown or 

XXXXX Pow dered

Baking Powder
50-0*. CAH29c

Baking Powder, 
25rOx. CAN 17c

PEACHES E T  CAN 9c 
APRICOTSE.:" CAN 9c

F R E S H E R S
Every Egg G uaranteed

DOZEN
T A N D A R
Food Ma r k et

‘SELLS FOR LESS’
—

POST TOASIES
LARGE SIZE PACKAGE

Box lift

REGULAR
25c
PKG____

K B IT C A T S U P r
. .N  i d e

MADE BY i  base pre- 
The safe- 

A  'them in.
®  pod, fin- 

^ N m a p lc ,
J r  ’ue a t

Bottle

I T p I m a o
NO. 2 FANCY PACK.

i
CANS
F O R ..
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STORES NOW BEAR HIS NAME

m -s y s t e m  u n it s  t o  
b e a r  n a m e  o f

C. W. FURR

C. W Furr and associates in 
Pam pa have announced a change 
in the name of the two local M- 
Sys tem Stores to Furr Pood stores. 
This change in name means no 
change of any kind in the owner
ship or management of the stores.

Mr. Furr has had an Interesting 
career. He started in the Pan
handle as a farmer and country 
banker. Later he became interest
ed in the retailing of food products 
and from small beginnings extend
ed his grocery retailing activities 
until today he heads one of the 
largest group of grocery Stores in 
the Panhandle-Plains.

Mr. Furr is particularly proud of 
the fact that Furr Food Stores. Inc., 
is a 100 per cent Panhandle-Plains 
institution. Every officers and 
every stockholder is an actual resi
dent of and believer in this coun
try, it is pointed out.

Asked what he considers the rea
sons tor the growth and popularity 
of his group of grocery stores, Mr. 
Furr indicated that he believed it 
was primarily due to the fixed 
policy of the organization to pro
vide quality grocery items at the 
lowest possible prices consistent 
with courteous, adequate service to 
the grocery buying public, quality 
merchandise. and fresh, clean 
stocks. In every Furr Food Store, 
Mr. Furr said he insists on these 
policies being maintained, in addi
tion to providing housewives with a 
very complete variety and selection 
of groceries, fruits, produce and 
meats.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 East Kinponlll Avenue

Bible school, 9 45. Every mem
ber come; invite others.

Communion. II a. m. No Chris
tian should miss this holy mem
orial. Sermon by the minister.

The ^oung people meet a t 6:30 
p. m. for inspiring study and good 
fellowship. Come, take part, en
joy the meeting.

Gospel meeting, 1:30 p. m, Spe
cial Sermon on New Testament 
preaching—the kind that instructs 
and that people love to hear. They 
are tired of jazz and stunts and 
sensational stuff, but come in good
ly numbers to hear Ood s trutn.

Everybody welcome. Invite your 
neighbors and friends.

—F. W. O'Malley, minister.

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3. 1933
.. . a -------------- - . ■ — .... i,

‘COUSIN* BLOCKS MOVE

REVIVAL IN PROGRESS
The Salvation Army 3-week re

vival. which started Wednesday- 
evening at the hall. 606 South Cuy- 
ler, will be continued each evening 
at 7 :30 o’clock. The public is urged 
to attend. Services are ih charge 
of Captain Clyde Hollingsworth 
and Lieut. Truman Cox.

The motto is: "Come every soul 
by sin oppressed.”

The services for Sunday:
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Holiness meeting. 11 a. m.
Y. P. L., 6:15 p. m.
Evening service. 8 p. m.

'J'HE change of name of the two M-System stores to Furr Food 
Stores has recalled the interesting career of p. W. Furr, whose 

picture appears above. Mr. Fun- is a pion?cr citizen of the Panhandle 
and has developed a group of grocery stores and markets which are 
entirely owned and operated by people of the Panhandle.

Experiences Of 
Siamese Twins 

Told To Scouts
Eimplico and Luclo Oodino. Sia

mese twins who appeared a t the La 
Nora theater Wednesday and .yes-

Singers To Meet 
Here February 12

The Gray county association of 
singers will meet in the First Bap
tist church ^February 12 and the 
support of the Pain pa Junior cham
ber of commerce will be given the 
organization, the activties commit
tee decided last night.

___________ _______________ ___  M. L. H. Baze of Hopkins asked
teray. thrilled more than 100 Pam pa f° r the support of the J. C. C. thru 
Boy Scouts and many parents with ! 8 letter to Dr. C. H. Sohulkey of 
stories of their Boy Scout activities' that committee. Dr. Schulkey said 
in the Philippine Islands, where they he would mak<‘ Me announcement 
are assistant scoutmasters. T hey! at the next regular meeting, 
were Introduced by Gilmore Nunn, I Baze in his letter said "the

%

New York Stocks
Am Can ... 183 58% 56% 58
Am T&T . . 172 100% 99% 100%
Anac .......... . 68 7% 6% 7%
At T&Sf . . 102 44 42% 43%
Avi Cor — . 38 6% 6 6%
Barnsdall . . . 13 3% 3% 3%
Ben Avi . . . . 22 9% 8% 9
Chrysler ---- 197 12 11% 11%
Coml Solv . 27 10% 10% 10%
Con 0*1 Del .1 6 5% 5% 5%
Drug .......... 7 34% 34% 24%
Du Pont . . . . re 35% 34% 35%
Gen S3 . ,1 1 5  14 13%
Gen Mot . . .  195 12% 12%
Goodrich . . . .  13 '4% 4
Goodyear . . .  101 13 11%
Int Harv   32 21 20%
Int Nick Can 21 7% 7%
Int T&T ___ 95 6% 5%
Kelvi ............. 3 4% 4%
Mid Con Pet 3 4%
M Ward . . . .  136 13% 12%
Packard .......  15 2% 2%
Penney J C .. 26 25 % 25 
Phill Pet . . . .  11 5% 5%
Radio .........  130 4% 4
Sears ........   27 18% 17%
Shell Un . . . .  8 4% 4%
Socony Vac ..157 6% 6%
S O Cal   85 2 1 23%
S O Kan . . . .  2 17 16%
S O N  T  . . . .  75 25 % 24%
Tex Cor . . . .  19 12% 12% 
Unit Aire . . .  123 23 % 22% 

New York Curb Storks
Cities Svc . . .  61 2% 2% 2%
Elec B&S . . .  167 15% 15% 15%
F-ulf Pa . . 4 26% 26 26%
Humble . . . .  2 43%
S O Ind . . . .  174 20% 20 20%
S O K j  . ___ 6 11 10% 10%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON (
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 3. (/Pi— 

Cotton had a firm and active open
ing today. Liverpool came in con
siderably better than due and first 
trades here showed gains of 6 to 
7 points. The market continued 
to Improve after the start on rather 
good trade buying and March ad
vanced to 5.86, May to 5.98 and 
July to 6.11, or 8 to 9 points above 
yesterday s close.

Following the early advance 
which was accompanied by consid
erable price fixing by mills as well 
gs Lade buying, the market grad
ually eased off during the rest of 
the morning on hedge-selling and 
ow(pg to disappointing weekly mill 
takings. March declined to 5.80. 
May to 5.92 arid July to 6.04, or 6 
to 7 po.nts down from the earlier 
highs but still one to two points 
above the previous close.

Around noon the market was 
steady and May and July had re
covered 2 to 3 points from the lows.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb 3. (/Pi—Grain

tended upward early today, in
fluenced by cable suggestions of a 
deolded change toward closer ad
justment of world supply and de
mand. Unfavorable crop reports 
from domestic winter wheat terri
tory were given Increased notice.

Opening %-% higher, wheat af
terward held neRr the initial limits. 
Corn started % off to H up and 
subsequently altered little.

Wheat closed easy, unchanged to 
% lower compared with yesterday's 

corn %-% off, oats un
to % higher, and provi- 

. unchanged to a rise of 2 cents.

'CAOO. Feb. 3. (APi—Poul- 
hens 11-12; leghorn 

colored springs 13; rock 
14; roosters 9; turkeys 10- 

9-11; geeae 9; leghorn 
10; broilers 14-15.

— -------------
AND EGGS 
j>. 3. (APi—Butter, 

special* (93 
extras (92) 16%;
1) 16%-%; firsts 

~-8>J> 15- 
car-

|aggy: extra firsts
(I flreta i t ;  cur-

M-anv Fishermen 
See Display At 
Hardware Store

Pampa has more fishermen, tho 
so far from water, than any other 
small city In the United States, ac
cording to G. F. Mikescll, who 
showed a complete line of fishing 
equipment at the Pampa Hardware 
company yesterday and this morn
ing. More than 300 enthusiasts 
viisited the store and admired the 
disolay, which covered seven large 
tables.

Rufe Thompson, in charge, s tart
ed a fish story telling contest but 
when the fishermen started “pull
ing them out with teams," he called 
it off. However, there were some 
interesting ones related.

All day long fishermen looked 
over the huge display, giving sug
gestions and making notes of their 
needs for the coming year. There 
were rods that appeared like feath
ers in the hand, reels that sang 
songs and bait that even the war
iest fish couldn't ignore.

“We were more than pleased with 
the Interest taken in the display." 
Mr. Thompson said. “It was one 
of the bright spots of the Texas 
Hardware convention at Dallas 
and we decided to bring it to Pam- 
PA We, plan to handle one of the 
most complete lines of fishing 
equipment s»in the history of the 
store this year."

Raeburn Thompson and Travis 
Lively said the number of visitors 
far exoeeded their expectations.

Oil In Hole~On
Chapman Lease

Oil rase in the hole of the Quick
sand Oil company’s No. 2 Chapman 
in section 69, block 25, cast of Le- 

i Fors, yesterday after the gas had 
been killed when the bit dropped 
into the pay. The test Ifcoks like 
a promising producer but the a- 
mount of pay cannot yet be de
termined.

Swabbing to bring back the gas 
will be started following the con
struction of storage tanks First 
gas was encountered at 2,490 feet. 
T |a l  der'h  of the tort is not 

known The new test Is in proven 
territory.

The rig has been erected for the 
Sam Travis No. 1 Back In section 
44. block 25, near the new test.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Charles Talley of Miami was

in the city yesterday.

COMING SOON

i $ n r
jyjUS. LEONA RUSK II1RIG.'

popular expert in home eco
nomics, will return to Pampa 
February 14 to open a Pampa 
Daily NEWS “Happy Kitchen" 
school lasting for four daysi

Post Explains 
Magnitude Of 

Scout Roundup

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning

Fifth Suhday after Epiphany.
Church school at 9:45, in charge 

of R. E. Frazier, superintendent.
Holy Communion and sermon at 

11. '

Sermon Topic: Why men need A E HOOVER, above, who says he Is a cousin of President Hoover,
^  * has forestalled foreclosure of a $14,000 mortgage on his farm near 
Grand Meadow, Minn., through a plea by a committee of the Minne
sota Farmers* Holiday Association. Accompanied by the committee. 
Hoover went to Des Moines, la., and effected a compromise with the 
mortgage holder through the Joint Stock Land Bank there. The 
compromise, it was reported, will allow Hoover to stay on his farm 
as a renter. According k> Hoover hr had missed one semi-annual 
payment of $400 and was faced with eviction and loss of his stock, 
machinery and household goods, as are many midwestern farmers. 
Hoover says his father and the president’s father were brothers. 
Hoover says that he, like the president, was born in West Branch, la.

God.
A cordial invitation is extended 

to all to attend these services.
—Newton C. Smith, rector.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
Six blocks west of high school.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 a. m. Sub

ject, Trusting in the Lord.
Preaching service. 8 p. m. Sub

ject, Where art thou?
Be sure to come to Sunday school. 

You owe it to God. You owe it to 
yourself. You owe It to your chil
dren.

You are always welcome a t the 
Church of the Nazarene.

—J. P. James, pastor.

vice-president of the Adobe Walls 
council, of which Pampa is the 
headquarters.

The boys told about being turned 
dowp by a Y\ M. C. A. When they 
desired to become Scouts, of how. 
they bought Scout books and studied, 
later to pass their xamlnatlons be
fore the commissioner, and how they 
organized a "tribe” of four troops 
With 14 officers and a drum and 
bugle corps of 32 members. The 
boys need only the life saving test 
to become Eagle Scouts.

‘‘Their Scouting exemplifies a de
termination and shows what can be 
done if the goal is worthy enough.” 
Mr. Nunn told the boys, many who 
were not Scouts, after the twins had 
talked for a long time. They really 
enjoyed the occasion.

vWe entered Scouting not because 
of publicity or satisfaction of ego. 
but In order to  learn the principles 
and to make us better citizens,” they 
said. "We plead for financial sup
port on Its merits alone. The activ
ity Is more Interesting and worth
while to the boys if their parents 
and the public is wholeheartedly 
behind Scouting. We were handi- 
cappedi but fought to the top. What 
could your boy accomplish If they 
were backed In this great move
ment?”

H ie boys told of their native 
country, life, and experiences, and 
their Scout work in the United 
States.

organization meets for the sole pur
pose of enabling the singers of the 
county to come together to express 
themselves In song—not as ‘We’ think 
they should always but just as they 
want to and can.”

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
There are 106 students In the 

Woodrow Wilson school with per
fect attendance from September 
until now, it was announced today.

They are working for special cer
tificates offered by Supt. R. B. 
Fisher for perfect attendance thru- 
out the term.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Wc cordially invite you to the 

services of the Presbyterian church 
Sunday. Have you been wonder
ing through toil, and care, and sor. I 
row, perhaps, if God ever thinks 
of the people on earth? Here the 
morning message. “Does He Care?” 
Do you think of Christianity as 
making as making all people alike 
as two peas? > Here the evening | 
message. “Standardizing people,” J 
and see if you will not agree that 
it is the world, the flesh, and the 
devil which arc attempting to make 
people exactly alike.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Worship message, "Does He Care 

for His People?” 11 a. m.
Evening topic. "Standardizing 

Feoplc," 7:30 p. m..
—A. A. Hyde, minister.

Many Pampa business men learned 
last night what the Adobe Walls 
Boy Scout council roundup next 
week means and they were consider
ably surprised as A. G. “Pete" Post,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Kingsmill and West Streets

| Bible school at 9:45, departments 
and organized classes meeting sep
arately. Worship at 11. Training 
service at 6:15. Evening worship. 
7:30. The pastor will occupy the 
pulpit both hours, speaking in the 
morning on the subject "How Meet 
Ignominious Defeat. ’ and in the 
evening. "The First Commandment, 
Thou Shalt Haye No Other /Gods 
Before Me.” Special music a t  each 
hour. The choir directed by Miss 
Loma Groom. Mrs. T. E. Rose at 
the piano. Ainarada Mission at 
2:30.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at the City Hall 

The Business Men’s Bible Class

arc not under the law. . . .  If we 
live in the Spirit, let us also walk 
in the Spirit.”

The Lesson-Sermon will also in
clude citations from the Christian 
Science textbook. “Science 
Health with Key to the Scriptures, 
by Mary Baker Eddy; among these I 
will be the following: "To have one 
God and avail yourself of the pow
er of Spirit, you must love God 
supremely.

“The ’flesh lusteth against the 
Spirit’ The flesh and Spirit can 
no more unite in action, than good 
can coinctdp with evil. It Is not i 
wise to take a halting and half
way position or to expect to work 
equally with Spirit and matter. 
Truth and error. There l§_but C4ie 
way—namely, God and Hls idea— 
which leads to spiritual being" (p. 
167).

Sunday. 11 a. m.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday. 8 p. m.
Reading room open Monday 

Wednesday and Saturday 1 to 4 
p. m. The public is cordially invit- 
ed to attend our services and use

the reading room.

CHURCH OF BRETHREN
Sunday school. 10 a. m. 
Preaching. 11 a. m. Subject, 

and i Shadow* Are Awful Things. Text: 
Thou are weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. Daniel 5:27.

(Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject. 
Purpose of the Church. Text: As 
I my Father has sent me, so send 
I you. John 20:21.

J. R. JACKSON. Pastor.

Stranger Dies In 
Hospital in Pampa

Oil Hearing Is In — 
• Progress at Austin

A hearing on the validity of the 
-Panhandle gas conservation and reg-> 
ulatory order sett by the Texas rail
road. commission opened in  Austin 
today. J. M. McDonald, deputy su
pervisor of the oil and gas division, 
with offices here, and J. B. Massa of 
the gas division, are in Austin for 
the hearing.

The commission, after local and 
statewide) hearings, adopted a uniti
zation plan for the production of 
gas in tlie Panhandle field. They 
decided on the 160-acre unit plan. 
It was Immediately attacked and the 
Cities Service. Texhoma. and Cana
dian River Oes cmpoanles started 
a fight against the plan.

ONLY A RUMORThe body of Howard Nichols. 20. 
is a t rest a t  the Q. C Malone 
funeral home following death in a 
local hospital a t  10 o’clock last 

night. Rlratives had not ben lo- ; 
eated this afternoon but efforts were i 
being made by funeral home attefld- I 
ants and the police.

(Mr. Nichols arrived In Pampa 
about a month ago. He told friend* i in tlje • elevator partition, one of 
that his home was in Virginia. He j which dated back to the Graves 
had been ill more than a week. ‘ administration.__________________

Parking of a welder's truck out
side the window of the sheriffs of
fice today gave rise to a rumor that 
prisoners in the county Jail had 
been trying to break out.

But it was only a rumor. The 
prisoners have been orderly and 
the repair work was to- old breaks

president, explained Its magnitude. I will meet at the City Hall a t 9:45.

J. C. Jarvis of Skellytown 
visiting friends here today.

is

V. Hniduk of White Deer trans
a c t s  business here yesterday.

Allen Beville of Amarillo 
Pampa visitor today.

is a

W. L. Bridges of Dallas was 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

COSTLY SWIPE 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. — That 

swipe that William Guthman took 
at a golf ball six years ago cost him

and Caddy Edward Salerno went 
after It. Climbing a fence. Salerno 
fell and broke hls arm. Yesterday 
at Jury decided Guthman should 
Pay 9»5» - - - - t

SLICKERS THREE
CHICAOO—A story of three 

strangers:
Stranger No 1 showed Mrs. Bessie 

Deutach the “Jewels ”
No. 9 sold he wished he owned 

them.
No. 3 contended they were good.
Nos. 1, 2. and 3 are enjoying the 

$300 Mrs. Deutsch paid them for the 
diamonds that turned out to be 

i glass

The big day of the celebration will 
be Saturday, when there will be a 
parade and demonstrations and 
troops from nearly every of the 26 
other cities in thd council and par
ents and frieinds will be present.

“The roundup Is not a gathering 
out in the country as some of our 
citizens have in error.informed out- 
of-town customers who showed a 
marked interest in the big day,” MX. 
Post, told the gathering. “The boys 
will take over the city government 
for one hour Saturday morning and 
you merchants who desire an audi
ence with the mayor, city manager, 
chief of police, or any other city 
official will have to talk to the 
Scouts in charge of the depart
ments.”

“The boys are not asking for 
donations of money or prizes. They 
are selling tickets to their stunt 
program which will be in the high 
school gymnasium Saturday night 
a t 7:30 o'clock. Displays will show 
what 8coutlng really does for the 
boy and what he learns,” he said.

A Father and Bon banquet will be 
held Friday night. Tickets will be 
50 cents each.

The parade Saturday afternoon 
will be one of the features of the 
roundup. Many troops will partici
pate, coming from the Panhandle of 
Texas and the Panhandle of Okla
homa.

Others who spoke last night were 
Gilmore Nunn. J. O. Gillham, Roger 
McConnell. Rev. C. E Lancaster, J. 
W. Martin L. B McClellan, J. F. 
Curtis, and others.

K a n sa s  r r r r  l iv e s t o c k
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 3 OP)—(U. 

S. D. A.j—Hogs: 4.000; 5-19 lower; 
top 305 on 160-230 lbs: packing 
sows 275-55Q lbs 1.90-2 /0.

Cattle: 690'; calves: 200: fed 
steers steady to weak; cither classes 
quctably steady; steers, good and 
choice, 376-676; common and 
medium 3 00-4.75; vealers

’Isaiah’s Vision and Call to Serv
ice” will be our subject. P. O. An
derson, president. Bob Rose, song 
loader. Inez Barrett, pianist.

'  CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren Streets 

Bible study. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m„ on the Jeru

salem church.
Communion, 11:45 p. m.
Young people’s meeting. 6:15 p. 

m.
Preaching 7 p. m —Subject, What 

Jesus Wants.
Come and bring the whole family 

and all your friends.
—Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45, Philip 

Wolfe, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 

p. m. by the pastor.
Subjects: Morning. “Ostrich Wls- 

jJwL Evening. 'B lu fiing  As an

Epworth League at 6:30 
For all young people.

Attention is called to the change 
of hours for the evening services. 
The young people’s services will be 
held at 6:30 p. m. instead of 6; and 
the preaching service at 7:30 in
stead of seven.

To all who are weary, who are 
tempted, who hqnger after rlght- 
eausness, who feel Meed of comfort, 
we extend an earnest invitation to 
worship with us.

—C. A. Long, pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Room l, Firs* National Bank Bldg.

“Spirit" will be the  subject  or rHF 
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of 
Christ. Scientist. Sunday. February 
5

The Golden text Is from John 4' 
“Ood is a Spirit: and they that 
worship him must worship him in 
spirit and in truth.”

Included with other pascqges to

U sed Cars!
We Buy—Sell— and Trade Them

Our S tock  Is The B est and  
C heapest in  M onths!

LaNara
Today and  Saturday

D P m i T O
—ADDED—
COMEDY

“Torchy’a K itty Coup*
Pampa Dally Newsreel

STARTS SUNDAY

IK Y  JUST 
HAD fo GET 
MARRIED

SUM
SUMMERVILLE

and
ZASUpins

P- m.

V

PAYMENT
THE DOWN

c P

REX UTSS'!
y a n d  S a t ^ d a y  j

t

ts (milk  ̂ read from the Bible will be the 
fed>. medium to  choice. 3.00-6.50; following from Galatians 5: “This 1
Stocker rind feeder steers, good and 
and rhoice. (all weights) 4.00-5.75.

F B. Shipley of Denver Is trans
acting business here today.

W. B. Parkinson of Wichita is in 
the city for a few day*.

say then. Walk In the 8nlrtt 
ye shall not fulfil the lust of the 
flesh. For the flesh lusteth against 
the Spirit, and the 8plrlt against 
the flesh: and these are contrary 
the one to the other: so that ye 
cannot do the things that ye wouid 
But If ye be led of the Spirit. ye

1932 Chevrolet*, small mileage.
1932 Fords, small mileage.
1932 Fords (n e i) at disco 

1931 Buicks (si tall rittteage) priced right 
1930 Nash, Chrjtsler, Studebakers (clean).
A few older model cars at very low price.

Tom Rose Motor Co.

Also
‘Jungle

M ystery”

Buick and Oldsmobile

( j i p p

SUNDAY
WALTER HUSTON 

LUPE VELEZ

“ K O N G O ”

STA
D SA’

: KAROO ..
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Special At No. 2 Store Only
Extra high paten t guaranteed Kansas Mill

PR A T T S BEST

FLOUR
MEAL West

Great
l.B.
BAG

SPECIALS.™ ALL WEEK Exclusive of 
Meats and 
Produce

S U G A R
PURE CANE, NOT BEET

I t  &  44c
25 Sc $1.16 
1 H 0 &  $4.39

A L I . D E L I V E R I E S  M U R E  F R O M S T O R E  NO1. 1 PHONE 449
R A N A N A C  LARGE PERFECT GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT. 11D ft H ft H ft V THESE ARE NOT OVER RIPE | | I 0 Z .  12k

-Special At No. 2 Store Only-

MORRIS’ PURE LEAFurn Lt.;;."""
COFFEE rtiiw

Vacuum
Carf l b . 2 1 c

L E T T U C E
Large, Firm, Crisp 

HEAD

5 t

A P P L E S
Jonathans, W incsaps, or
A rkansas' I
Blacks, extra* I  M "  ^b m  l o c

SPANISH SWEET

I-LBS. 
FOB

OATS Mothers
China
Ware BOX 21c

B U T T E R
| Brookfield> Cloverbloom or 

Country

LB. . .
1

MATCHESa •'
Crescent Diamondo n d  B ra n d  > :h

M

OATS
OATS
BISCUIT

Quirk
Quaker
Large
Quick 
Quaker ' 
Regular
Kellogg's
Whole

Wheat

BOX 16c 
BOX 07c
BOX 08c 

PINEAPPLE E 2 ^ 2 3 c
S O A P  C H I P S

LARGE BOX
>  Treated

Quick n Napuia 

•AfFQW-Ui
R

>0'*- 
Soap Chips Can Sunbrite 

Cleanser FREE

TOMATOES 
CORA ’ 

TOMATO JUKE 
MAX BEARS F™ 
HOMIMY s~ 
TOMATO SOUP

No. 1 Solid 
H and Pack

No. 1
Sweet and Tender,
No Cob

CAH
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

YOUR

CHOICE

llncle
William's

M ade especially 
for us; half 
whole w heat 
and w hite. It’s 
s l i c e d ,  too.
LO A F_________

MEAL 
BEANS

Great
West
White

I LB.
(b a g .. 11c

No. 2 Cut 
Green or 
Wax

“CANS 
I FOR

PEPPER
CHIPSO

Ground, X
Black 2

LB.
CAN

Granulated
Soup, BOX 17e

STANDARD

T I S S U E
IT S  BORATED

PIRT0SPI0RES
Large 25c Packages

The (Quality 
and Q uan
tity U there. 
PACKAGE

Maxwell
House

C O F F E E
u27c

SPREAD

FARCY PEAS
[ No. 2 Can Early June Sifted

(c a n s
iFOR . - \

T O M A T O E S l
No. 2 Cans Solid H and Pack

(c a n s  
If o r  .

I—I IIS

OLIVES
FIBRES

Spanish
Green 0T. 36c 

G A y 9 c  
BLACKBERRIES ^  33c

F R E S H  E GGS
Every Egg G uaranteed

DOZEN

STANDARD QUALITY

M E A T S
All O ur M eats are  government INSPECTED and Ribbon Stamped. WE 
DO NOT HANDLE FROZEN MEATS OF ANY KIND. O ur M arket 
men are  more than  anxious to give you Special Cuts.

Large Extra 
Selected Baltimore*. 
No Cuts or Culls0 Y S T E R « ^ ^ |  

PIG HAMS Si? LB, 12k Small
■£■(1 Average.

Half or Whole

F A N C Y  S U G A R  C U R E P  H A
Swift’s Premium; 
it’s Ovenized,
H alf or
W hole, L B _____

9c

PORK CHOPS Cut FgUtu 
or Poik. Sh< 
Lean a

Wilson’s G paran- 
e e d , Not Sn/fa, 

H atf o r /  ¥ /  
Whole, |  L B .-

ssjuuiall
Jder Steak

BEEF ROAST Bis is Choige V fal
la tte r  Baby Beef

SPARE RIBS 
STEAKS

and Tender, 
Pork is

NOT FROZEN
Our Choicest Ribbon 
Stamped Baby Reel, 
Sirloin or T-Bone

L A B  B A C
C udahy’s Rex. 
Mild Cured. 4 to  8 
Lb Average 
Vs or W hole LB._ _ _ _ _ l i £

BOX BACON 
PORK SHOULDER 
SLICED BACOR

C udahy’s Puritan, 
None Beitter, Fresh

Sugar Cured V 
10-12 Lb. A yerag 
^  or W hole. ^L J

Your Choice of 
4 National Brands. 
Cellophane Wrapped

LB. 141c 
LB. 4 k  
LB. 12k

S T A M P E D  B A B Y  B E E F  R O A S T S
Choice Forearm 
or Center Cut 
Chuck, LB_____

Short Rib 
or Pot 
LB_______

SAUSAGE 
LUNCH MEATS 
LINK SAUSAGE

Standard's 100 Per Cent Pure 
Country Style

Hold's or Cudahy's 
Assortment Includes 
8 Different Kinds '

Cudahy’s Rex Little 
Pig I,|pkH, None 
Better

Fresh and Fine For Good Loaf, 
Ground Dally—Pork Added 
if You Wish

3 25c 
LB. 16ic 
LB. 91c 
LB. 6 k

L O N G H O R N  C H E E S E
It’s Real Fresh Northern Stock, Fancy 
Full Cream. No Strings Nor Limit and 
We have Plenty! lb.1 Ok
BRY SALT BACON 
PIG LIVER

Streak of Lean
Fresh—Not Frosen 
This is Real Pig 
LireT

BOILED HAM 
WEINEPS" FRANKS

Cudahy's Puritan. 
None Better, Fresh 
and Lean

TURRETS

FRYERS

Large or 
Small, Fresh 
and Tender

FANCY POULTRY
FANCY
YOUNG

ALL SIZES 
NO. 1 FANCY

EXTRA FANCY 
NO. 1 STOCK

LB. 17k 
LB. 1 0 k

13k
13k
15k

s $ 5 These Fowls A re W eighed to You 
— ..  W E DRAW THEM FREE

TEXAS SEEDLESS

P O T A T O E S
U. S. No. 1 Red o r W hite |

10 £ g I l f
100 SI-191

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 13c
PKG. 19c

IS
FOOD 

CHERRIES

Large Navies, 
Regular
25c

Real
Rations

l Knner 
I Red 
(Pitted

« 5 T
tyle 

Chili Sauce

PKG. 19c 
2™  19c 
2 jss* 26c 

19cCANS
FOR

Swift’s
Jewel

Shortening

LBS. IN PAIL

LBS. IN CARTON

6 R A R 6 E S
d o z . 1 7 c

coz. 1G C
Large Slae 
California
New Crop

Texas Sweet, 
Extra Large 
Full of Juice

LIBBY'S MILK
Small
Cans

BLACKBERRIES
NO. 2 SOLID PACK

CAN . .
MEDIUM CAN 
EMPSON’S

KRAUT 
SPAGHE 
SALMON 
SYRUP 
LIGHT BULBS

2Vt  KRIER’S 
LITY

FRANCO 
MERICAN

NO. ^  TALL 
ALASKAN PINK

Uncle Bob Pure 
Ribbon Cane, Small

60
W ATT

CAN 
CAN 
CAN 
CAN 
CAN 

EACH

YOUR

CHOICE

SOAP
SOAP

Camay
Toilet

SSL

White King 
Corea Hard 
Water

SOAP
SOAP

While
King
Toilet

Mission
Bell
Toilet

BAR 5c 
BAR 5c 
BAR 5c 
BAR 5c

F L O U R
G reat Weat, G uaran teed

Schilling's

C O F F E E  
LB.

LAUNDRY SOAP
T. N. T. G IA N T BAR

6 S T  19c
10

Swift’s W hite o r  Q uick 
N aph tha
BARS < 7 -
f o r  - I I C

S U G A  R
Old Fashioned Brow n or 

XXXXX Pow dered

Raking Powder 
50-Ox. CAH29c

SC k Raking 
K l  V s  ZScOx. URN IIC

PEACHES S T  CAN 9c

REGULAR
25c
PKG____

APRICOTS'i l CAN 9c

T A N D A R
Food Ma r k et

‘SELLS FOR LESS’

POST TOASIES
----
LARGE SIZE PACKAGE

B o x  1 0 c

N I T
MADE BY i

|S P I N  A C
NO. 2 FANCY PACK

, i

CANS 
FOR . .
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HE P A M P A  D A I L Y  NEWS! u y in g  B a r b a r aOUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
hed evenings accept Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
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..Managing Editor 
Business Manager 
.General Manager

E. HINKLE .: .
IP H . POND.. 
[ORE N. NUNN

green, deep pool, winking In tW  
light ot the fire. ‘'Unfortunately,! 
I'm not In a condition to hawk It; 
for sale. Yon don’t  happen to col
lect emeralds, Armltage?"

"I don't, but I'll buy this one.” 
"Poor old Armltage!" crooned 

Mark. “You daren 't’"prevent my 
being able to afford Barbara a 
ring."

"Of course I "daren’t! Any more 
than you dare prevent my send
ing her flowers and books—"

"The devil yon do!” j
“You and I," continued Armltage 

cheerfully writing ‘Mark Lodely, 
Esq.’ on tbe blank cbeck.—“you and' 
I are now. as a result of my machi
nations, riyals of equal distinction' 
for a lady's baud. I shall hang about 
her unashamedly for the agreed 
time. If she still won’t  have me, I  
shall clear out ot tbe country."

“And try and steal a girl from' 
some other poor devil of a crip
ple!" Mark's audden rage was upon' 
him. "You know you've pretended 
to be ao cursedly open and. un
ashamed and all that, but you've' 
played a low-down game and yon 
know I t  God, It I had strength. 
I'd give you the damnedest hid
ing!”

arSOPBIS: F arrell A rm lta g e  
te lls  M ark L odely  th a t  he hae 
launched  Jfarfc’i  c a re e r  ae  a rtis t  
and  pa id  lo r  the operation th a t  
w ill cure hie lam encee ey th a t  
B arbara  Q uentin , M ark 's form er 
fiancee.' could cMoote fa ir ly  t>c- 
tw een  (Hem. M ark 's m o th er de
nies th a t B arbara would counte
nance such  an agreement, but 
M ark orders her to "e» u t up

K itchendFMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
fipaoclated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
tews dispatches credited to or not otherwise. credited In this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcatlon 
>f special dispatches herein also are' reserved.
faltered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, a t the postoffice a t 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
r -----  SUBSCRIPTION RATES

BY CARRIER OR MAII, IN PAMPA

By SISTER MARY
When the same, fundamental 

foods must be used over and over 
again, the home-maker will find 
that clever seasoning does much to 
break the monotony of the neces
sary repetition.

Of course, "high” seasoning 
should hot be used to cover up 
poor food or poor cooking, but the 
right uae of spices, herbs and con
diments will add zest ahd give ad
ditional relish to good, wholesome 
foods. Many famous cooks rely on 
the wide use of these Ingredients 
as one of the secrets of their art.

Many seasonings are available. 
Some of them may be used green 
as garnishes or relishes In salads 
as well as In cooking. Success in 
tbalr use depends Ynore on the right 
combination of flavors than on any 
artful dr painstaking preparation. 
The one exception Is curry powder, 
which must be carefully arid thor
oughly cooked in a special way to

Chapter 44
“COMIC OPERA PIFFLE” 

" IT ’S all very wall for Mark to tell 
»  me to shut up!” thrust In Mrs. 

Lodely. “But I don’t see why I 
shouldn't say I never heard any
thin’ so fantastic In all my life. 
And you can't deny that I warned 
you. Farrell, Aidn’t IT I said Babe 
has never had a thought apart from 
Mark. 1 said .' But I daresay you’re 
one of the stubborn sort, you’d 
rather take a tose at a hedge thah 
go round by c gate—”

"One moment, Mrs. Lodely. Mark 
wants to say something."

"It's hardly worth my saying. 
But do you happen to know, Arm
ltage, that on tha very day of 
my operation Barbara was begging 
me, to be thoroughly ungallant, 
badgering me into marrying her 
In a few days' UmeT"

"I know th a t” Armltage was de» 
termlned to keep cool. “Shff

5ne Year. 
)ne Month
Jne Wteek.

By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year . 
Six Months

>ne Year.........
Six Months —  
Three Months
Telephones

PERIL IN PRETENSE
One thing, a t least, the depression has done fo r uu. It 

has m ade it possible for us to mention the word, revo
lution,” w ithout first pulling down the blinds, peeking 
unuer th e  beds and giving th e  maul *an afternoon off.

To be sure, no thing in particu la r is to be Rained by 
m outhing th a t dread  word. Bpt a fair sample of the kind 
Df ta lk  th a t is really  needed is furnished in the report of 
President H oover's committee on social trends, >vhich 
asserts flatly  th a t a revolution in this country is bv no 
means impossible, and w arns th a t our greatest danger 
comes from  people who refuse th a t fact.

W hile possible- of course, revolution is not in the least 
probable. But th e  president’s commijcee does a fine 
service by pointing out th a t the  w orst error we could 
commit would be to continue a policy of aimless drifting, 

Micawber-like, th a t something will tu rn  up.

COURT
Canal Question

HORIZONTAL 10 Faction.
11 Radio noise.
12 King's home.
13 Trotted easily,
21 Tampered.
23 Teutonic 

heathenism.
25 ICO square 

rods (pi.).
20 Pertaining to 

a zone.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
I Cavity.hoping

Thai, 6r som ething like it, was our policy for quite a 
while. A t first we all tried  valiantly to pretend That 
there really was no such th ing as a depression. We pre
tended th a t everything would come out righ t if only we

" '* 5 ij( i. We invented slo- 
we listened reverently while 
Utci be well if  everyone would

— .............. K’°rk . And we postponed as
j long as we could a clear-eyed recognition of the fac t tha t 
llhere really  was something radically  wrong which 

' couldn’t  be charm ed out of existence by the perform ance
i of suitable incantation. ‘

In plain English, we drifted . The big developm ent of 
the past year has been our grow ing realization th a t it 

I would be dangerous for us to  d rift any longer. W e may 
1 m il yet know ju s t w hat we have to  do. but we have at 
1 least discovered th a t we m ust do something. W e are not 
i willing to be passive any more.

T  T h a t is w here the  -warning of th e  presidential commit
tee is useful. In try ing  to fix th ings up we shall prob- 

5ably m ake m istakes—butf w hat of it? The one fa ta l thing 
I wouJd be to do nothing a t all. T hat is the  one course 
which m ight tu rn  revolution from  a possibility into a 

[ probability.

Instruction in “ clog dancing fo r boys,” included in an 
agricu ltural course, has been condem ned by Colorado 
taxpayers. The boys probably won’t  mind much, so long 
as th e re ’s no in terference in ex tra-curricu lar “ hey non- 
nie-nonnie and  a hot cha cha.”

COURT PROCEEDINGS
AUSTIN. Feb. 3. <fl‘l—Proceedings 

in the court of criminal appeals:
Affirmed: Richard Hodge from 

Lam ax; BUI Moore from Lamar; 
Edwin Chatham, Marlon: Jh. W. 
Rice, Lamar; Tom Kinaro, Van 
Zandt; Earl Wellborn, Collings
worth; Barney Mackley, alias Bar
ney IMcGanigal from SarrS#j Ja c k  
O'BurSS from Jefferson; Roy Smith 
from Erath; Van Turman, Steph
ens; Pilar Casteneda from Tarrant; 
Dow Day from Jones.

Reversed and Remanded: Doyle 
Hollingsworth from Ochiltree: Tom 
Owens from McCulloch; P. T. John
son, Refugio; Willie J. Pope. Wil
liamson; Clay Uttlejolui. Young; 
Bascom Owens. Rusk; Johnny Phil
lips. Brazos; Kermit Middlebrook; 
Port Bend; Joe Brady. Tarrant; L. 
A. OUbert, Navarro.

Judgment Reversed: Posecution 
ordered dismissed: Simon Gonzales

4 Salts of malic 
acid.

I I  Mineral 
spring.

14 Constellation.
15 Thing offen

sive to the 
sight.

16 Beret.
4 7 Neither,------—
IS Pertaining to 

lockjaw.
19 Full-length 

vestment.
20 Soul.
22 Sum.
24 Mud.
25 Sky-bluo.
29 To cut Into 

cubes.
30 Soar.
31 Arrival.
32 Frosted.
33 To mend.
34 Early.
35 Changing col

ored jewel.
38 Relieves.
40 Wading bird.
44 To scoff.

all looked on the  bright I side of things. 
t!*ana..J&uch

LUNCHEON: Baked oysters 
and potato sandwiches, stuffed 
prune salad, cabinet pudding,
milk,, tea.

served as a substitute for celery.
Sage ordinarily Is used In poul

try and meat stuffings, but it Is 
also very good In cheese dishes 
and vegetable combinations. The 
flowers sometimse are used in 
making salads, especially in those 
made with cheese.

Thyme and summer .savory are 
used much the same as sage. 
Savory combines particularly well

Jewel setting
28 Irregular.
35 Having a 

pointed arch,
36 Seg robber.
37 Subsided.
39 Salt works.
41 Bailing 

machine.
42 Area where 

water supply 
is formed.

43 Percolated 
slowly.

48 Units of work.
49 Coaster.
52 Before.
53 Cry of a crow.
54 To drag.
55 Beer.

45 Roofing ma
teriel.

46 Underanged.
47 Decree of a 

sultan.
49 To strike.
50 Tanner's 

vessel.
51 Narrative.
66 To drink dog- 

fash hm,—Liz:
57 Devoured.
58 Pellet.
59 To piece out.
60 Guided.
61 Fertilized

with manure. 
C2 Carmine.

VERTICAL
1 What canal 

separates the 
Americas?

2 Satiric. "
3 Genus'of 

shruls.
4 Boundary.

Marriage with Barbara would ba advantageous to Mark.”
with horseradish In sauces.

“She thought yon were dellber- Mark muttered furiously and wagThese herbs are all very in eX 'Appeal Dismissed; A. C.' White- ately dragging me down to your 
level," contributed Stark and shook 
with genuine mirth.

"But now our compact is re
newed. Tbe day will come when 
she will quite definitely choose you 
or me.”

"Baba"! marry Mark! Anythin’ 
etee is out of the question. Of 
course Babs'll marry Mark!" Mrs. 
Lodely's face had mottled pain
fully.

"She may marry neither of us." 
suggested Mark, still immensely 
amused. Armltage smiled with 
equal good humor.

"That, at the moment, seems the 
most probable. She admits ehe

pensive and add practically noth
ing to the cost of cooking. The 
occasional use of them will give 
a new flavor and interest to every
day dishes.

head, from Taylor.
Appeal Dismissed at Request of 

Appellant: John Hurst from Stone-
C To permit.
7 Wild ginger. 
S 2000 pounds. 
9 Silkworm.

"Remember also that It was 
through your behavior and not 
mine that she broke off her engage
ment to you.”

"Comic-opera piffle! She does 
that kind of thing. Makes me tick, 
looking coy and pulling at a daisy, 
be loves me—he loves me not! 
But I've always told her I won’t 
endure It and I won't endure It 
now!" His' voice rose wildly. 
"Though I suppose that, while I’m 
on my back here, you'll feel tree 
to cook up any lies against ms 
that you think she'D swallow.. What 
is she doing? Where Is she? I 
haven't even an address to write

Appeal Abated on Account of 
Death ofi Appellant: John W. Pope- 
joy from Hutchinson.

Application for Writ of Ceritor- 
ari Denied: Joe McElreath from 
Oregg.

Submitted on Brief and Oral Ar
gument: O. F. Johnson from Gray; 
Frank Archey from Wichita; Mike 
Maladin, Gray: L. O. Spires*Ector; 
Lee Wilkins, Fort Bend; C. A. Shef
field. Lubbock.

Submitted on State's Brief: Oarl 
English from Coleman; Gene Buck- 
anan from Throckmorton; Homer 
Cogburn. Throckmorton; Smiley 
Cheshire from Panola; O. P. Baker

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. The 
first vote in congress today on re
duction of expenditures resulted in 
defeat for a proposal to cat off the 
entire $500,900 for the farm board, 
which would have meant the death 
of that agency.

N S W E R SO pponents o f soviet recognition now can point to 
another irreconcilable difference in custom s of Russia 
and th e  U nited S tates. They’ve ju s t shot six g rafte rs  
(over there . Many of ours will be “ up again” in the 

prim aries. to. You're deliberately keepingdoesn’t care forfrom Oregg (two cases!.
Submitted on States Brief: Roy 

Burleson from Leon; John D. Love 
from LaSaUe.

me. And she 
sends you this message: that she 
wants her engagement to you def
initely and publicly broken.” And 
Armitage laid upon the table, next 
to tbe tumbled vase, tbe emerald 
in Its platinum web.

There was a dead silence. Mns. 
Lodely. from whom immediate 
clamor might have been expected, 
sat and gaped. The red patches 
on her face grew deeper. Mark put 
out a Anger and touched the jewel 
idly. At last—

"I'd absolutely forgotten I ever 
gave her the thing,’’ be said just 
above his breath, and Armltage 
had the impression that be meant

her away from met”
"Hardly! Las* week I brought 

her up from Kings Mallard, where 
she has wound up her affairs. She 
Is at Mies RaouVs bouse In SL 
John’s Wood, busy redecorating it. 
How much did you soy you wanted 
for the emerald?"

"Four hundred and fifty,” mut
tered Mark sulkily; and as Arm
itage calmly inscribed tbs amount 
In words and in figures Mrs. Lode
ly. who had opened her mouth, 
shut it again. But tbe tips of 
her ears glowed red. The check 
changed bands and Armltage 
slipped the emerald back into his 
pocket; and at once Mrs. Lodely be
gan to talk at tbe top of her voice, 
poeslbly to drown the sound at tha 
transaction.

"It's absurd even to think of 
Barbara seriously breakla’ with 
Mark,” she announced. “Why, 
they're been devoted to each other 
since they were children! Mark’s 
lather mads Babs promise—”

“You and L Mrs. Lodely. are 
tbe last peopls In the world to 
prophesy Barbara's actions. I'm 
•nxtous to believe the engagement 
broken because I want to marry 
her myself. You’re anxious to 
think it ■* 1 exists because—” 
Armltage paused, then added de
liberately. "because you think mar
riage with Barbara would be flaan- 
daily advantageous to your son.”

Those ponies th a t came home w inners because the ir 
[jockies “sp ark ed ” them  from  ba'.'teries hidden in the 
[saddles w eren’t  th e  only ones shocked. H eavy charges, 
.doubtless- w ere fe lt in the grandstands. ' WATER PLENTIFUL

PECOS. Feb. 3. (AT—A good sup
ply of soft water lies within 10 
miles of Pecos, according to tests 
which have been made ot water 
wells In this vicinity. Pecos has 
sought a suitable soft water supply 
ever since there has been a town 
here.- The city is asking a loan 
from the reconstruction finance 
corporation to take care of a mun-

rp ilE  Shenandoah was DE- 
A STROYED BY A STORM
over Ohio in 1925. THIRTY 
MEN have served as president 
before F r a n k l i n  Roosevelt. 
CONNECTICUT and RHODE 
ISLAND never ratified the ISth 
artiendment.

B arter now m akes it possible to trad e  a “ peck-of 
potatoes-w orth” pf parsnips fo r a “ bushel-of-coro's- 
rworth” of artichokes.

W here would the world be blit fo r the international 
good will created by last sum m er’s Olympic gam es? iclpai water system,

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Nine Live* Needed
His Indlffarenca loosened Mrs. 

Lodely's tongue.
"If you’ll excuse me sayln’ eo. 

Farrell, you'd do better not to mix 
yourself up in this. Of course, 
reelin’ as you do about Barbara, 
It's natural you should hope she's 
done with Mark, but believe me, 
they've had these tiffs before and 
they always make 'em up again. 
Don’t yon, Mark? And as for the 
emerald. Babs never liked It and 
I think It’s very sensible of her 
to send It back. If I were you, 
Mark, I’d sell it and buy her some
thin’ she'd like better. Why not 
give her a nice ring? She'll feel 
more -like other engaged girls 
then.”

YEG . THEY'VE BEEN V4EDE > 
FOP THPEE DAVE. 1 NEVEP 
EAW THEM BEFOPE-A SECOND 
COUSIN— HE'S LOOKING FOP , 
W0PK---THEY'RE. STILL

in b e d  y \

f  WV'AT 
k W A S 

THAT 
N Q iS E ? /r

OH. NO—IT'LL B E 
SOMETHING FO P 
CASSlE, THE1P LITTLE 
G IPL.TO  PLA Y  / 

W ITH y

\  VNHY.TOPEVEP 
\  MOPE 1 THEN 
) I'D BETTEP 

/  NOT LEAVE 
THE CAT. YOU 

HAVE A HOUSE-. 
FU LL,NOW, I D  
;--------  SAY K

THEPCS THE BELL. I'LL 
LET IT PiNG-MA/BE IT'LL 

C WAVE GEPTIE AND HEP 
V , HUSBAND U P j

I THOUGHT YOU WE PE OUT. 
YOU TOOK SO LONG- t 
BROUGHT OOGLESNOPS OVER 
WE'RE GOING AWIV FOR 

THE WEEK-END

■ L  ANDN^
GCRT AND \

U TTLE CPRSkX  
APE S TILL  \  
W ITH  TH E  \  

NEWFANGLES ANDN 
TH E Y  ARE STILL IN 
BED. TH A T IS, A L L

Virtue is its own rew ard, h u t the recipients, a t  times, 
seems a little disappointed.

By BLOSSERK ty *  AND HIS FRIENDS JK. Secdnd Warning!
LOOK, B IL L Y // 
AM A R R O W /
WHERE DiD THAT 

COME FROM ? f

BY THE BOWES OF THE TEW 1. 
TINKERS !! THAT'S WHAT THAT ] 
HISSIWG NOISE WUZ THAT W E  < 

, HEARD-A POlBOUED
TO9 /T’4- ,

DO YOU THINK 
IT WAS MEANT 

FOR U S r?

W E L L , T H E Y  
1 AIW’T  SDCKIM' 
AROUMD JU S T 
FOh TH ’ LOOKS 
O F T H IM S & —  AN’

■ COM BEHIND A ROCK, 
HH5H ABOVE THEM, A 

SERI WATCHES............

I THOUGHT WE l  < 
COULD FIND FOOT- U 
PRINTS ALONG /  ) 
THE BEACH J

NOPE-GUESS 
THERE ARE 
MO IN D IA N S 

A RO U N D  c. 
H E R E ! )

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
24-Hour Taxi Service From Pspsi Me 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONR . . . .  876

E t s r a n m  r a w a  
t i & P ' i  raG  a s ®  
m u  T o s s f f i i  m m

(t h s  i

r"* r - 3” 6 V * r - r ! if f - r r * l£ 13

IT - 15 n r-

r r 16 IO

Si 11 Hzz

5 T i-b w

iO 31 35“

D 33 Hw
| IIMSI—
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Machine Age Has 
Not Yet Begun, 
Says Henry Ford

NEW YORK. Ffcb. 3. <AV-The 
New York Times has published 
under a Detroit dateline a copy
righted Interview with Henry Ford 
In which the automobile manufac
turer declared these were not bad 
times but good ones, and that we 
were on the threshold of an In
conceivably bright future.

While the Ford plants lay idle 
because of the strike in the Briggs 
company’s factories, Ford gave an 
Interview at Detroit to the Times 
representative, Harold N. Denny.

He said that it was the develop
ment of machines which would 
bring the bright new era and he 
smilingly dismissed technocracy.

’"Technocracy seems to me mis
named.” he said. “J see little evi
dence of technical experience in it. 
Its  diagnosis of present conditions 
is partly correct, but when It as
sumes the present conditions are 
permanent, when it forgets the 
fluid and progressive elements in 
life, it simply goes on the rocks.

"The machine age Is barely start
ed now. In the real machine age 
which is to come the dirt and ugli
ness and confusion and noise and 
disregard of human rights which 
are all about us will be done away 
with.”

Although he declared no one 
knows Just when industry will pick 
up, he said:

“This period that we are going 
through right now is the recovery. 
The bad times were back in 1929 
and before. That was the real 
panic—that so-called prosperous

Paraguayans Charge 
German Is Leading 

Bolivians to Battle
ASCUNCION. Paraguay. Peb. 3. 

(4Ti—A Paraguayan communique to
day said that the bodies of 929 Bo
livian soldiers had been found yes
terday on the Oran ChacO battle
fields In the vicinity of Ports Her
rera. Corrales and Nanawa (Ayala.) 
Xt wu believed, however, that the 
figure might be exaggerated.

He added, “the mountains of 
bodies plied in front of our posi
tions showed the indifference with 
which soldiers of fortune arc gain
ing control of the Bolivian army 
and are making the Chaco a 
slaughterhouse for the execution of 
Bolivians.”

The communique added that a 
German was commanding the 
eighth Bolivian division at Her
reras.

HAIR
IT 2,012 SUITES! NO 
THE FEBRUARY SALE

OUR 500 STORES TO 
WONDER WE CAN SA

TJUWtfM richness and depth of those genuine wood carv
ings. The sturdiness of those hardw ood frames. And 
look a t the low February Sale price! Is it any wonder 
it took a gigantic “500-?,ore”, or d e r  to make this g re y  value! 
possible! It’s jaW ti now in this sale for only

C h a irBig! A 78-inch Davenport and massive. 
—done in the $80 m anner! And w 
run your fingers over the velvety 
Velmo M ohair covering. Ju st sink d< 
spring-filled reversible cushions.

iftness of th 
rn into those

Missionary Says 
Gran Chaco War 

Has Been Bloody
loyant

$5 Down, $6.50 Monthly, Phut Carrying Charge

9x12 Ft. W ardoleum RUGS
DALLAS. Peb. 3. (A*)—After serv

ing 11 years In the penitentiary at 
Folsom. Calif., on a robbery charge. 
George Meyers, alias Robert Reese, 
has been paroled by California au
thorities and was In Jail here to
day. awaiting trial on a 12-year-old 
charge of robbery In connection 
with the $2,00,000 robbery of the 
Jackson street postofficc here on 
Jan. 14. 1921.

The postoffice robbery, one of the 
most spectacular in Dallas police 
annals, resulted In the killing of 
O. W. Street, a mall clerk. Six men 
weer alleged to have been involved. 
Two served prison sentences, an
other turned state's evidence, a 
fourth was killed in an automobile 
accident and a fifth, known only as 
"Blackle.” never was arrested.

THE BEST OF MORE THAN 100 PATTERN
Out of 100 patterns subm itted these were selected f
as the best. Cheery and bright in colors— neat and
conservative in design, there are floral and tile ^
effects for use in any room. Easy Vo keep clean,

3 HANDSOME BEDROOM PIECES
A suite has to  be good to get into W ard ’s February Sale! And it took fine 
Oriental Wood veneers, snnny maple overlays, and heavy turned posts to 
gdl this one into the sale. I t’s a big suite, too, with a 44-inch Vanity, plus 
a full size poster bed, and 5-draw er chest. See it tomorrow a t W ard’s. 
The February Sale price is only----- --------------------------------------------------------

$5 Down, $6.50 Monthly. 
Plus Carrying Charge

Swimming Champ To 
Wed Army Aviator
SHREVEPORT. La., Peb. 3. MV- 

Mias Helen Wainwrlght, former 
Olympic swimming champion, ar
rived this morning to wed Lieuten
ant H. C. 8 telling of Brooks Feld. 
Texas, avis tor and former Oeorgla 
football star.

Miss Wainwrlght went to the 
home of Marlon K. Smith, attor
ney and former state legislator, 
who Is a relative of the groom. It 
was announced the wedding would 
be a "quiet affair sometime this 
afternoon.”

Babies can squirm  all 
t h e y  w a n t  in this 
High Chair. . . . The 
wide spread  base pre
vents tipping. The safe
ty strap  holds them  in. 
Made of hardw ood, fin
ished in w alnut, m aple, 
and gray.I Big va lue  a t 
this sale price.

A SOLID OAK REFECTORY SETobtained at the clerk's office by 
Lieutenant Stetling. He gave the 
age of both as 26 years. Stelllng's 
home Is a t AUgusta. Oa. Miss 
Wainwrlght lived at Flushing, New 
York.

We worked a long time to get a sm art automatic 
coil day bed a t a price like this! It’s good size, a 6 
footer can s tr 'tc h  out comforably on it. Restful, 
too. The 30 pound m attress. Japse covered, and 
coil spring see to that. And it’s handy. The mere 
flip  of your finger opens it to a full size bed.

T i r e ’s so much th a t’s NEW about th is suite For one thing the refectory 
table has no cen ter dividing line— the ends slide out lb support the exten
sion leaves. For another table and four chairs are finished in alcohol-proof 
‘Lac-lite” in green or brown.| Finally,you save $10 a t this low February sale
price------------ ------ ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------- -

TO REOPEN AGENCY
OALVEBTON. Peb. 3. <A*>—The 

Itsllan government win re-estab- 
Ush a consular agency at Galveston 
In the near future. It has been an
nounced. In a  letter received from 
Dr. Vitale O. Galltna. royal consul 
for Italy at New Orleans, assurance 
was given that a consular agency 
would be established. The Italian 
government has had no agency 
here for some time. “

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 3. (AV-His 
habit of smoking a dgaret In bed 
Just before going to sleep was be
ll ved to have been responsible for 
E. D. Southgate. 55. a semi-invalid, 
burning to death In his bed here 
last nlgbt.

PHONE 801217-19 NO. CUY1.1 R PAM PA,

WA R D' S  F E B R U A R Y  F U R N I T U R E  S A L E

C -4 4$'.i J

bllftton-
a L it*
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Lu Blue Given
MALCOLM Release By SoxBy TED GILL

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.(A*)~Pate 
has been kind to Sir Malcolm Camp
bell, who comes back from England 
seeking to break his own world 
automobile speed record of 253 miles 
an hour.

For nearly a quarter of a century, 
this 48-year-old Briton has been 
blazing sensational racing history 
down the rugged, roaring road, flirt
ing with death for the thrill of the 
sport and worshipping the Goddess 
of Luck, who still rides with him.

Throughout his long and colorful 
Career, Campbell has taken the 
breaks ns he found them—a victory 
here, a close call there—it's all in 
the game and he likes it!

Still in his prime a t an age when 
most race car drivers have laid aside

gained admission,to that mythical 
legion of race car drivers who have 
attained the super speed of 200 or 
more miles an hour on Am ere an
soil.

Sir Henry Segrave of England, 
the greatest rival Campbell ever 
had, was the first to attain those 
lofty heights, and was one of the 
first of the quintet to met his end. 
He was killed in a motor-b<mt acci
dent on Lake Windemere, England, 
after hanging up a new water rec
ord of 98 miles an hour

Becoming interested in motor- 
boat racing. Segrave had retired 
from automobile Competition after 
setting previous land records of 203 
and 231 miles an hour. His death 
removed one of the world’s most

Cochran Meets
Layton in Finals

Feats Include Mound Vic
tory, One-Handed Catch 
And Home-Run.

Chicago Cubs President Is 
Signing Cham pion of Lea
gues.

By PAUL MICKELSON, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

CHICAGO, Feb. (,

CHICAGO. Feb. 3. <A*i—Charac
terised as the "best fielding first 
baseman In baseball” by the Chi
cago White Sox heads before the 
1932 season, Lu Blue today was at 
liberty to sell his talents elsewhere.

In 1931, after the Sox had obtain
ed Blqe from the St. Louis Browns 
on waivers, he came back to  turn 
In a great season afield and as a 
leadoff man at bat. Last year, 
however, he slumped, failed to 
finish the season as a regular, and 
yesterday was given his uncondi
tional release as a ten-year man. 
It was reported th a t Cleveland and 
Philadelphia were interested In 
him.

Blue's first .season as a regular 
in the American League was 1921 
with Detroit. He made good with 
a  bang and for the next four sea
sons ranked as a star, but in De
cember 1927 was traded with Hetni; 
Manush to the Browns for Chick 
Oalloway, Elam Van Gilder and 
Harry Rice. He was let go by the 
Browns Jor the waiver price after a 
poor season In 1930.

In 1931 he was generally rated 
as the best* leadoff man in the 
American League, walking 127 times 
—second only to Babe Ruth who 
received 128 passes—and was hit by 
pitched balls three times, for a 
total of 130 free trips, the best In

CHICAGO, Feb. 3. UP)—A tri
umph In his first try for the world 
three cushion billiards title and the 
big share of the prize money will 
go to Welker Cochran. San Fran
cisco’s balkline master tonight—if 

"he can beat „ by Layton, the 
Sedalia, Mo., veU who has held 
the championship ten times.

Cochran, famous at balkline, 
especially 18.2, but a comparative 
newcomer at three cushions, last 
night removed J, N. Bozeman, Jr„ 
the sensational youngster from 
Vallejo, Calif., 50 to 40 in 41 In
nings, from the championship 
scheme, leaving Layton as his last 
obstacle. Even should Layton over
come Cochran, another battle be
tween them would be necessary for 
they would then be tied for first 
place.

GAME WILL BEGIN 
GYM A T EIGHT 

O’CLOCK

VPV—If Colonel 
Jacob Ruppert really'strikes a bad 
snag in his salary debate with Babe 
Ruth this year, he should send for 
William L. Veeck.

Veeck, a sports writer who made 
good as president of the Chicago 
Cubs, is the contract signing cham
pion of the major leagues, perhaps 
of all organized baseball. Contract 
trouble? He never heard of It In 
his office.

For several years now, the hot 
stove league has been looking for 
contract trouble in Bill’s office with 
nary an important development.’ 
After1 the Cubs won the national 
league pennant In 1929, the Cub 
president surprised the baseball 
world by signing up every! player in 
record-breaking time. Evpn Hack 
Wilson, who caused a stir from 
his Martinsburg, W. V., retreat with 
holdout talk, left the Cub front 
office with a happy smile and a 
contract In his pocket five minutes 
after he entered.

This year hasn’t been an excep
tion. As Veeck arrived back in 
Chicago after a business trip to the

THRILL SHOT OF PARIS 
DRAWS MERITED 

APPLAUSE
yard Kipling’s poems that Babe 
Ruth has seldom stopped to con
sider the work he has done.

The slugger whose exploits take 
up page after page of baseball's 
record books does not go in much 
for self-analysis or retrospection.

Consequently it was something 
like prying candy away from a 
small boy to get him to concentrate 
on an examlnat^in of his big league 
record and list as his most thrill
ing diamond experiences:

1. The 2-1 victory he pitched for 
the Red Sox over Brooklyn in the 
1916.world series, holding the Dodg
ers scoreless after the first inning 
and beating Sherrod 8mith < In a 
14-inning battle, longest game ever 
played In the championship round.

2. The one-hand running catch 
he made off Frankie Frisch for the 
last out in the fourth and last game 
of the 1928 world series, abruptly 
ending a desperate rally by the St. 
Louis Cardinals in their home park.

3. The dramatic home. run he 
hit off Charley Root In the third

Pampa basketball teams won two 
games from Miami last night hr the 
local gymnasium. The Harvesters 
swamped the Warriors 51 to 12 
while the Harvesterettes nosed out 
the Squaws 28 to 23.

It was Miami tha t pulled -the 
prize shot of the evening that had 
the fans on their feet. With less 
than two minutes to go, Paris un
loosed one from about the Stage 
and it went through the hoop with
out touching the ring. Paris was 
standing near the stove at the west 
end of the gymnasium and lqoped 
the ball through the east goal, a 
distance of about 65 feet. Prolong
ed cheering followed the shot.

“Gomez” Marbaugh, elongated 
Pampa forward, was In the van of 
the scorers by starting early and 
ending late in hitting th e . basket 
for a total of 17 points. Woodward 
followed with 10 points. The team 
clicked well but had little diffi
culty breaking through the Miami 
defense. Several spectacular shots 
were made during the game.

Miami's points were well divided 
with Paris leading the way with 
dive points. The Warriors tried 
hard but were unable to pierce the 
Harvester wall. Most of their shots 
were of the long type and were 
rushed because of the close guard
ing of the Harvesters.

Lubbock’s Westerners will be here 
tonight and tomorrow night three 
McLean teams will be here. 
Harvesters (51) Fg Ft Tp
Woodward f .....................  5 0 10
Marbaugh f&c .................  8 1 17
Sartln f ..........................         2 0 4
Adair f .........„............. 3 0 6
PuTllngim c ...........  .....  4 0 8
Patton, g ___r .................  0 0 0
Kelley g ............................  2 0 4
Faulkner g ...................... 1 0 2

Intent upon avenging a 29 to 26 
defeat handed them in Lubbock 
two weeks ago tonight, the Pampa 
Harvesters will take the floor at 
the high school r— -’in " nv t m ight 
at 8 o'clock with blood in th»ir aye. 
The Harves’er ”R” •vt’i "lay
a preliminary game with the Miami 
Warriors ”B” squad at C:15 o'clock.

The Harvesters will be w. liout 
the services of their sharp-shooting 
first string substitute. Bill "Straight 
Eight” Kelley who will play no 
more this season because oU a  side 
Injury. Kelley has been unable to 
play In the last three games but It 
was only yesterday that it was 
learned he would be out for the 
rest of the season.

Coach OUus Mitchell plans to 
throw a surprise offensive against 
the fast-traveling Westerners and 
take the Visitors “for a ride.” Lub
bock has been unbeatable in the 
south plains this season. The club 
has won two 4T to 26 games from 
the Plainview Bulldogs and also 
their own invitation tournament.

H ie Harvesters will have to stop 
HAle and Stone, forwards, and big 
Wilkinson, center, before they can 
hope for a win. The elongated 
■Westerner center scored 75 points 
In three games during the Lubbock 
tournament.

Easy games have been a detri
ment to the Harvesters. They have 
already played two set-ups this 
week.

Admission will be by season ticket 
or the usual general admission. 
Plans are being made to install a 
number of bleacher seats to handle 
the biggest crowd of the season.

FRANK.
LOCK.HAR

FIGHTS
L A S T

N I G H T
By The Associated Press

Philaodelphia: King Levtnsky. 
Chicago, outpointed Unknown Win
ston, Hartford. Conn., (10). Tony 
Cancels, Tampa, Fla., stopped 
Pedro Lopez, Mexico, <2>. Harold 
Mays, Bayonne, N. J.. stopped Ber
man Heller, New York, (5). Tiger 
Henderson. New Haven, Conn., 
outpointed Leo Duncan, Philadel
phia, (8).

Wilmington, Del.: Ed Frante. U. 
8. Marines, knocked out Will Mat
thews. Baltimore. (4).

Rochester, N. Y.: Wesley Ramey. 
Grand Rapids. Mich., outpointed 
Steve Halalko, Auburn, N. Y., <Hj>.

Chicago, a tremendous clout over 
the centerfleld barrier, his second 
of the game and a blow that knock
ed Root out of the box besides 
knocking the last, resistance out of 
the Cubs.

At the time It did not occur to 
Ruth that he had, off-hand, named 
three events that promptly em
phasized his amazing versatility, 
first as a great southpaw pitcher, 
later as a brilliant defensive out
fielder and. lastly, as the most 
destructive batsman in the history 
of the game.

tant contract signed. He called on 
Babe Herman, a celebrated member 
of the holdout brigade while at 
Brooklyn, and said he got the Babe’s 
name on the dotted line long before 
paying the dinner check. Today, 
he said he had everybody signed 
and happy with a few exceptions 
and that the remainder were ex
pected to line up within a few days 
or as soon as they could come to 
town.

“I never saw such an enthusiastic 
bunch of players in my life,” he 
stid as he assorted the contracts and 
filed them away. "They’re all sa t
isfied. full of spirit and anxious to 
play baseball again. The world se
ries? I’ve told them to forget about 
that. They’ll be back again!”

George Lott Goes 
To Net Semi-Finals

HOI)
IStGOAVt MIAMI BEACH. Fla . Feb. 3. UP) 

—Bye and a default in preliminary 
play put George M. Lou of Chicago 
in today's quarter-finals of the an 
nual Pan-American tennis tourna
ment here.

Lott was idle in-the first round 
and J. K. Mooney of Miami de
faulted the second.

Others in the quarter-finals were 
Clifford Sutter of New Orleans, 
Bryan Grant, Jr., of Atlanta. Gus
tavo Vollmer of Havana, Jay Cohn 
of Chicago. Carroll Turner of 
Miami. 8. Jarvis of New York, and 
Richard Covington of Asheville. N.

their iron steeds for less exciting 
pursuits, this intrepid veteran shows 
no outward fear of danger. He's 
a hardened fatalist, and admits it.

*1 would chuck it  all.” Campbell 
once said, “if I ever got to feeling 
the least bit fearful about the dan
gers inherent to racing. Naturally, 
I hope I  don’t meet with disaster, 
but there is always th a t , possibility. 
I don’t  let myself think about it, 
though.”

During his career Campbell has 
had numerous miraculous escapes 
and has seen many of the world's 
most daring pilots crash to death— 
some while in actual competition 
with him.

Last of a Doughty Band.
Today he remains the only one 

alive of the five men who have

colorful drivers from the facing
realm.

Three Americans Killed.
Other members of the quintet who 

sacrificed their lives for the ad
vancement of speed, were Frank 
Lcckhart and Ray Keech, two of 
America’s premier drivers, and Lee

BASKETBALL
R E S U L T S BA/KET/ fcnd 

BANKftOARDXHeimach Signs 
Dodger Offer, 

Hack Holdsout
TotalsBible, a comparative novice at auto

mobile racing.
Lockhart and Bible were killed 

here in unsuccessful attempts to es- 
| tablish new straightaway records. 

Keech met his death a t  Altoona

For Classifieds,
Miami (12) 
Owens f . . . .  
Paris f . . . .  
Addington c 
Wicekesser g 
Airheart g .,

Totals . . . .

By The Associated Press
At Abilene: Southwestern 25; 

Abilene Christian 53.
At Lubbock: Oklahoma City U. 

28; Texas Tech 44.
At Stephenville: Randolph Col

lege (Cisco) 21: Tarleton 43.

By FORREST C. (Phog) ALLEN 
(Written for The Associated Press)

LAWRENCE, Kan. UP) —Many 
basket ball coaches have a deep 
Seated, yearning for a material 
which is at least six feet tall, with 
the center towering from four to 
six inches over the other “big sixes.”

Which brings me to the question: 
are small men still valuable under 
the new basket ball rules?

Emphatically, yes! .
For tip off plays and basket re

bound work the big, tall man still 
excels. He also Is better on the 
zone defense, but in the man-to- 
man style of play and in screen 
and pick off plays the little man is 
much the better.

The much used quick break after 
recovery of the ball from the de
fensive bank board untihzes the 
small, speedy man in an emphatic 
fashion.

Ed Wachter, the Harvard coach, 
cites Tommy Cullen. Jr., the Dart
mouth flash of 10 years ago. and 
Albie Booth, Yale’s "little, big 
man,” as two of the greatest of the 
undersized court luminaries to 
make basket ball's hall of fame.

In the Big Ten. the Big Six, the 
Southwest and the Pacific Coast 
Conferences big, tall, rangy men 
still have the call over the little 
fellows.

Little Fellows Valuable
However, with the new rules In 

force, two small, clever men can 
be used very handily In the basket 
ball combination. Indeed, there are 
coaches who discard some of their 
taller men. preferring to use the 
big-little man combination, thereby 
utilizing the quick cuts and screens 
which are so essential to their 
game.

They also use clever publicity 
strategy, capitalizing pseudo-sym
pathy by complaining to the pub
lic that their team is undersized, 
when as a matter of fact these 
small men actually are desired.

So long as screen plays and quick 
cuts are uaed. good little men will 
be at a premium. Big men cannot 
stand the running egeessary in the 
proper execution of this strenuous 
type of play.

Teach Them To Obey
We hear very little of the stall 

game this season. Occasionally, 
however, we read where some of 
the die-hard coaches who dislike

the' new ten-second rule attempt to 
flout the rules by Instructing their 
players to withhold the ball from 
play after the offense has crossed 
the center court line. The specta
tors paid for action and that is 
what they shbuld have.

Dr Edward J. “Eddie” O'Brien. 
Boston surgeon and veteran foot
ball referee, told the football 
coaches assembled in New York 
that any crusade looking to the 
betterment of the game should 
start with the coaches themselves.

Frequently,” he said, "football 
officials come In contact with at
tempts to beat or evade the rules. 
Too often when a rule has been 
made, the greatest effort has been 
to find a way around it.

“Instead of teaching the boys to 
try smart plays or cheat the rules, 
teach them how to obey the rules. 
Your coaches association can be 
the greatest power today .for the 
game's good.”

This is equally apropos of basket

from entei
after setting a speed mark of 207 
miles an hour here and winning the 
annual 500 mile classic at Indiana-

her strips \myxxm  winds 
doors at rqM  bottom prte 
I. ST O U T / K. (OMB! 
hone 594W  After 5 p. m.

NEW YORK. Feb. 3. (AV-The 
Brooklyn Dodgers have received the 
signed contract of pitcher Fred 
Heimach, the club announced to 
day - N

Heimach, who with William W at
son Clark forms the southpaw divi
sion of the Dodger pitching staff, 
appeared in 36 games last season, 
chiefly in relief roles. He was 
credited with nine victories against 
four defeats.

3 6 12
Pampa, Heiskell, 

Heard, Hamilton. Referee, Fuller.Fate has been kind to Campbell.
The Goddess of Luck still rides with 
him.

PRIMARIES SET 
UVALDE, Feb. 3. OP)—Party pri

maries to trim down the long list of 
democratic candidates to succeed 
Vice-president-elect John N. G ar
ner as representative from the 15th 
congressional district of Texas have 
been set for February 25 and March 

•15.

The Pampa and Miami girls’ 
teams played a nip and tuck af
fair throughout with the Harves
terettes pulling to the front In the 
last half, due largely to the dead
ly shooting of Captain Louise Wal- 
stad who was on the receiving end 
of many nice passes. The final 
score was 28 to 23. The half time 
whistle caught the score tied at 
13 points each.

Murphy looped six points in the 
second half after getting only one 
free throw in the opening stanza. 
Wlalstad's total went to 21 during 
the game. Crowson for Miami 
broke loose to count 18 points. Air- 
heart and Graham added the oth
er points.

Guarding was hard and close 
from the opening whistle and start
ing guards on both teams were 
fouled out of the game.

The Harvesterettes won a 21 to

Tony Canzoneri 
3 to 1 Favorite 

Over Townsend

tpanypounds, Canzoneri rules a 3 to 1 
favorite with few takers.

Townsend is a good fighter but 
none of the experts can see him 
‘taking” the Canzoneri who hand
ed rough, tough Billy Petrolle such 
a sound lacing in his last light
weight title defense.

Tony is campaigning for a crack 
at Jimmy McLardin despite the 
fact that the Irishman, often called 
the ' uncrowned welterweight cham
pion" would outweigh him by 15 
pounds. Canzoneri fedls tha t a  
victory over McLamin would put 
him in direct line for a shot at 
Jackie Fields and the welterweight 
title.

At his home in Martinsburg. W. 
Va„ Hack Wilson. Dodger outfield
er. revealed last night he had re
jected a new offer from the club. 
The Dodgers were understood to 
have offered Hack $9,500 for his 
labors in 1933, as compared with 
$16,500 in 1932, but Wilson says it 
still isn’t enough. A ten per cent 
cut, he said, would be acceptable 
46 him.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. “Bill” Clark 
of Hobbs. N. M:., are spending a few 
days with friends here. Mr. Clark 
Is a former Pam pan

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 (/Ft—Tony 
Canzoneri, king of the world's light
weights, has become the man with
out a rival.

Generally rated the best fighter 
for his weight and inches in the 
ring. Tony has fought himself right 
out of opposition in his own class 
and must seek competition from 
heavier foes.

Tonight in Madison Square G ar
den he faces the hard-hitting Van
couver welterweight, Billy Town
send, over the ten round route, and. 
though he will be outweighed 10

JU ST OPENED!
Pampa's newest, bast, and

Lt.ydi IBfJ'wn has ja'tned Rick 
Ferrell as the 8t. Louis Browns’ 
representatives in the hold-out 
parade. Brown, a southpaw, was 
obtained in a trade with Washing
ton.

LEAVES FOR CHICAGO
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Mitchell left 

Wednesday evening for Chicago and 
ether points to buy merchandise for
their store here.

20 game from the Squaws in Miami 
at their first meeting of the sea
son.

The players used:
Harvesterettes: Walstad. Mur

phy, HUnkapillar, Neal. Fletcher, 
Shields, Moyar, Frazier and Heis- 
kell.

Squaws: Airheart, Graham,
Orowson, Black, Williams. Haffer, 
Pursley, Wicekesser, E&msey and 
Lyons._______

The New York Yankees announc
ed they had assigned the contract 
of outfielder George Selkirk to 
their Newark International league 
farm. Brushing Up On Sports . . . By Laufer

Honus Wagner, generally regard
ed as the greatest short stop In 
baseball history,- signed a contract 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates as 
cqalth and general assistant to 
M anager George Gibson. Honus, 
now 58 years old. spent his entire 
major league career with the 
Pirates.

WISE
PAMPANS IN SKELLYTOWN
SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 3—Rev. C 

E. Lancaster and Dr. R. M. John
son of Pampa, were visitors in 
Skellytown this week. The pur
pose of their visit was to try to 
arrange for a pastor for the pro- 
testant Sunday school of Skelly
town.

H a ir c
FAMOUS OLD 

handicap 
STAR/ AT "ftC 

AGEOFStyEA} 
UflSRBfikED 

T6AUFEOF1
EA-SE e /H IS

Tub { 
Show B a t h ____L O

115 N orth Cuyler St.

AT SINGING SCHOOL
SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 3 —Mr. 

and Mrs. George Thorp and family 
attended singing school in White

lave These Pn 
On Hand!

r a t io n s
A certificate of the summer round

up from the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers was received 
by the Woodrow Wilson chapter at 
their meeting a t 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon at the schoril. ih e  
certificate wiU be framed nfd  hung 
in Woodrow Wilson school.

Deer Tuesday evening.

PAMPA REALTY CO T h e  Ho r s e  f l  
Missed  Th e  \r 

s c iB menT  O r [  
-C f ,-track am p  r i  

t̂eDToPlME f
AWW,„.HEFH.L. §  
OFF IN WEIGHT V
TfcaM aooBStofbuNos

HOWHEH# BEEfl 
PlFB&CK inTrAinin& 
ATHIAIEW fiUKAND 

Rounded itfo

104 WEST FOSTER AVE. P o n t f s
C reaif

b rands: H eadier, JpT- 
f e t l e ,  K L s S - P r o o f ^ ^ u tr  
doOT Girl, PJfftntom 
Red] ‘ Princess, f f t t ,  Tan-

Leases, Royalties, Ranches, 
\  Citv P ropeniei

List Your M a i Estye*\V here Y<
H ave 135 A ires, l f / j t  Mijfes fr< 
acre. Have 34Room .Modern H(

Listerine
AntisepticALL TYpES Ol

Ball Room arid Tap U or Night

PaA pa
s off Pavem ent

Pfflh^er, Puffs. 
CtfblcA 5c andNo. 1 a t 303 E tft A (Arison 

iens Monday ha?riWynA-MertAi Bldg.
—PHONE ( f —

KATHRYN VINCENT STUDIO
—PStronizr Tour Home Teacher— \

M entholatum 
P er J a rStudio N<

Piw dens and Rou- 
i com plete 
l t t  and „

Cleansing Cream 
1 Pound J a r  _AND IS tefisRlED f  

1c.VllNA.RACEPHO N ES O FFIC E 277 —  Residence 1075

RAG RUGS, Size 18x36 inches 10c 
BROOMS, Good weight, Choice -15cThat we m&intali 

minute ONE ST!
rht hem In Pampa a oahi 
n ’ATHjN Complete
■quipped top, paint arid be 
of m en Skilled in their It

Kj MADETOEfiT 
flAABtTlNHlS l 
m  6KN&EHE 
CEP H6 Food
___ AMD FAILED
IS  CHEW THE 
i GRAIN...*

Watch For Our 33c Genuine Pyrex SalePanhandle In

8PTD0fTHEf*6

A MOTOR CO.
PONTIAC

Across'’s tree t from  Adams Hotel
SING, TIRE REPAI1 

BILL KIMBRELL, 5c T O  $1-00 STORE1Phone 365iNcHOES,
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W e Don’t  Meet PRICES - W e Make Them
‘J

GRAPEFRUIT, Texa. Marsh Seedless 
TURNIPS, Fresh Large Bunches 
MUSTARD, Fresh Large Bunches 
CARROTS, Fresh Large Bunches 
BEETS, Fresh Large Bunches 
BORAX, Washing Compound 
ORANGES, Texas, Large Size

\ L
C A A D p*,mo,iv«—DUftl 2 Regular Bars 11c
l|P|L ■ Uf| Shelled, New CropPECANS Pound 3 3 c

POP DORN “ 16c
DAD PADM Jolly,ime’rU l VVnn Regular Can 10c
CTADAftl Faultk“- 31 A n v il 3 R ^  Pkg*- 25c
OAhA Arm & Hamm er, 
yyU ll 3 R egular Packages 25c
ABTA • Crystal W edding, 
U H I v Large Package 19c
■ n n i CO Large Delicious
A ITLC d Dozen 24c
■ n n i  P A  Medium DeliciousAPPLES Dozen 16c
AIIC Will A A im  AU KindsbntVVlNU llllm  3 P ackage . 10c

SOAP CHIPS Quick N aptha 
Large Pkg. — 15c

W eek a fte r week more Pam pa Housewives learn th a t it’s risky to pay les*. 
and foolish to pay more than  Piggly W iggly  Prices/ O ur large, fresh stock 
assures you of getting the  best a t all times- and our buying power is adm it
ted  by all to be the best system of m erchandising known today. No wonder 
we can sell you the best a t a lower p rice /

PRUNES, Large Size, New Crop 25c
APRICOTS, Choice, New Crop PACKAGE 
PEACHES, Choice New Crop 
PINTO BEANS, Recleaned 
NAVY BEANS, Recleaned 
LIMA BEANS, Recleaned

C O F F E E
Fresh roasted, ground daily 
in our store while you wait. 
The fastest selling high 

grade coffee in Pam pa. 
POUND

KELLOGGSJffc W hole W heat Flakes J
2 Large Packages

BISOUICK FLOUR Large
Package

— ’1\

C O F F E E
Folgers. 5 LB. CAN

$1.55

C R A C K E R S
Supreme Salad W afers.

2 LB PKG. I *

-  TOMATOES

19c i

Extra Standard- 
3 No. 2 Cans

4—

V
1933 SH IPM EN T p r Yc e s

F REE!  FREE!
W e will have a large, beau
tiful a ite  for each kiddie in 
G ra^  County during the 

month of March

F REE!  F R E E !

L E T T U O f c
Large Firm H e ju k ^  

EACH MUSKAT

COOKI

Pill^burjrs Finest 
2 Packages

E S p b b y ' ~o. 2Vz Can I5c
Fancy Chocolates 
Pound _________ 20c

C A T S U P
Heinz Large Bottle, Made 
From Fresh Ripe Tomatoes 

BOTTLE

2 0 C

F L O U R
Ponca’r. Best, G uaranteed to 

be as good as the best.
48 LB. SACK

88c
STARCH Linit. For the Bath. 

3 Pkgs. ___________ 25c

SALTED PEANUTS Package 10c

S U G A R
Pure cane in cloth bag with 
purchase of 10 Pounds Pin
to Beans at 44c. 10 Pounds 

Sugar For

3 9 c

SORGHUM Syrup, A rkansas, 
Gallon _________

COCOA H ershey’s 
1 Lb. Can

RAISINS Sunmaid,
2 Packages

SALT M orion’s, Free 
Running, 2 Pkgs.

CAKE FLOUR

PRESERVES Pure Fruit, 
4 Lb. J a r  _

49c

FIG BARS rv lBr - 25c

CLOROX 15c

CHIPSO 2 S r . _ .
T %-* ♦*— '--MS' - r > ' .

16c

16c
■■

Geld Medal, 
Large P k g . -----

WOOL SOAP l : . - -  tOe

COIR Tendersw eet, Extra Standard 
3 No. 2 C a n s _____________

•f

O R A N G E S
$ 1 * 8 4

Texas, tree ripened, the best 
value ever offered in Pam pa.

BUSHEL B A S K E T ____
v_____ . ' >. J tx . ,------ - ■ ^  ■ b. . .

TOILET PAPER Scot Tissue* 1,000 
Sheet Roils, 3 For

PIGGLY WIGGLYRedeem Lour Lux 
Coupons a t --------

RAKING PONDER Clabber Girl, 
2 Pound Can

CHOP SIEV  m in e r A Real Fea«i 
60c Value —

PEANUT BUTTER Full Q uart
J a r  F o r ____________________ •

APPLE BUTTE R
.........................

I  I A I I T  D i l l  D C  20> 40> 50 & 60 W att, you can afford  9 f t *  H u n  I DULDd to your em pty socket*. Each-------  IvV

S h o r te n in g
Scoco, M ade by Jthe m akers of Wesson Oil—
A Pure V egetable Shortening. A Superior 
Product—  8 LB. C A R T O N ------------------------- ^

Q u a l i t y  M e a t s
Sold Under Sanitary Conditions. W e Feature Corn Fed Baby Beef/

D I I T T C D  Steffen’s, F irst G radeUU 1 1 E l l  Cream ery, Lb. ------------ 1----------- -------- —

PORK CHOP!i  End Cut*. r  
|  Pound ____________________________ 2 lie

BEEF ROAST1 ’ Forequarter, 1  
Pound __________________ _________  1 'ic

C O F F E E
.......... 79cMaxwell 

House—
3 LB. CAN

BEEF ROAST Short Ribs, 
P o u n d ___

BEEF ROAST Arm or Chuck. 
P o u n d ---------- 10c

PORK TENDERLOIN A Real Treat, 
Pound ---------

Heavy Colored,

PORK SHOULDER Shank End,
__ P o u n d --------- --------- 1------ ' 4ic

H U H  |  O ur own. W e know how toU IIU  m ,k « « °°d chi,i’ Lb - 12 k
FRESH PIG HAMS 8 to 10 Lb. Average

Pound IOC
NECK BONES Fresh and M eaty, 4 1 1 . 

3 P o u n d s _____ ____________ M pE

DRY SALT DACOA Not jowls* but First 
Class BacOti. 3 Lbs. 25c

PORK CHOPS Small, Lean C enter 
Cuts. P o u n d ______ 111c

HARSHNALLONS & T*. 17k
BUCKETED PEAS i~:“ 23.
MANILLA WAFERS Fresh Stock 

Pound ____ 10c
RLAORRERRY SPREAD ? r  I l k
LOGANBERRY SPREAD 171c

C O U P O N S for LUX, RINSO
and LUX TOILET SOAP - to our store

We will gladly redeem them

mma

Crystal
W h i te -
10 BARS ________ 25c
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The two M-System Stores of Pampa have changed their dames 
to Furr Food Stores! But thfe is no change in either ownership 
or management. Byrl Sanders continues to be the manager of 
Store No. 1, at 314 West Foster; and L. W. Hardcastle remains 
as manager of Store No. 2, at 109 South Cuyler. The new name 
of our two stores merely identifies the man who, starting with

P R I C E S  G O O D  E N T I R E  W E E K !  II

single grocej 
largest grj

, has progressed until today he operates the 
of/ food stores in the Panhandle-Plains. This man 

is our PrfsiAnL'C. W. Furr. In brjngisg his name fo the atten- 
{ tion of Pampa housewives thjpnflgn the renaming of the stores, 

he offers below values ii\j» R ty  food items which should make
thrifty grocery shoppers during this

entire NAME

/

F E B R

FREE
PEARS. Libby’s—
Fancy B artlett

PEACHES, M ariposa, in rich 
sugar syrup, 2 Vs cans.
2 f o r ________________

SPINACH. Medina 2 1/* 
cans 2 fo r___________ 25c

ASPARA.GUS, Libby’s 4 1 .  
Picnic, c a n ___________  D*wV

PINEAPPLE, Libby’s Tidbits 
or crushed, 9 ounce tall
c a n ------ --------------------

MATCHES.
3 b o x es_____________

HOT DOGS AN
Free Hot Dogs and Coffee will be sei 
both Farr Food Star* Saturday, Febr 
vited. . . It’s Our Treatf. . . 8E  HER

*ty 
fty

GE SALE!

T H I R D
OFFEE

every customr of 
l n -

JL

OATS, M pther
chinaw are, Large

CATSUP. Ruby 
14- ounce bottle

SORGHUM 
No. 5 *in

> . y i

10c
J F a c o n ia ,  J j j j

COFFEE, Break o’ 
M om, 1-lb. Pkg. _____

TEA, Lipton’s Yellow 
Label. 1-4 Lb. Can

SALAD DRESSING . . . 
K raft’s. Qt. J a r  -____

S O A P
P A G  REGULAR 
10 BARS. . . . . .

VINEGAR, Pure Apple 
Cider, Qt. J a r _________

APPLE BUTTER, Libby’s 
2 1-2 C a n _____________
---------- 1_____ ___________ _

PRESERVES, Del Monte 
Ass’t. Flavors. No. 2 Can

SUGAR
10 POUND 
CLOTH DAG. . . .

SALMON, Select A laska. 
2 Tall C a n s --------------— 15c

GRAPE JUICE. Church’s 
Pint B o t t le ______ ;__

SHORTENING. Mrs. Tuc- E A -  
ker’s. 8 Lb. P a i l ______ w O C

SALTINE FLAKTS—  
Browns, 2 Lb. C a d d y __

SOAP, Palmolive—
Bar _________ ___________

Decker's Dependable
F o o d s
D ecker’s. Iowa Hams and Bacon have 
been famous for their high quality 
and fine flavor for over fifty  years. 
This well-known brand of m eats is 
helping t > m ake Furr Food Stores *he 
choice of Pam pa housewives.

PEACHES Blue Ribbon, 
1 Lb. B o * ______________

PUM PKIN, Empson’s
*  1-2 C a n ______________

J t l _________ _

MACARONI. SPAGHET
TI, Justice. P K G .______

MARSHMALLOWS, An- 
gelus, 1 Pound P k g ____

Tom atoes
RED RIPE
NO. 2
C A N S . . . . . . .

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL 
48-LB.
SACK.... . . . . . .

H a m s -  .8] | Bacon =.. .15

MALT, Blue Ribbon, Full 
3 Lb. C a n _____________

PEAS, Empson’s No. 2 
Cans, 2 f o r ____________

SALT, Morion’s, plain or 
iodized. 2 P k g s .____

PORK ROAST, End Cuts, J? 
Lb. 11c; Choice Cuts. L b .. W V

BACON, Dry Salt, Small &
Lean, Good to Fry, L . b __

STEAK, cut from  our best 
Beef. L b . ___i______________

BOILED HAM, F irst G rade,
P er Lb. _— ----------------------

CHEESE, K raft’s Elkhorn 12c
PURE LARD, Open K ettle 
Rendered, 3 L b s .________

SLICED BACON, Freshly Sliced in 
O ur Own M arket, Rind
o f f ,  L b . _________________  l & C

LOAF CHEESE, A m erican, 
Pim ento o r Brick. L b . ------

ROAST, Choice Milk Fed TP-
Veal, Lb__________________  I G

PEANUT BUTTER— Bulk.
Lb. ______________________

BUTTER— Brookfield.
In Q uarters. L b ._________

SALT MACKEREL, Large A C -
Fat Norway, 2 F o r ________ asW V

54c TOILET SOAP, K i r k ^  A  1 
Coco H ardw ater. 2 bars w G

PICKLES, W hole, Sour or 
Dill. Q uart J a r

25c W HITE KING d ra n u la t-  R F  
ed Soap. Large P k g . __& V V

KELLOGG’S Shredded 
I W heat. 3 Pkgs. _

15c OLIVES, Queens, Large 
Size, Q uart J a r  V I V

GREEN BEANS, No. 2 
1 Cans. 3 For. -

CHASE 
H n b o r m 'S

Free P kg. R oyal G elatin
WITH EACH 1-LB. CAN OF 
CHASE &
SANBORN’S C O F F E E

AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF

ROYAL
[GtLATIN  DCSSERT

•7*
jL

AASPBCRRY ftAVOR

M ade and G uaran teed  by M istletoe Cream ery

BUTTER f  J
JERSEY CREAM—  £  J L  ( ■ »
In Cartons. LB. ------------------------

■ ♦ -----------------------1

B R E A D
BURROW’S 16-OZ. .10LOAF, 3 F O R --------- --------------

■----------------------------------------------------- a

RICE, Fancy W hole G rain 
2 Lb. Cello B a g -------------

CHERRIES. Red P itted—  
G allon S i z e ----------
STRAW BERRIES—  
G allon  Sixe__------
BLACKBERRIES,
G allon S izc^_——-

TOMATO JUICE, Libby’s 
3 C a n s --------------------

CORN, Ro. 2 Cans—
2 f o r ___________________

APRICOTS. Choice Evap
orated. 2 Lb. P k g . --------

BEANS. Lima—
2 Lb. Pkg. ----------------

PRUNES, Large Size,
2 Lb. Cello B a g -----------'

COCOA, H ershey’s 
1 Lb. Tin --------------------

COCOA NUT, Fancy Long 
Thread. 1 P o u n d ---------

PECANS, Select Halves. A A  
1 Lb. Bag ------------------- fc?DG

E
;urrOOD

STORES
r prices 1

SPUDS 
ORANGES 
BANANAS
APPLES
LETTUCE
APPLES

U. S. No. 1 Colorado Red or W hite 
100 Lbt. $1.00. Lb. ^____________

C alifornia Navels, 15# S h e  35c: 
200 Star t5c ;
Small Star for Juice, d o t .........

Large Yellow 
Frui*, Doz. ----------------------

Fancy Jonathan, School 
Children Size. D o z . -----------

Large Firm
Crisp, Head# !_ ------------------

W inesap or Extra fancy 
Delicious. Doz. — ----------------

C**v. C*y. yVv Ov. ( \  tN  r>C vtS Cn

'  I


